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From: Dave Jordan
To: Jones, Dave F (DEC); ted.hartman@agrium.com
Cc: Simpson, Aaron J (DEC); Jack, Jesse R (DEC); Plosay, James R (DEC); Stacy, Andrea; catherine_collins@fws.gov
Subject: RE: Information Request for Agrium US Inc."s Kenai Nitrogen Operations Construction Permit Application


AQ0083CPT07
Date: Friday, August 09, 2019 12:10:01 PM
Attachments: image001.png


ADEC Response 8.9.19.docx
Cat Ox Cost Analyses 8.9.19.xlsx
Attachment C BACT 8.9.19.pdf
Primary Reformer BACT 8.9.19.pdf
John Zink Flare Emissions.pdf
Attachment B Emission Calculations 8.9.19.xlsx


Dave,
 
Attached is a written response to questions raised in your July 26 e-mail.  This response includes
updated BACT cost spreadsheets, updated BACT text reports, and updated emission calculations. 
Please let us know if you have questions regarding any of these documents.
 
 
David R. Jordan, P.E.
Partner
 
ERM
9825 Kenwood Road¦Suite 100¦Cincinnati, Ohio 45242
T +1 317 706 2006 | M + 1 317 752 1420
E dave.jordan@erm.com | W www.erm.com


           
 


From: Jones, Dave F (DEC) <dave.jones2@alaska.gov> 
Sent: Friday, July 26, 2019 8:12 PM
To: ted.hartman@agrium.com
Cc: Dave Jordan <Dave.Jordan@erm.com>; Simpson, Aaron J (DEC) <aaron.simpson@alaska.gov>;
Jack, Jesse R (DEC) <jesse.jack@alaska.gov>; Plosay, James R (DEC) <jim.plosay@alaska.gov>; Stacy,
Andrea <andrea_stacy@nps.gov>; catherine_collins@fws.gov
Subject: Information Request for Agrium US Inc.'s Kenai Nitrogen Operations Construction Permit
Application AQ0083CPT07
 
Dear Mr. Hartman,
 
The Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation (Department) has reviewed Agrium US Inc.’s
(Agrium’s) application dated May 16, 2019, for new Construction Permit AQ0083CPT07 at the Kenai
Nitrogen Operations (KNO) Facility. Based upon its review, the Department is requesting additional
information under AS 46.14.160(c) in order to prepare a preliminary permit decision.
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1. Agrium’s application contained a MS Excel spreadsheet for BACT cost estimates titled Attachment C BACT Appendix B Cost Estmates.xlsx, which has two sheets for estimating the costs of an oxidation catalyst on the combined turbines emissions units (EUs) 55a through 59a with their respective waste heat boilers EUs 50 through 54, as well as the package boilers EUs 44a, 48a, and 49a. In these spreadsheets, Agrium lists a reagent pump requiring 1,000 kW of electricity to run for each turbine/waste heat boiler pair and package boiler. Please explain this process if the inclusion of the reagent pump was not an error.





Discussion: Agrium’s previous application for AQ0083CPT06 did not include reagent pumps in the oxidation catalyst cost estimates, nor has any other application for an oxidation catalyst that the Department has recently reviewed. What type of reagent is being used for this oxidation catalyst and at what flowrate is it injected into the catalyst bed? What are the costs associated with purchasing and disposing of this reagent? What device is powering these pumps? Please provide the vendor data for the oxidation catalyst systems and their respective reagent pumps.





Agrium KNO Response: Agrium’s initial application for AQ0083CPT06 had included BACT cost analyses which specifically listed reagent pumps.  In September 2014, in response to an information request from ADEC, Agrium resubmitted the cost analyses to reflect standard EPA design calculation cost equations. While drafting the cost analyses submitted as part of the 2019 PSD permit application, the initial AQ0083CPT06 application submittal’s cost spreadsheets were revised to reflect the proposed changes at the facility.  This was done in error since the September 2014 cost analyses should have been used as the starting point for these revised cost analyses. We would like to provide the attached revised cost analyses which reflect the standard EPA design calculation cost equations.  The US EPA Cost Control Manual was used to estimate equipment costs and specific vendor quotes were not obtained as part of these revised analyses. The attached “CAT Ox Cost Analyses” spreadsheet includes the updated cost analyses for catalytic oxidizer control of CO and VOC emissions from the waste heat boilers/turbines and package boilers, as well as an analysis for the primary reformer. Because the cost analyses have been revised, Agrium has revised the BACT analysis performed for the 2019 PSD permit application to include the revised $/ton cost effectiveness values. Catalytic oxidation is still determined to be not cost effective for controlling CO and/or VOC emissions from the package boilers and the waste heat boilers/turbines.





1. Please provide a BACT analysis for an oxidation catalyst to control CO emissions from the primary reformer EU 12.





Discussion: The Department has identified a stationary source in the RBLC (Emberclear Gas to Liquids, RBLC ID No. MS-0092) with a steam methane reformer using an oxidation catalyst to control CO emissions down to 5 ppmv at 3% oxygen. Therefore, a BACT analysis must be provided for your reformer.





Agrium KNO Response: A BACT analysis has been included as an attachment to this email as requested for the Primary Reformer. Analyses were performed for both CO and VOC since RBLC ID No. MS-0092 also contained a BACT limit of 5 ppmv at 3% oxygen for VOC through the use of the oxidation catalyst. The BACT analyses conclude that the use of an oxidation catalyst is not cost effective for either CO or VOC.  The proposed BACT limits for CO and VOC remain unchanged from the BACT limits which were permitted in AQ0083CPT06.





1. The Department has calculated higher NOx and NH3 emissions from flaring events based on ammonia throughput from a previously provided information request response (attached). Please verify the accuracy of these assumptions. 





Discussion: Agrium’s application contained an excel spreadsheet for emission calculations titled Attachment B Emission Calculations.xlsx. In this spreadsheet Agrium has calculated NOx emissions for the small and emergency flares EUs 22 and 23, resulting from NH3 throughput during flaring events. The Department has recalculated these NOx and NH3 emissions in the attached spreadsheet (tabs 22 and 23) using the NH3 throughput and NOx emission rates from the previously mentioned information request response from Agrium, and the previous BACT limit for the flares of 168 hours each per 12 consecutive month period.





Agrium KNO Response: The emission calculations provided to ADEC in February 2014 as part of the initial application’s Addendum #3 had the breakdown of planned flaring events that was used throughout the permit process to characterize flaring emissions.  This references a 1.8 lb NOx/1000 lb NH3 vendor-provided emission factor, which was used consistently throughout the permit process to characterize NOx emissions from the flares.  A copy of this document is attached.  We have concluded that the 1% assumption which was referenced in the September 11, 2014 e-mail is incorrect and continue to believe that the 1.8 lb NOx/ 1,000 lb NH3 vendor emission factor correctly characterizes the expected emissions from the start-up, shutdown, and maintenance venting (flaring) events. Agrium has updated the annual emission calculations for flaring events to reflect the BACT limit on flaring of 168 hours per year.  The updated emission calculations are included as an attachment to this emailed response.  The annual ton/yr NOx and NH3 emissions from stacks 22 and 23 were updated to reflect the maximum hourly emission rates at the 168 hours per year BACT operating limit that was contained in the PSD permit.  Agrium believes that this calculation overstates potential annual emissions associated with flaring events, as the maximum hourly emission rate used in this calculation is associated with a planned flaring event that is expected to occur for only three hours once every four years.  Hourly emission rates remain unchanged as a result of these updates. A summary of the updated annual PTE is provided in the table below.





			SSM Venting Emissions @ 168 Hrs/Yr





			


			Stack 22 (Tons/Yr)


			Stack 23


(Tons/Yr)





			2019 PSD Application NOx PTE


			0.011


			0.08





			Updated NOx PTE


			0.181


			4.54





			





			2019 PSD Application NH3 PTE


			0.03


			0.23





			Updated NH3 PTE


			0.50


			12.60











Enclosures:


CAT Ox Cost Analyses Spreadsheets (Revised)


Attachment C BACT (Revised)


Primary Reformer BACT Analysis


John Zink Flare Emissions Data 


Attachment B Emissions Calculations (Revised)




Boiler Cat Ox


									Agrium KNO - BACT Analysis


									Catalytic Oxidizer VOC and CO Control


									Package Boiler





						VOC Control Efficiency (%)			80


						CO Control Efficiency (%)			99





						Facility Input Data





						Item			Value


						Total Hours per year			8760


						Economic Life, years			10


						Interest Rate (%)			7


						Source(s) Controlled			Package Boiler


						Total Flowrate (scfm)			67,592


						VOC Emission Rate (lb/hr)			1.30


						VOC Emissions (tpy)			5.69


						CO Emission Rate (lb/hr)			8.99


						CO Emissions (tpy)			39.38


						Site Specific Electricity Cost ($/kWh)			0.101			(Estimated in 2013 - Adjusted for 8.51% inflation)


						Site Specific Operating Labor Cost ($/hr)			$48.83			(Estimated in 2013 - Adjusted for 8.51% inflation)


						Site Specific Maint. Labor Cost ($/hr)			$48.83			(Estimated in 2013 - Adjusted for 8.51% inflation)





						Capital Costs





									Value			Basis


						Direct Costs


						1.) Purchased Equipment Cost


						    a.) Equipment cost + auxiliaries			$1,139,340			A (OAQPS)			(Calculated in 2013 - Adjusted for 8.51% inflation)


						    b.) Instrumentation			$113,900			0.10 x A


						    c.) Sales taxes			$79,800			0.07 x A


						    d.) Freight			$57,000			0.05 x A


						    Total Purchased equipment cost, (PEC)			$1,390,040			B = 1.22 x A


						2.) Direct installation costs


						    a.) Foundations and supports			$111,200			0.08 x B


						    b.) Handling and erection			$194,600			0.14 x B


						    c.) Electrical			$55,600			0.04 x B


						    d.) Piping			$67,800			0.02 x B + 40,000 


						    e.) Insulation for ductwork			$13,900			0.01 x B


						    f.) Painting			$13,900			0.01 x B


						    Total direct installation cost			$457,000			0.30 x B


						3.) Site preparation			NA			As Required, SP


						4.) Buildings			NA			As Required, Bldg.


						            Total Direct Cost, DC			$1,847,000			1.30B + SP + Bldg.


						Indirect Costs (installation)


						5.) Engineering			$139,000			0.10 x B


						6.) Construction and field expenses			$69,500			0.05 x B


						7.) Contractor fees			$139,000			0.10 x B


						8.) Start-up			$27,800			0.02 x B


						9.) Performance test			$13,900			0.01 x B


						10.) Contingencies			$41,700			0.03 x B


						            Total Indirect Cost, IC			$430,900			0.31B + Other


						Total Capital Investment (TCI) = DC + IC			$2,277,900			1.61B + SP + Bldg. + Other








						Annual Costs





						Item			Value			Basis			Source


						1) Operating Costs 


						  Operating Labor Requirement (hr/hours of operation)			0.5			Estimate - 1/2 hr/shift			N/A


						  Unit Cost ($/hr)			$48.83			Estimate			N/A


						  Labor Cost ($/yr)			$26,730			Calculation			N/A


						2) Supervisory Labor


						  Cost ($/yr)			$4,010			15% Operating Labor			OAQPS


						3) Maintenance


						  Maintenance Labor Req. (hr/year)			182.5			Estimate - 1/2 hr/day			Estimate


						  Unit Cost ($/hr)			$48.83			Estimate			N/A


						  Labor Cost ($/yr)			$8,910			Calculation			N/A


						  Material Cost ($/yr)			$8,910			100% of Maintenance Labor			OAQPS


						  Total Cost ($/yr)			$17,820			Calculation			N/A


						4) Indirect Annual Costs


						  Overhead			$29,140			60% of O&M Costs			OAQPS


						  Administration			$45,560			2% of Total Capital Investment			OAQPS


						  Property Tax			$22,780			1% of Total Capital Investment			OAQPS


						  Insurance			$22,780			1% of Total Capital Investment			OAQPS


						  Capital Recovery			$324,320			20 yr life; 7% interest 			OAQPS


						Total Indirect ($/yr)			$444,580			Calculation			N/A


						5) Utilities


						Natural Gas ($/scf)			0.0078			$7.68						(2019 Q3 Cook Inlet Prevailing Value)


						Natural Gas Required (btu/hr)			14,599,931


						Natural Gas (BTU/scf)			1,020


						Natural Gas Required (scf/hr)			14,314


						Natural Gas ($/yr)			$982,492


						Electricity ($/yr)			$267,989						OAQPS


						  Total Utilities Cost ($/yr)			$1,250,480


						6) Catalyst Replacement


						  Catalyst volume (cf)			14						OAQPS


						  Catalyst Cost ($)			$9,535			Catalyst @ $650/cf 			Vendor			(Vendor provided in 2013 - Adjusted for 8.51% inflation)


						  Sales Tax ($)			$0			0% Sales Tax			Estimate


						  Catalyst Life (yrs)			3			n			Estimate


						  Interest Rate (%)			7			i			Estimate


						  CRF			0.38			Ammortization of Catalyst			OAQPS


						  Annual Cost ($/yr)			$3,630			(Volume)(Unit Cost)(CRF)			N/A





						Total Annualized Cost ($/yr)			$1,747,300


						Total VOC Controlled (tpy)			4.56


						Total CO Controlled (tpy)			38.98


						VOC Cost Effectiveness ($/ton)			$383,584


						CO Cost Effectiveness ($/ton)			$44,800














WHB Turbine Cat Ox


									Agrium KNO - BACT Analysis


									Catalytic Oxidizer VOC and CO Control


									Waste Heat Boilers/Solar Turbines








						VOC Control Efficiency (%)			80


						CO Control Efficiency (%)			99





						Facility Input Data





						Item			Value


						Total Hours per year			8760


						Economic Life, years			10


						Interest Rate (%)			7


						Source(s) Controlled			Waste Heat Boilers/Solar Turbines


						Total Flowrate (scfm)			49,539


						VOC Emission Rate (lb/hr)			0.37


						VOC Emissions (tpy)			1.61


						CO Emission Rate (lb/hr)			11.14


						CO Emissions (tpy)			48.78


						Site Specific Electricity Cost ($/kWh)			0.101			(Estimated in 2013 - Adjusted for 8.51% inflation)


						Site Specific Operating Labor Cost ($/hr)			$48.83			(Estimated in 2013 - Adjusted for 8.51% inflation)


						Site Specific Maint. Labor Cost ($/hr)			$48.83			(Estimated in 2013 - Adjusted for 8.51% inflation)





						Capital Costs





									Value			Basis


						Direct Costs


						1.) Purchased Equipment Cost


						    a.) Equipment cost + auxiliaries			$959,552			A (OAQPS)			(Calculated in 2013 - Adjusted for 8.51% inflation)


						    b.) Instrumentation			$96,000			0.10 x A


						    c.) Sales taxes			$67,200			0.07 x A


						    d.) Freight			$48,000			0.05 x A


						    Total Purchased equipment cost, (PEC)			$1,170,752			B = 1.22 x A


						2.) Direct installation costs


						    a.) Foundations and supports			$93,700			0.08 x B


						    b.) Handling and erection			$163,900			0.14 x B


						    c.) Electrical			$46,800			0.04 x B


						    d.) Piping			$63,400			0.02 x B + 40,000 


						    e.) Insulation for ductwork			$11,700			0.01 x B


						    f.) Painting			$11,700			0.01 x B


						    Total direct installation cost			$391,200			0.30 x B


						3.) Site preparation			NA			As Required, SP


						4.) Buildings			NA			As Required, Bldg.


						            Total Direct Cost, DC			$1,562,000			1.30B + SP + Bldg.


						Indirect Costs (installation)


						5.) Engineering			$117,100			0.10 x B


						6.) Construction and field expenses			$58,500			0.05 x B


						7.) Contractor fees			$117,100			0.10 x B


						8.) Start-up			$23,400			0.02 x B


						9.) Performance test			$11,700			0.01 x B


						10.) Contingencies			$35,100			0.03 x B


						            Total Indirect Cost, IC			$362,900			0.31B + Other


						Total Capital Investment (TCI) = DC + IC			$1,924,900			1.61B + SP + Bldg. + Other








						Annual Costs





						Item			Value			Basis			Source


						1) Operating Costs 


						  Operating Labor Requirement (hr/hours of operation)			0.5			Estimate - 1/2 hr/shift			N/A


						  Unit Cost ($/hr)			$48.83			Estimate			N/A


						  Labor Cost ($/yr)			$26,730			Calculation			N/A


						2) Supervisory Labor


						  Cost ($/yr)			$4,010			15% Operating Labor			OAQPS


						3) Maintenance


						  Maintenance Labor Req. (hr/year)			182.5			Estimate - 1/2 hr/day			Estimate


						  Unit Cost ($/hr)			$48.83			Estimate			N/A


						  Labor Cost ($/yr)			$8,910			Calculation			N/A


						  Material Cost ($/yr)			$8,910			100% of Maintenance Labor			OAQPS


						  Total Cost ($/yr)			$17,820			Calculation			N/A


						4) Indirect Annual Costs


						  Overhead			$29,140			60% of O&M Costs			OAQPS


						  Administration			$38,500			2% of Total Capital Investment			OAQPS


						  Property Tax			$19,250			1% of Total Capital Investment			OAQPS


						  Insurance			$19,250			1% of Total Capital Investment			OAQPS


						  Capital Recovery			$274,060			20 yr life; 7% interest 			OAQPS


						Total Indirect ($/yr)			$380,200			Calculation			N/A


						5) Utilities


						Natural Gas ($/scf)			0.0078			$7.68						(2019 Q3 Cook Inlet Prevailing Value)


						Natural Gas Required (btu/hr)			11,235,539


						Natural Gas (BTU/scf)			1,020


						Natural Gas Required (scf/hr)			11,015


						Natural Gas ($/yr)			$756,088


						Electricity ($/yr)			$196,412.96						OAQPS


						  Total Utilities Cost ($/yr)			$952,500


						6) Catalyst Replacement


						  Catalyst volume (cf)			10						OAQPS


						  Catalyst Cost ($)			$6,988			Catalyst @ $650/cf 			Vendor			(Vendor provided in 2013 - Adjusted for 8.51% inflation)


						  Sales Tax ($)			$0			0% Sales Tax			Estimate


						  Catalyst Life (yrs)			3			n			Estimate


						  Interest Rate (%)			7			i			Estimate


						  CRF			0.38			Ammortization of Catalyst			OAQPS


						  Annual Cost ($/yr)			$2,660			(Volume)(Unit Cost)(CRF)			N/A





						Total Annualized Cost ($/yr)			$1,383,900


						Total VOC Controlled (tpy)			1.29


						Total CO Controlled (tpy)			48.29


						VOC Cost Effectiveness ($/ton)			$1,074,457


						CO Cost Effectiveness ($/ton)			$28,700














Reformer Cat Ox


									Agrium KNO - BACT Analysis


									Catalytic Oxidizer VOC and CO Control


									Reformer





						VOC Control Efficiency (%)			80


						CO Control Efficiency (%)			99





						Facility Input Data





						Item			Value


						Total Hours per year			8760


						Economic Life, years			10


						Interest Rate (%)			7


						Source(s) Controlled			Reformer


						Total Flowrate (acfm)			543,120


						VOC Emission Rate (lb/hr)			7.28


						VOC Emissions (tpy)			31.88


						CO Emission Rate (lb/hr)			57.51


						CO Emissions (tpy)			251.88


						Site Specific Electricity Cost ($/kWh)			0.101			(Estimated in 2013 - Adjusted for 8.51% inflation)


						Site Specific Operating Labor Cost ($/hr)			$48.83			(Estimated in 2013 - Adjusted for 8.51% inflation)


						Site Specific Maint. Labor Cost ($/hr)			$48.83			(Estimated in 2013 - Adjusted for 8.51% inflation)





						Capital Costs





									Value			Basis


						Direct Costs


						1.) Purchased Equipment Cost


						    a.) Equipment cost + auxiliaries			$3,604,508			A (OAQPS)			(Calculated in 2013 - Adjusted for 8.51% inflation)


						    b.) Instrumentation			$360,500			0.10 x A


						    c.) Sales taxes			$252,300			0.07 x A


						    d.) Freight			$180,200			0.05 x A


						    Total Purchased equipment cost, (PEC)			$4,397,508			B = 1.22 x A


						2.) Direct installation costs


						    a.) Foundations and supports			$351,800			0.08 x B


						    b.) Handling and erection			$615,700			0.14 x B


						    c.) Electrical			$175,900			0.04 x B


						    d.) Piping			$128,000			0.02 x B + 40,000 


						    e.) Insulation for ductwork			$44,000			0.01 x B


						    f.) Painting			$44,000			0.01 x B


						    Total direct installation cost			$1,359,400			0.30 x B


						3.) Site preparation			NA			As Required, SP


						4.) Buildings			NA			As Required, Bldg.


						            Total Direct Cost, DC			$5,756,900			1.30B + SP + Bldg.


						Indirect Costs (installation)


						5.) Engineering			$439,800			0.10 x B


						6.) Construction and field expenses			$219,900			0.05 x B


						7.) Contractor fees			$439,800			0.10 x B


						8.) Start-up			$88,000			0.02 x B


						9.) Performance test			$44,000			0.01 x B


						10.) Contingencies			$131,900			0.03 x B


						            Total Indirect Cost, IC			$1,363,400			0.31B + Other


						Total Capital Investment (TCI) = DC + IC			$7,120,300			1.61B + SP + Bldg. + Other








						Annual Costs





						Item			Value			Basis			Source


						1) Operating Costs 


						  Operating Labor Requirement (hr/hours of operation)			0.5			Estimate - 1/2 hr/shift			N/A


						  Unit Cost ($/hr)			$48.83			Estimate			N/A


						  Labor Cost ($/yr)			$26,730			Calculation			N/A


						2) Supervisory Labor


						  Cost ($/yr)			$4,010			15% Operating Labor			OAQPS


						3) Maintenance


						  Maintenance Labor Req. (hr/year)			182.5			Estimate - 1/2 hr/day			Estimate


						  Unit Cost ($/hr)			$48.83			Estimate			N/A


						  Labor Cost ($/yr)			$8,910			Calculation			N/A


						  Material Cost ($/yr)			$8,910			100% of Maintenance Labor			OAQPS


						  Total Cost ($/yr)			$17,820			Calculation			N/A


						4) Indirect Annual Costs


						  Overhead			$29,140			60% of O&M Costs			OAQPS


						  Administration			$142,410			2% of Total Capital Investment			OAQPS


						  Property Tax			$71,200			1% of Total Capital Investment			OAQPS


						  Insurance			$71,200			1% of Total Capital Investment			OAQPS


						  Capital Recovery			$1,013,770			20 yr life; 7% interest 			OAQPS


						Total Indirect ($/yr)			$1,327,720			Calculation			N/A


						5) Utilities


						Natural Gas ($/scf)			0.0078			$7.682						(2019 Q3 Cook Inlet Prevailing Value)


						Natural Gas Required (btu/hr)			7,038,835


						Natural Gas (BTU/scf)			1,020


						Natural Gas Required (scf/hr)			6,901


						Natural Gas ($/yr)			$473,674


						Electricity ($/yr)			$2,153,352						OAQPS


						  Total Utilities Cost ($/yr)			$2,627,030


						6) Catalyst Replacement


						  Catalyst volume (cf)			109						OAQPS


						  Catalyst Cost ($)			$76,614			Catalyst @ $650/cf 			Vendor			(Vendor provided in 2013 - Adjusted for 8.51% inflation)


						  Sales Tax ($)			$0			0% Sales Tax			Estimate


						  Catalyst Life (yrs)			3			n			Estimate


						  Interest Rate (%)			7			i			Estimate


						  CRF			0.38			Ammortization of Catalyst			OAQPS


						  Annual Cost ($/yr)			$29,190			(Volume)(Unit Cost)(CRF)			N/A





						Total Annualized Cost ($/yr)			$4,032,500


						Total VOC Controlled (tpy)			25.51


						Total CO Controlled (tpy)			249.36


						VOC Cost Effectiveness ($/ton)			$158,102


						CO Cost Effectiveness ($/ton)			$16,200














Fuel Usage


															CatOx Fuel Usage Estimates (Btu/hr)


			Boiler CatOx												WHB Turbine CatOx												Reformer CatOx


			Volumtric flow rate (acfm)			67,592									Volumtric flow rate (acfm)			49,539									Volumtric flow rate (acfm)			543,120


			density of Air (lb/ft3)			0.075									density of Air (lb/ft3)			0.075									density of Air (lb/ft3)			0.075


			Mass flow rate (lbs/hr)			304,165									Mass flow rate (lbs/hr)			222,927									Mass flow rate (lbs/hr)			2,444,040


			Tinitial (°F)			300									Tinitial (°F)			290									Tinitial (°F)			488


			Tfinal (°F)			500									Tfinal (°F)			500									Tfinal (°F)			500


			Cp(btu/(lb°F))			0.24									Cp(btu/(lb°F))			0.24									Cp(btu/(lb°F))			0.24


			∆H (btu/hr)			14,599,931									∆H (btu/hr)			11,235,539									∆H (btu/hr)			7,038,835


			Notes:


			Tinitial  (°F) = Outlet gas temperature from controlled emission unit prior to catalytic oxidizer.


			Tfinal (°F) = Conservatively assumed to be the lowest operating temperature for a catalytic oxidizer.


			Cp(btu/(lb°F)) = Specific Heat of Air
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1. BEST AVAILABLE CONTROL TECHNOLOGY (BACT) BACKGROUND 



1.1 Introduction 



Agrium U.S. Inc. (Agrium) was issued Air Quality Control Construction Permit AQ0083CPT06 on 



6 January 2015 for the proposed restart of a portion of it fertilizer production facility (Facility) at the 



Kenai Nitrogen Operation in Kenai, Alaska. In a letter dated 4 March 2016, the Alaska Department of 



Environmental Conservation (ADEC) extended the deadline by which construction must commence 



by eighteen (18) months until 6 January 2018.  In a second letter dated 3 October 2017, the ADEC 



extended the deadline by which construction must commence by an additional eighteen (18) months 



until 6 July 2019.  



Since the issuance of the ADEC letter dated 3 October 2017, Agrium has decided to replace the five (5) 



existing 37.6 MMBtu/hr Solar Turbines identified as Units 55, 56, 57, 58, and 59.  The replacement 



Solar Turbines will each have a maximum rated heat input capacity of 55.443 MMBtu/hr.  The new 



Solar Turbines will utilize the existing Waste Heat Boilers (Units 50, 51, 52, 53, and 54) for heat 



recovery.  Due to the increase in heat input capacities of the new Solar Turbines, the required 



supplemental heat input capacity of the 50.0 MMBtu/hr Waste Heat Boilers have decreased.  The 



Waste Heat Boilers once integrated with the new Solar Turbines, will now only have heat input 



capacities of 46.729 MMBtu/hr, each. Since the heat input capacities of the Waste Heat Boilers are 



changing, as are the potential emissions, Agrium is providing updated top-down BACT analyses for 



these affected units, in addition to the top-down BACT analyses for the new Solar Turbines. 



In addition, Agrium is proposing to install Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) for NOx control on the 



Package Boilers (Units 44, 48, and 49). These emission units went through PSD BACT as part of the 



permitting for AQ0083CPT06. Under the Air Quality Control Construction Permit, BACT for NOx was 



identified as use of ultra low NOx burners. SCR is considered to provide the same, if not a higher, 



control efficiency than the use of ultra low NOx burners. 



This document is presented as Attachment C to the 2019 Prevention of Significant Deterioration 



(PSD) permit application for the Facility and presents the Best Available Control Technology (BACT) 



review for the affected units at the Facility. It also contains an evaluation of BACT for the unaffected 



units originally permitted in the PSD Construction Permit. In addition, this document includes 



information contained in appendices as follows: 



� Appendix A RBLC Search Summary – This appendix includes the search results of the USEPA 



RACT/BACT/LAER Clearinghouse (RBLC) database to identify the permit limits on similar 



sources in the United States. The table also includes permit limit information for recently issued 



permits that are not in the RBLC. 



� Appendix B Cost Estimates – This appendix includes information on the cost estimates for 



various air pollution control equipment. 



This document incorporates by reference additional information contained in the original application 



that has not changed from the original application, including process descriptions. 



1.2 Regulatory Basis for BACT Analysis 



Section 163(3) of the Clean Air Act (CAA) defines Best Available Control Technology (BACT) as: 



“An emission limitation based on the maximum degree of reduction of each pollutant subject 



to regulation under [the CAA] emitted from or which results from any major emitting facility, 



which the permitting authority, on a case-by-case basis, taking into account energy, 



environmental, and economic impacts and other costs, determines is achievable for such 



facility through application of production processes and available methods, systems, and 



techniques, including fuel cleaning, clean fuels, or treatment or innovative fuel combustion 



techniques for control of each such pollutant.” 
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Based on projected potential emission rates, BACT is required for the following criteria pollutants: 



� Nitrogen Oxides (NOX) 



� Carbon Monoxide (CO) 



� Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) 



� Particulate Matter (PM) 



� Particulate Matter ≤ 10 microns in aerodynamic diameter (PM10) 



� Particulate Matter ≤ 2.5 microns in aerodynamic diameter (PM2.5) 



In addition, the proposed project is subject to a BACT review for the greenhouse gas (GHG) 



pollutants under EPA’s Tailoring Rule. The regulated GHGs include the following: 



� Carbon Dioxide (CO2) 



� Methane (CH4) 



� Nitrous Oxide (N2O) 



� Carbon Dioxide Equivalent (CO2e)  



Where CO2e represents the CO2 equivalence of the emissions. CO2e emissions are calculated as 



the sum of the mass emissions of each individual GHGs adjusted for its respective global warming 



potential (GWP). The GWP values are included in Table A-1 of the Greenhouse Gas Mandatory 



Reporting Rule found in 40 CFR 98, Subpart A. 



1.3 Five-Step Top-Down BACT Process 



This BACT analysis is conducted following EPA’s “top-down” BACT approach, as described in EPA’s 



Draft New Source Review Workshop Manual (EPA 1990). The five basic steps of a top-down BACT 



analysis are listed below: 



Step 1: Identify potential control technologies 



Step 2: Eliminate technically infeasible options 



Step 3: Rank remaining control technologies by control effectiveness 



Step 4: Evaluate the most effective controls and document results 



Step 5: Select BACT 



The first step is to identify potentially “available” control options for each emission unit triggering PSD, 



for each pollutant under review. Available options consist of a comprehensive list of those 



technologies with a potentially practical application to the emission unit in question. The list includes 



technologies used to satisfy BACT requirements, innovative technologies, and controls applied to 



similar source categories.  



For this analysis, the following sources were investigated to identify potentially available control 



technologies: 



� EPA’s RACT/BACT/LAER Clearinghouse (RBLC) database.  



� EPA’s New Source Review website. 



� In-house experts. 



� State air regulatory agency contacts. 



� Technical articles and publications. 



� A number of permits issued for similar sources that have not yet been entered into the RBLC. 



� Guidance documents and personal communications with federal and state agencies. 



After identifying potential technologies, the second step is to eliminate technically infeasible options 



from further consideration. To be considered feasible for BACT, a technology must be commercially 



available and applicable to a given emission unit.  



The third step is to rank the technologies not eliminated in Step 2 in order of descending control 



effectiveness for each pollutant of concern. If the highest ranked technology is proposed as BACT, it 



is not necessary to perform technical or economic evaluation of the selected or less effective control 



technologies identified as outlined in Step 4. Potential adverse impacts, however, must still be 



identified and evaluated. 
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The fourth step entails an evaluation of energy, environmental, and economic impacts for determining 



a final level of control. The evaluation begins with the most stringent control option and continues until 



a technology under consideration cannot be eliminated based on adverse energy, environmental, or 



economic impacts. The economic or “cost-effectiveness” analysis is conducted in a manner consistent 



with EPA’s OAQPS Control Cost Manual, Sixth Edition1 and subsequent revisions.  



Cost effectiveness is expressed in terms of dollars per ton of pollutant removed ($/ton). The costs in 



the numerator of that expression are determined by adding the annualized capital cost and the annual 



operation and maintenance costs of a given control device under evaluation. Annualized costs are 



determined by the following equation: 



 



Annualized equipment cost in $/yr = PV(i / [1 - (1 + i) -n]) 



 



Where: 



PV = Present value of the equipment; 



i = Interest rate (cost of money); and 



n = Number of years of the life of the equipment. 



 



The annual mass (ton) of pollutant removed is determined by multiplying the annual uncontrolled 



emission rate by the expected control efficiency. The uncontrolled emission rate may, in some cases, 



be the rate after some level of control. In addition, the annual emission rate may be the potential to 



emit, or a level based on limited hours of operation. 



The fifth and final step is to select as BACT the emission limit from application of the most effective of 



the remaining technologies under consideration for each pollutant of concern. 



  



                                                      
1 USEPA, OAQPS Control Cost Manual, Sixth Edition (Research Triangle Park, NC, 2002) 
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2. SUMMARY OF AFFECTED EMISSION UNITS AND POLLUTANTS 



2.1 Brief Facility Description 



Air Quality Control Construction Permit AQ0083CPT06 permitted Agrium to construct a facility 



consisting of an agricultural fertilizer production facility. The facility will consist of three (3) distinct 



plants: 



1. Plant 4 – Ammonia Plant 



2. Plant 5 – Urea Plant 



3. Plant 6 – Supporting Utility Plant 



Each plant within the permitted facility includes several emission units. In the synthetic ammonia 



production process, natural gas molecules are reduced to carbon and hydrogen. The hydrogen is 



then purified and reacted with nitrogen to produce ammonia. Ammonia is synthesized by reacting 



hydrogen with nitrogen at a molar ratio of 3 to 1, then compressing and cooling the gas. Nitrogen is 



obtained from the air, while hydrogen is obtained from the catalytic steam reforming of natural gas.  



Generally, there are six process steps to produce synthetic ammonia using the catalytic steam 



reforming process as follows:  



1. Natural gas desulfurization,  



2. Catalytic steam reforming,  



3. Carbon monoxide (CO) shift, 



4. Carbon dioxide (CO2) removal,  



5. Methanation, and 



6. Ammonia synthesis. 



The synthetic ammonia produced at the Ammonia Plant is used as feedstock for the Urea Plant at the 



facility and will also be sold as a product. In the Urea Plant, urea is produced by reacting ammonia 



and CO2.  



A more detailed description of the permitted facility and associated air emission units is provided in 



the Appendix A of the original BACT analysis.  



2.2 Package Boilers Units (Units 44, 48, and 49) 



The three (3) Package Boilers at the plant are natural gas-fired boilers used to generate steam for 



plant operations. Emissions of regulated pollutants from the Package Boilers include: 



� Nitrogen Oxides (NOx) 



� Carbon Monoxide (CO) 



� Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) 



� Particulate Matter (PM) 



� Particulate Matter ≤ 10 microns in aerodynamic diameter (PM10) 



� Particulate Matter ≤ 2.5 microns in aerodynamic diameter (PM2.5) 



� Carbon Dioxide (CO2) 



� Methane (CH4) 



� Nitrous Oxide (N2O) 



� Carbon Dioxide Equivalent (CO2e) 



2.3 Waste Heat Boilers (Units 50, 51, 52, 53, and 54) 



The five (5) Waste Heat Boilers at the plant are natural gas-fired units used to generate steam for the 



plant using natural gas and waste heat from the turbines. Emissions of regulated pollutants from the 



Waste Heat Boilers include: 



� Nitrogen Oxides (NOx) 



� Carbon Monoxide (CO) 



� Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) 
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� Particulate Matter (PM) 



� Particulate Matter ≤ 10 microns in aerodynamic diameter (PM10) 



� Particulate Matter ≤ 2.5 microns in aerodynamic diameter (PM2.5) 



� Carbon Dioxide (CO2) 



� Methane (CH4) 



� Nitrous Oxide (N2O) 



� Carbon Dioxide Equivalent (CO2e) 



2.4 Solar Turbine/Generator Sets (Units 55, 56, 57, 58, and 59) 



The five (5) proposed Solar Turbines/Generator Sets are natural gas-fired units primarily used to 



generate electricity for use at the plant site. Emissions of regulated pollutants from the Solar Turbines 



include: 



� Nitrogen Oxides (NOx) 



� Carbon Monoxide (CO) 



� Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) 



� Particulate Matter (PM) 



� Particulate Matter ≤ 10 microns in aerodynamic diameter (PM10) 



� Particulate Matter ≤ 2.5 microns in aerodynamic diameter (PM2.5) 



� Carbon Dioxide (CO2) 



� Methane (CH4) 



� Nitrous Oxide (N2O) 



� Carbon Dioxide Equivalent (CO2e) 
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3. CRITERIA POLLUTANT BEST AVAILABLE CONTROL TECHNOLOGY 
(BACT) ANALYSIS 



Criteria pollutants subject to BACT Analysis for this project include: 



� Carbon Monoxide (CO) 



� Nitrogen Oxides (NOX) 



� Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) 



� Particulate Matter (PM) 



� Particulate Matter ≤ 10 microns in aerodynamic diameter (PM10) 



� Particulate Matter ≤ 2.5 microns in aerodynamic diameter (PM2.5) 



Generally, these pollutants are the result of natural gas combustion at the planned facility; although, 



sources other than combustion sources are included at the facility. The sections below include a 



BACT Analysis for the regulated criteria air pollutants emitted from each emission unit. Greenhouse 



gas (GHG) pollutants are addressed in Section 4.0 of this document. 



3.1 Package Boilers (Units 44, 48, and 49) 



KNO currently has three existing natural gas-fired package boilers at its facility. As a part of the BACT 



Analysis, KNO has evaluated the costs to retro-fit these boilers as compared to the costs of 



constructing new units. KNO has determined that it is most cost effective to replace the three existing 



package boilers with three new package boilers. As a result, this analysis will focus on BACT for new 



boilers rather than for existing boilers. The following subsections present the step-by-step BACT 



review for the Package Boilers for each applicable criteria pollutant including CO, NOX, VOC, and 



PM/PM10/PM2.5. 



The boilers are subject to the boiler MACT standard under 40 CFR Part 63, Subpart DDDDD; 



however, there are no emission limits in that rule for natural gas combustion sources that will impact 



this BACT. The Package Boilers are also subject to a New Source Performance Standard (NSPS) 



under 40 CFR Part 60 Subpart Db.  



3.1.1 BACT Evaluation for CO Emissions from the Package Boilers 



Step 1 – Identify All Available Control Technologies 



Review of the RBLC database identified two control technologies for control of CO emissions from 



natural gas-fired boilers - Good Combustion Practices (GCP), and in a couple instances, an Oxidation 



Catalyst (OC). Emission limits range from 0.0013 to 0.84 lb/mmBtu for natural gas combustion. 



Available control technologies for the control of CO emissions include good combustion practices, 



oxidation catalyst, and thermal oxidation. Most of the RBLC entries used the AP-42 emission factor for 



open combustion of natural gas. The Iowa Fertilizer Corporation (IFC) boiler used a much lower 



emission rate and the RBLC entry shows that compliance is unverified. 



Step 2 – Eliminate Technically Infeasible Options 



Oxidation Catalyst 



Oxidation catalysts use a noble metal catalyst to reduce the activation energy of the oxidation 



reaction: 



 



2CO + O2 → 2CO2 



 



Although oxidation catalysts are used to reduce CO emissions from natural gas-fired combustion 



turbines, they have limited demonstration in reducing CO emissions from natural gas-fired boilers. To 



be effective, the oxidation catalyst must be placed in a location with gas temperatures of at least 600 
°F. The typical excess oxygen levels in natural gas-fired boilers and heaters are in the range of 3 – 
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6%. These low excess oxygen levels limit the potential effectiveness of an oxidation catalyst on a 



boiler or furnace exhaust; however, this technology is carried forward for control of CO emissions from 



the Package Boilers. 



Thermal Oxidation 



Thermal oxidation has never been required nor used on a natural gas-fired boiler, and the 



effectiveness of the technology in reducing CO emissions from natural gas-fired boilers is 



questionable. Thermal oxidation would involve injecting additional air into the flue gas and heating the 



oxygen enriched mixture to approximately 1,500 °F to oxidize CO to carbon dioxide. However, since 



the combustion of the reheat fuel would itself result in CO emissions, there is no evidence that thermal 



oxidation would result in overall reductions in CO emission. 



Since thermal oxidation has never been demonstrated on a natural gas-fired boiler, and because 



there is no evidence that it could reduce CO emissions, thermal oxidation is not a technically feasible 



CO control technology for the Package Boilers.  



Good Combustion Practices 



GCPs typically include the following elements: 



1. Sufficient residence time to complete combustion 



2. Providing and Maintaining proper air/fuel ratio 



3. High temperatures and low oxygen levels in the primary combustion zone 



4. High enough overall excess oxygen levels to complete combustion and maximize thermal 



efficiency 



5. Proper fuel gas supply system designed to minimize effects of contaminants or fluctuations in 



pressure and flow on the fuel gas delivered 



Combustion efficiency is dependent on the gas residence time, the combustion temperature, and the 



amount of mixing in the combustion zone. Each of these parameters is incorporated into the design of 



the burners and the fire box of a boiler or furnace to optimize combustion and minimize fuel 



consumption. In addition to the above parameters the level of oxygen in the boiler is important to 



GCP. Therefore, combustion control is accomplished primarily through boiler design as it relates to 



time, temperature, and mixing, and through boiler operation as it relates to excess oxygen levels. 



Combustion design for modern boilers is intended to simultaneously minimize formation of CO and 



NOx emissions. This is a difficult task, since emissions of NOx and emissions of CO are inversely 



related. That is, measures used to reduce NOx emissions often lead to increases in CO emissions. 



Therefore, the boiler design to minimize CO emissions is interrelated with the boiler design to 



minimize NOx formation. 



Step 3 – Rank Remaining Control Technologies by Control Effectiveness 



GCPs are planned for the fuel burning equipment at the facility and represent the baseline BACT for 



the boilers; therefore, an oxidation catalyst represents the highest ranked level of control for CO 



emissions from the Package Boilers. 



Step 4 – Evaluate Most Effective Controls and Document Results 



The cost to install a catalytic oxidation system was evaluated and determined to have an estimated 



cost of $44,800 per ton of CO removed.  A cost summary spreadsheet is provided in Appendix B. For 



CO emissions this level of cost is considered to be economically infeasible. A CO-catalyst for control 



of CO emission from the Package Boilers is eliminated from further consideration as representing 



BACT for this source. 



Step 5 – Select BACT 



Agrium proposes the use of Good Combustion Practices as the BACT for CO emissions from the 



Package Boilers. CO Emissions from the Package Boilers will be limited to 50 ppmv at 3% O2. Initial 



compliance with the proposed emission limit will be demonstrated by conducting an initial stack test.  
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3.1.2 BACT Evaluation for VOC Emissions from the Package Boilers 



Step 1 – Identify All Available Control Technologies 



Options for the control of VOC emissions from the Package Boilers are the same as the CO emission 



control options - GCPs, oxidation catalyst, and thermal oxidation. 



Step 2 – Eliminate Technically Infeasible Options 



For the same reasons given for CO control from the Package Boilers exhaust, thermal oxidation is 



eliminated from further consideration. A CO oxidation catalyst will provide some level of control of 



VOC emissions in addition to CO emissions and is carried forward in this review along with the 



baseline control provided by GCP. 



Step 3 – Rank Remaining Control Technologies by Control Effectiveness 



GCPs are planned for the fuel burning equipment at the facility and represent the baseline BACT for 



the boilers; therefore, an oxidation catalyst represents the highest ranked level of control for VOC 



emissions from the Package Boilers. 



Step 4 – Evaluate Most Effective Controls and Document Results 



A cost estimate for a CO-catalyst to control VOC emissions from the Package Boilers is included in 



Appendix B of this document. The cost estimate shows that the cost of control is $383,584 per ton of 



VOC controlled. This level of cost is excessive and the CO-catalyst option is dropped from further 



consideration as representing BACT for VOC emissions from the Package Boilers. 



Step 5 – Select BACT 



Agrium proposes the use of Good Combustion Practices as the BACT for VOC emissions from the 



Package Boilers. VOC Emissions from the Package Boilers will be limited to 0.0054 lb/MMBtu.  



3.1.3 BACT Evaluation for NOX Emissions from the Package Boilers 



Step 1 – Identify All Available Control Technologies 



Options for the control of NOX emissions from the Package Boilers include Selective Catalytic 



Reduction (SCR), Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction (SNCR), Low-NOx Burners (LNB), Ultra Low-



NOx Burners (ULNB), and Good Combustion Practices (GCP).  



Step 2 – Eliminate Technically Infeasible Options 



Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) 



Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) is a control technology in which ammonia or urea is injected into 



the exhaust gas before it is passed over a catalyst. The gas stream then reacts with the catalyst to 



form nitrogen (N2). Optimum NOX reduction occurs between 480°F and 800°F2. SCR systems typically 



operate at reduction efficiencies of 70% to 90%3. A typical SCR system consists of reagent storage, 



reagent injection equipment, catalyst housing and catalyst, and associated system control 



instrumentation. SCR is technically feasible for control of NOx emissions from the Package Boilers 



and is carried forward in this BACT review. 



Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction (SNCR) 



Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction (SNCR) involves the injection of ammonia or urea into the post-



combustion flue gas. Typical SNCR reduction efficiencies are 30% to 50%4. NOX reduction reactions 



                                                      
2 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for SCR. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttncatc1/dir1/fscr.pdf. 
3 U.S. EPA, Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards. OAQPS Control Cost Manual Section 4-2 Chapter 2, 6th edition. EPA 
452/B-02-001. Research Triangle Park, NC. January 2002. 
4 Ibid. 
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occur at temperatures between 1600°F and 2100°F5. A typical SNCR system consists of reagent 



storage, multi-level reagent-injection equipment, and associated control instrumentation. The SNCR 



reagent storage and handling systems are similar to those for SCR systems. However, because of 



higher stoichiometric ratios, both ammonia and urea SNCR processes require three or four times 



more reagent as SCR systems to achieve a high level of NOx reductions. 



Effluent gas temperatures from the Package Boilers exhaust undergo extensive heat recovery and 



are not high enough to effectively utilize SNCR so the reagent would need to be injected into the 



Package Boilers. The gas residence times in the temperature window of greater than one second are 



needed for optimal SNCR performance while the catalytic reformer design residence time range is 



less than a second. In addition, review of available literature and the RBLC database indicate that 



there are no installations of SNCR for control of NOX emissions from package boilers of this type. This 



is likely because SCR can be implemented and achieve a higher level of control. For these reasons, 



SNCR is not technically feasible and is eliminated from further consideration.  



Low NOX Burners 



Low NOX Burners are used to minimize combustion related NOX emissions by reducing peak flame 



temperatures. The basic principle involves reducing the temperature of combustion to minimize the 



formation of thermal NOx in the combustion process.  



Ultra Low NOX Burners 



Ultra Low NOX burners use a similar technique as Low NOX Burners, however they also employ flue 



gas recirculation to lower the flame temperature and achieve lower NOx formation than LNB. 



Good Combustion Practices 



Good Combustion Practices are outline in the CO BACT review for the Package Boilers. 



Step 3 – Rank Remaining Control Technologies by Control Effectiveness 



The remaining control technologies and their associated control efficiencies are shown in the table 



below. 



Table 1 NOx Control Efficiencies for the Package Boilers 



Control Technology Control Efficiency 



SCR and Low NOx Burners 85% - 95% 
SCR 70% - 90% 
Ultra Low NOX Burners 50% - 90% 
Low NOX Burners6 40% - 60% 
Good Combustion Practices N/A 



 



Step 4 – Evaluate Most Effective Controls and Document Results 



KNO has been provided with design specifications for boilers using SCR capable of meeting 0.01 



lb/MMBtu. This emission rate is comparable to units identified in the RBLC that have been permitted 



using SCR.  Because no RBLC entries required the use of SCR and Low NOx burners, the cost to 



install low NOx burners on these boilers has not been evaluated.   



Step 5 – Select BACT 



Agrium proposes the use of SCR as BACT for NOX emissions from the Package Boilers. NOX 



Emissions from the Package Boilers will be limited to 0.01 lb/MMBtu. This limit is comparable to the 



                                                      
5 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for SNCR. 



http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fsncr.pdf . 
6 U.S. EPA Technical Bulletin – Nitrogen Oxides (NOX), why and how they are controlled. EPA-456/F-99-006R. November 1999. 
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top level BACT determinations for natural gas-fired package boilers. Compliance with the proposed 



emission limit will be demonstrated through the use of NOx CEMS.  



3.1.4 BACT Evaluation for PM/PM10/PM2.5 Emissions from the Package 



Boilers 



Step 1 – Identify All Available Control Technologies 



Options for the control of PM/PM10/PM2.5 emissions from the Package Boilers include fabric filters, 



cartridge filters, mechanical separators, wet and dry electrostatic precipitators (ESP), wet scrubbers, 



venturi scrubbers, and good combustion practices. It is important to note that the estimated particulate 



matter emission rate from the Package Boilers stack is 7.6 lb/MMscf or 0.007 gr/dscf. This is a low 



level of particulate emission and is too low for add-on control.  



Step 2 – Eliminate Technically Infeasible Options 



Fabric Filters 



Fabric Filters or baghouses are comprised of an array of filter bags contained in housing. Air passes 



through the filter media from the “dirty” to the “clean” side of the bag. These devices undergo periodic 



bag cleaning based on the build-up of filtered material on the bag as measured by pressure drop 



across the device. The cleaning cycle is set to allow operation within a range of design pressure drop. 



Fabric Filters are characterized by the type of cleaning cycle - mechanical-shaker, pulse-jet, and 



reverse-air. Fabric Filter systems have control efficiencies of 99% to 99.9%7, and are generally 



specified to meet a discharge concentration of filterable particulate (e.g., 0.01 grains per dry standard 



cubic feet). Because the filterable particulate emissions resulting from natural gas combustion are so 



low (0.007 gr/dscf), Fabric Filters are not used to control particulate emissions from natural gas 



combustion sources. For this reason Fabric Filters are considered technically infeasible and are 



dropped from further consideration in this BACT review.  



Cartridge Collectors 



Cartridge Collectors involve the use of filter media supported on a wire framework to collect filterable 



particulate matter from an air stream or exhaust. Typical Cartridge Collectors have control efficiencies 



of 99.99% to 99.999%8. Use of a HEPA type filter can achieve even greater control efficiency. 



Cartridge Collectors generally do not have a means of self-cleaning and are replaced when the 



pressure drop across the filter becomes excessive and impedes air flow or fan operation. Cartridge 



Filters are not practical for use to control emissions from a continuous operation and have never been 



used to control filterable particulate emissions from a natural gas combustion source. For these 



reasons Cartridge Collectors are not carried forward in this BACT review. 



Mechanical Separators  



Separators are often referred to as “precleaners,” and are typically used to reduce the inlet loading of 



PM/PM10/PM2.5 to control devices further downstream by removing large particles. Typical inlet grain 



loading values for Separators are 4 – 110 gr/ft3 9. Mechanical Separators are never used for 



particulate control from natural gas combustion sources because the small particle size and low 



filterable particulate emissions from natural gas combustion. Mechanical Separators are considered 



technically infeasible and are not carried further in this evaluation. 



 



                                                      
7 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/ff-shaker.pdf, http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/ff-revar.pdf, http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/ff-
pulse.pdf 
8 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/ff-cartr.pdf 
9 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fmechan.pdf 
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Wet and Dry Electrostatic Precipitators (ESP) 



Wet and Dry Electrostatic Precipitators (ESPs) remove particles from a gas stream by electrically 



charging particles with a discharge electrode in the gas path and then collecting the charged particles 



on grounded. The inlet air is quenched with water on a Wet ESP to saturate the gas stream and 



ensure a wetted surface on the collection plate. This wetted surface along with a period deluge of 



water is what cleans the collection plate surface. Wet ESPs typically control streams with inlet grain 



loading values of 0.5 – 5 gr/ft3 and have control efficiencies between 99% and 99.9%10. Wet ESPs 



have the advantage of controlling some amount of condensable particulate matter. The collection 



plates in a Dry ESP are periodically cleaned by a rapper or hammer that sends a shock wave that 



knocks the collected particulate off the plate. Dry ESPs typically control streams with inlet grain 



loading values of 0.5 – 5 gr/ft3 and have control efficiencies between 99% and 99.9%11. Both Wet 



and Dry ESPs are considered to be technically infeasible for filterable and condensable particulate 



matter control from the Package Boilers because of the low level of emissions from natural gas 



combustion (0.007 gr/dscf) and are not carried forward in this BACT review.  



Wet Scrubbers 



Wet Scrubbers use a scrubbing solution to remove PM/PM10/PM2.5 from an exhaust gas streams. The 



mechanism for particulate collection is impaction and interception by water droplets. Wet Scrubbers 



are configured as counter-flow, cross-flow, or concurrent flow, but typically employ counter-flow where 



the scrubbing fluid is in the opposite direction as the gas flow. Wet Scrubbers have control efficiencies 



of 50% - 99%12. One advantage of wet Scrubbers is that they can be effective on condensable 



particulate matter. A disadvantage of a Wet Scrubber is that they consume water and produce 



wastewater and sludge. Wet Scrubbers are never used for particulate control on natural gas fired 



combustion units because of the low particulate emissions resulting from natural gas combustion 



(0.007 gr/dscf). Wet Scrubbers are considered to be technically infeasible for filterable and 



condensable particulate matter control from the Package Boilers and are not carried forward in this 



BACT review. 



Venturi Scrubbers 



Venturi Scrubbers for the gas and liquid (scrubbing fluid) into a venturi throat to enhance the gas-



liquid contact to remove particulate matter removal. The PM/PM10/PM2.5 containing droplets are then 



settled out by gravity in an expanded section of the exhaust duct. Venturi Scrubbers control streams 



with inlet grain loadings of 0.1 – 50 gr/ft3 and have control efficiencies of 70% - 99%13. Like other wet 



control systems, Venturi Scrubbers have the advantage of controlling some level of condensable 



particulate matter. Venturi Scrubbers are never used for particulate control on natural gas fired 



combustion units because of the low particulate emissions resulting from natural gas combustion 



(0.007 gr/dscf). Venturi Scrubbers are considered to be technically infeasible for filterable and 



condensable particulate matter control from the Package Boilers and are not carried forward in this 



BACT review. 



Good Combustion Practices 



Good Combustion Practices typically include the following elements: 



1. Sufficient residence time to complete combustion 



2. Providing proper air/fuel ratio 



3. High temperatures and low oxygen levels in the primary combustion zone 



                                                      
10 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fwespwpi.pdf 
11 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fdespwpi.pdf 
12 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fpack.pdf, http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fsprytwr.pdf 
13 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fventuri.pdf 
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4. High enough overall excess oxygen levels to complete combustion and maximize thermal 



efficiency 



5. Proper fuel gas supply system design to minimize effects of contaminants or fluctuations in 



pressure and flow on the fuel gas delivered 



A review of the RBLC for reformers also indicates that no add-on controls have been implemented to 



control PM/PM10/PM2.5 emissions from natural gas fired boilers.  This is due to the fact that natural 



gas contains almost no inert materials and generates very little particulate matter emissions. 



Therefore all add-on controls are considered technically infeasible. 



Step 3 – Rank Remaining Control Technologies by Control Effectiveness 



Based on the analysis above, the only technically feasible control technology for control of 



PM/PM10/PM2.5 emissions from the Package Boilers is the use of Good Combustion Practices. 



Therefore no ranking is necessary. 



Step 4 – Evaluate Most Effective Controls and Document Results 



The only remaining control technology is the use of Good Combustion Practices. Therefore no further 



evaluation is necessary. 



Step 5 – Select BACT 



Agrium proposes the use of Good Combustion Practices as BACT for PM/PM10/PM2.5 emissions from 



the Package Boilers. PM/PM10/PM2.5 Emissions from the Package Boilers will be limited to 0.0074 



lb/MMBtu. Agrium will record total fuel usage for the Package Boilers to ensure compliance.  



3.2 Waste Heat Boilers (Units 50, 51, 52, 53, and 54) 



KNO operates five natural gas fired waste heat boilers that utilize waste heat from the five solar 



turbines to generate steam. The following subsections present the step-by-step BACT review for the 



waste heat boilers for each applicable criteria pollutant including CO, NOX, VOC, and PM/PM10/PM2.5. 



3.2.1 BACT Evaluation for CO Emissions from the Waste Heat Boilers 



Step 1 – Identify All Available Control Technologies 



Review of the RBLC database identified two control technologies for control of CO emissions from 



natural gas-fired boilers - Good Combustion Practices (GCP), and in one instance, an Oxidation 



Catalyst (OC). Emission limits range from 0.035 to 0.14 lb/mmBtu for natural gas combustion. 



Available control technologies for the control of CO emissions include good combustion practices, 



oxidation catalyst, and thermal oxidation. 



Step 2 – Eliminate Technically Infeasible Options 



Oxidation Catalyst 



Oxidation catalysts use a noble metal catalyst to reduce the activation energy of the oxidation reaction: 



2CO + O2 → 2CO2 



Although oxidation catalysts are used to reduce CO emissions from natural gas-fired combustion 



turbines, they have limited demonstration in reducing CO emissions from natural gas-fired boilers. To 



be effective, the oxidation catalyst must be placed in a location with gas temperatures of at least 



600 °F. The typical excess oxygen levels in natural gas-fired boilers and heaters are in the range of 



3 – 6%. In contrast to typical natural gas-fired boilers, the Waste heat boilers operate at a high excess 



air due to Waste heat from combustion turbines. As a result, oxidation catalysts are not practical for 



these units. Oxidation catalyst is eliminated as a viable control option. 
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Thermal Oxidation 



Thermal oxidation has never been required nor used on a natural gas-fired boiler, and the 



effectiveness of the technology in reducing CO emissions from natural gas-fired boilers is 



questionable. Thermal oxidation would involve injecting additional air into the flue gas and heating the 



oxygen enriched mixture to approximately 1,500 °F to oxidize CO to carbon dioxide. However, since 



the combustion of the reheat fuel would itself result in CO emissions, there is no evidence that thermal 



oxidation would result in overall reductions in CO emission. 



Since thermal oxidation has never been demonstrated on a natural gas-fired boiler, and because 



there is no evidence that it could reduce CO emissions, thermal oxidation is not a technically feasible 



CO control technology for the Waste Heat Boilers.  



Good Combustion Practices 



GCPs typically include the following elements: 



1. Sufficient residence time to complete combustion 



2. Providing and Maintaining proper air/fuel ratio 



3. High enough overall excess oxygen levels to complete combustion and maximize thermal 



efficiency 



4. Proper fuel gas supply system designed to minimize effects of contaminants or fluctuations in 



pressure and flow on the fuel gas delivered 



Combustion efficiency is dependent on the gas residence time, the combustion temperature, and the 



amount of mixing in the combustion zone. Each of these parameters is incorporated into the design of 



the burners and the fire box of a boiler or furnace to optimize combustion and minimize fuel 



consumption. In addition to the above parameters the level of oxygen in the boiler is important to 



GCP. Therefore, combustion control is accomplished primarily through boiler design as it relates to 



time, temperature, and mixing, and through boiler operation as it relates to excess oxygen levels. 



Combustion design for modern boilers is intended to simultaneously minimize formation of CO and 



NOx emissions.  



This is a difficult task, since emissions of NOx and emissions of CO are inversely related. That is, 



measures used to reduce NOx emissions often lead to increases in CO emissions.  



Therefore, the boiler design to minimize CO emissions is interrelated with the boiler design to 



minimize NOx formation. 



Step 3 – Rank Remaining Control Technologies by Control Effectiveness 



GCPs are planned for the fuel burning equipment at the facility and represent the baseline BACT for 



the boilers. Because no other feasible control options are available for CO control from Waste Heat 



Boilers, this is considered to be the best control option available. 



Step 4 – Evaluate Most Effective Controls and Document Results 



GCPs are considered to be the best control technology available. As a result, no further analysis of 



control options is necessary.  



Step 5 – Select BACT 



Agrium proposes the use of Good Combustion Practices as the BACT for CO emissions from the Waste 



Heat Boilers. CO Emissions from the Waste Heat Boilers will be limited to 50 ppmv at 15% O2. Initial 



compliance with the proposed emission limit will be demonstrated by conducting an initial stack test. 



3.2.2 BACT Evaluation for VOC Emissions from the Waste Heat Boilers 



Step 1 – Identify All Available Control Technologies 



Options for the control of VOC emissions from the Waste Heat Boilers are the same as the CO 



emission control options - GCPs, oxidation catalyst, and thermal oxidation. 
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Step 2 – Eliminate Technically Infeasible Options 



For the same reasons given for CO control from the Waste Heat Boilers oxidation catalyst and 



thermal oxidation are eliminated from further consideration. 



Step 3 – Rank Remaining Control Technologies by Control Effectiveness 



GCPs are planned for the fuel burning equipment at the facility and represent the best available 



controls for VOC emissions from Waste Heat Boilers.  



Step 4 – Evaluate Most Effective Controls and Document Results 



GCPs are considered to be the best control technology available. As a result, no further analysis of 



control options is necessary. 



Step 5 – Select BACT 



Agrium proposes the use of Good Combustion Practices as the BACT for VOC emissions from the 



Waste Heat Boilers. VOC emissions from the Waste Heat Boilers will be limited to 0.0054 lb/MMBtu.  



3.2.3 BACT Evaluation for NOX Emissions from the Waste Heat Boilers 



Step 1 – Identify All Available Control Technologies 



Options for the control of NOX emissions from the Waste Heat Boilers include Selective Catalytic 



Reduction (SCR), Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction (SNCR), Low-NOx Burners (LNB), Ultra Low-



NOx Burners (ULNB), and Good Combustion Practices (GCP).  



Step 2 – Eliminate Technically Infeasible Options 



Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) 



Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) is a control technology in which ammonia or urea is injected into 



the exhaust gas before it is passed over a catalyst. The gas stream then reacts with the catalyst to 



form nitrogen (N2). Optimum NOX reduction occurs between 480°F and 800°F14. SCR systems 



typically operate at reduction efficiencies of 70% to 90%15. A typical SCR system consists of reagent 



storage, reagent injection equipment, catalyst housing and catalyst, and associated system control 



instrumentation. SCR is technically feasible for control of NOx emissions from the Waste Heat Boilers 



and is carried forward in this BACT review. 



Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction (SNCR) 



Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction (SNCR) involves the injection of ammonia or urea into the post-



combustion flue gas. Typical SNCR reduction efficiencies are 30% to 50%16. NOX reduction reactions 



occur at temperatures between 1600°F and 2100°F17. A typical SNCR system consists of reagent 



storage, multi-level reagent-injection equipment, and associated control instrumentation. The SNCR 



reagent storage and handling systems are similar to those for SCR systems. However, because of 



higher stoichiometric ratios, both ammonia and urea SNCR processes require three or four times 



more reagent as SCR systems to achieve a high level of NOx reductions. 



Effluent gas temperatures from the Waste Heat Boilers exhaust undergo extensive heat recovery and 



are not high enough to effectively utilize SNCR so the reagent would need to be injected into the 



Waste Heat Boilers. The gas residence times in the temperature window of greater than one second 



are needed for optimal SNCR performance while the Waste Heat Boiler design residence time range 



                                                      
14 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for SCR. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttncatc1/dir1/fscr.pdf. 
15 U.S. EPA, Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards. OAQPS Control Cost Manual Section 4-2 Chapter 2, 6th edition. 



EPA 452/B-02-001. Research Triangle Park, NC. January 2002. 
16 Ibid. 
17 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for SNCR. 



http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fsncr.pdf. 
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is less than a second. In addition, review of available literature and the RBLC database indicate that 



there are no installations of SNCR for control of NOX emissions from boilers of this size. This is likely 



because SCR can be implemented and achieve a higher level of control. For these reasons, SNCR is 



not technically feasible and is eliminated from further consideration.  



Low NOX Burners 



Low NOX Burners are used to minimize combustion related NOX emissions by reducing peak flame 



temperatures. The basic principle involves reducing the temperature of combustion to minimize the 



formation of thermal NOx in the combustion process.  



Ultra Low NOX Burners 



Ultra Low NOX burners use a similar technique as Low NOX Burners, however they also employ flue 



gas recirculation to lower the flame temperature and achieve lower NOx formation than LNB. 



Good Combustion Practices 



Good Combustion Practices are outlined in the CO BACT review for the Waste Heat Boilers. 



Step 3 – Rank Remaining Control Technologies by Control Effectiveness 



The remaining control technologies and their associated control efficiencies are shown in the table below. 



Table 2 NOx Control Efficiencies for the Waste Heat Boilers 



Control Technology Control Efficiency 



SCR/Low NOx Burners 85%-95% 
SCR 70% - 92% 
Ultra Low NOX Burners 50% - 70% 
Low NOX Burners18 40% - 60% 
Good Combustion Practices N/A 



 



Step 4 – Evaluate Most Effective Controls and Document Results 



Low NOx Burners in combination with SCR is identified as the most effective control technology 



available. Because the Waste Heat Boilers at KNO are existing units, the Waste Heat Boilers would 



need to be retrofitted with replacement burners. KNO has performed an analysis of the cost to install 



low NOx burners on each of the Waste Heat Boilers, which would allow the unit to meet a lower NOx 



emission rate.  This cost analysis is provided in Appendix B. This analysis shows that the additional 



cost incurred by installing low NOx burners would be $111,105/ton of NOx controlled. KNO considers 



this cost to be above the level that is reasonable for NOx control costs.  



Step 5 – Select BACT 



Agrium proposes the use of SCR as BACT for NOX emissions from the Waste Heat Boilers. NOX 



Emissions from the Waste Heat Boilers will be limited to 0.008 lb/MMBtu, or a stack NOx emission 



rate of 7 ppmv at 15% O2.  Due to the relatively small size of these units, the fact they are existing 



units, and costs to install low NOx Burners, SCR is considered to be the best control technology 



available to limit NOx from these units. 



3.2.4 BACT Evaluation for PM/PM10/PM2.5 Emissions from the Waste Heat 
Boilers 



Step 1 – Identify All Available Control Technologies 



Options for the control of PM/PM10/PM2.5 emissions from the Waste Heat Boilers include fabric filters, 



cartridge filters, mechanical separators, wet and dry electrostatic precipitators (ESP), wet scrubbers, 



                                                      
18 U.S. EPA Technical Bulletin – Nitrogen Oxides (NOX), why and how they are controlled. EPA-456/F-99-006R. November 1999. 
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venturi scrubbers, and good combustion practices. It is important to note that the estimated particulate 



matter emission rate from the Waste Heat Boilers stack is 7.6 lb/MMscf or 0.007 gr/dscf, which is a 



low level of particulate emission.  



Step 2 – Eliminate Technically Infeasible Options 



Fabric Filters 



Fabric Filters or baghouses are comprised of an array of filter bags contained in housing. Air passes 



through the filter media from the “dirty” to the “clean” side of the bag. These devices undergo periodic 



bag cleaning based on the build-up of filtered material on the bag as measured by pressure drop 



across the device. The cleaning cycle is set to allow operation within a range of design pressure drop. 



Fabric Filters are characterized by the type of cleaning cycle - mechanical-shaker, pulse-jet, and 



reverse-air. Fabric Filter systems have control efficiencies of 99% to 99.9%19, and are generally 



specified to meet a discharge concentration of filterable particulate (e.g., 0.01 grains per dry standard 



cubic feet). Because the filterable particulate emissions resulting from natural gas combustion are so 



low (0.007 gr/dscf), Fabric Filters are not used to control particulate emissions from natural gas 



combustion sources. For this reason Fabric Filters are considered technically infeasible and are 



dropped from further consideration in this BACT review.  



Cartridge Collectors 



Cartridge Collectors involve the use of filter media supported on a wire framework to collect filterable 



particulate matter from an air stream or exhaust. Typical Cartridge Collectors have control efficiencies 



of 99.99% to 99.999%20. Use of a HEPA type filter can achieve even greater control efficiency. 



Cartridge Collectors generally do not have a means of self-cleaning and are replaced when the 



pressure drop across the filter becomes excessive and impedes air flow or fan operation. Cartridge 



Filters are not practical for use to control emissions from a continuous operation and have never been 



used to control filterable particulate emissions from a natural gas combustion source. For these 



reasons Cartridge Collectors are not carried forward in this BACT review. 



Mechanical Separators  



Separators are often referred to as “precleaners,” and are typically used to reduce the inlet loading of 



PM/PM10/PM2.5 to control devices further downstream by removing large particles. Typical inlet grain 



loading values for Separators are 4 – 110 gr/ft3 21. Mechanical Separators are never used for 



particulate control from natural gas combustion sources because the small particle size and low 



filterable particulate emissions from natural gas combustion. Mechanical Separators are considered 



technically infeasible and are not carried further in this evaluation. 



Wet and Dry Electrostatic Precipitators (ESP) 



Wet and Dry Electrostatic Precipitators (ESPs) remove particles from a gas stream by electrically 



charging particles with a discharge electrode in the gas path and then collecting the charged particles 



on grounded. The inlet air is quenched with water on a Wet ESP to saturate the gas stream and 



ensure a wetted surface on the collection plate. This wetted surface along with a period deluge of 



water is what cleans the collection plate surface. Wet ESPs typically control streams with inlet grain 



loading values of 0.5 – 5 gr/ft3 and have control efficiencies between 99% and 99.9%22. Wet ESPs 



have the advantage of controlling some amount of condensable particulate matter. The collection 



plates in a Dry ESP are periodically cleaned by a rapper or hammer that sends a shock wave that 



                                                      
19 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/ff-shaker.pdf, http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/ff-revar.pdf, http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/ff-
pulse.pdf 
20 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/ff-cartr.pdf 
21 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fmechan.pdf 
22 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fwespwpi.pdf 
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knocks the collected particulate off the plate. Dry ESPs typically control streams with inlet grain 



loading values of 0.5 – 5 gr/ft3 and have control efficiencies between 99% and 99.9%23. Both Wet and 



Dry ESPs are considered to be technically infeasible for filterable and condensable particulate matter 



control from the Waste Heat Boilers because of the low level of emissions from natural gas 



combustion (0.007 gr/dscf) and are not carried forward in this BACT review.  



Wet Scrubbers 



Wet Scrubbers use a scrubbing solution to remove PM/PM10/PM2.5 from an exhaust gas streams. The 



mechanism for particulate collection is impaction and interception by water droplets. Wet Scrubbers 



are configured as counter-flow, cross-flow, or concurrent flow, but typically employ counter-flow where 



the scrubbing fluid is in the opposite direction as the gas flow. Wet Scrubbers have control efficiencies 



of 50% - 99%24. One advantage of wet Scrubbers is that they can be effective on condensable 



particulate matter. A disadvantage of a Wet Scrubber is that they consume water and produce 



Wastewater and sludge. Wet Scrubbers are never used for particulate control on natural gas fired 



combustion units because of the low particulate emissions resulting from natural gas combustion 



(0.007 gr/dscf). Wet Scrubbers are considered to be technically infeasible for filterable and 



condensable particulate matter control from the Waste Heat Boilers and are not carried forward in this 



BACT review. 



Venturi Scrubbers 



Venturi Scrubbers for the gas and liquid (scrubbing fluid) into a venturi throat to enhance the gas-



liquid contact to remove particulate matter removal. The PM/PM10/PM2.5 containing droplets are then 



settled out by gravity in an expanded section of the exhaust duct. Venturi Scrubbers control streams 



with inlet grain loadings of 0.1 – 50 gr/ft3 and have control efficiencies of 70% - 99%25. Like other wet 



control systems, Venturi Scrubbers have the advantage of controlling some level of condensable 



particulate matter. Venturi Scrubbers are never used for particulate control on natural gas fired 



combustion units because of the low particulate emissions resulting from natural gas combustion 



(0.007 gr/dscf). Venturi Scrubbers are considered to be technically infeasible for filterable and 



condensable particulate matter control from the Waste Heat Boilers and are not carried forward in this 



BACT review. 



Good Combustion Practices 



Good Combustion Practices typically include the following elements: 



1. Sufficient residence time to complete combustion 



2. Providing proper air/fuel ratio 



3. High temperatures and low oxygen levels in the primary combustion zone 



4. High enough overall excess oxygen levels to complete combustion and maximize thermal 



efficiency 



5. Proper fuel gas supply system design to minimize effects of contaminants or fluctuations in 



pressure and flow on the fuel gas delivered 



A review of the RBLC for boilers also indicates that no add-on controls have been implemented to 



control PM/PM10/PM2.5 emissions from boilers at existing or recently permitted facilities. This is due to 



the fact that natural gas contains almost inert materials and generates very little particulate matter 



emissions. Therefore all add-on controls are considered technically infeasible. 



  



                                                      
23 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fdespwpi.pdf 
24 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fpack.pdf, http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fsprytwr.pdf 
25 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fventuri.pdf 
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Step 3 – Rank Remaining Control Technologies by Control Effectiveness 



Based on the analysis above, the only technically feasible control technology for control of 



PM/PM10/PM2.5 emissions from the Waste Heat Boilers is the use of Good Combustion Practices. 



Therefore no ranking is necessary. 



Step 4 – Evaluate Most Effective Controls and Document Results 



The only remaining control technology is the use of Good Combustion Practices. Therefore no further 



evaluation is necessary. 



Step 5 – Select BACT 



Agrium proposes the use of Good Combustion Practices as BACT for PM/PM10/PM2.5 emissions from 



the Waste Heat Boilers. PM/PM10/PM2.5 Emissions from the Waste Heat Boilers will be limited to 



0.0074 lb/MMBtu. Agrium will record total fuel usage for the Waste Heat Boilers to ensure compliance.  



3.3 Solar Turbine/Generator Sets (Units 55, 56, 57, 58, and 59) 



The five Solar Turbines at the facility are natural gas fired combustion turbines used to generate 



electricity. The following subsections present the step-by-step BACT review for the Solar Turbines for 



each applicable criteria pollutant including CO, NOX, VOC, and PM/PM10/PM2.5. 



3.3.1 BACT Evaluation for CO Emissions from the Solar Turbine/Generator 
Sets 



Step 1 – Identify All Available Control Technologies 



Review of the RBLC database identified two control technologies for control of CO emissions from 



natural gas-fired combustion turbines - Good Combustion Practices (GCP), and in two instances, an 



Oxidation Catalyst (OC). Available control technologies for the control of CO emissions include good 



combustion practices, oxidation catalyst, and thermal oxidation. 



Step 2 – Eliminate Technically Infeasible Options 



Oxidation Catalyst 



Oxidation catalysts use a noble metal catalyst to reduce the activation energy of the oxidation reaction: 



 



2CO + O2 → 2CO2 



 



Oxidation catalysts have been used to control CO emissions from combustion turbines in other 



applications, although the configuration of these units directs exhaust from the Solar Turbines through 



Waste Heat Boilers prior to discharge.   



Thermal Oxidation 



Thermal oxidation has never been required nor used on a natural gas-fired combustion turbine, and 



the effectiveness of the technology in reducing CO emissions from natural gas-fired combustion 



turbine is questionable. Thermal oxidation would involve injecting additional air into the flue gas and 



heating the oxygen enriched mixture to approximately 1,500 °F to oxidize CO to carbon dioxide. 



However, since the combustion of the reheat fuel would itself result in CO emissions, there is no 



evidence that thermal oxidation would result in overall reductions in CO emission. 



Since thermal oxidation has never been demonstrated on a natural gas-fired combustion turbine, and 



because there is no evidence that it could reduce CO emissions, thermal oxidation is not a technically 



feasible CO control technology for the Solar Turbines.  
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Good Combustion Practices 



GCPs typically include the following elements: 



1. Sufficient residence time to complete combustion 



2. Providing and Maintaining proper air/fuel ratio 



3. High enough overall excess oxygen levels to complete combustion and maximize thermal efficiency 



4. Proper fuel gas supply system designed to minimize effects of contaminants or fluctuations in 



pressure and flow on the fuel gas delivered 



Combustion efficiency is dependent on the gas residence time, the combustion temperature, and the 



amount of mixing in the combustion zone. Each of these parameters is incorporated into the design of 



the burners and the combustion zone of a turbine to optimize combustion and minimize fuel 



consumption. In addition to the above parameters the level of oxygen in the combustion turbine is 



important to GCP. Therefore, combustion control is accomplished primarily through combustion 



turbine design as it relates to time, temperature, and mixing, and through combustion turbine 



operation as it relates to excess oxygen levels. Combustion design for modern combustion turbines is 



intended to simultaneously minimize formation of CO and NOx emissions. This is a difficult task, since 



emissions of NOx and emissions of CO are inversely related. That is, measures used to reduce NOx 



emissions often lead to increases in CO emissions. Therefore, the design to minimize CO emissions 



is interrelated with the design to minimize NOx formation. 



Step 3 – Rank Remaining Control Technologies by Control Effectiveness 



GCPs are planned for the fuel burning equipment at the facility and represent the baseline BACT.  



The use of an oxidation catalyst represents the highest ranked level of control for CO emissions from 



the Solar Turbines. 



Step 4 – Evaluate Most Effective Controls and Document Results 



A cost estimate for a CO-catalyst oxidizer for control of the CO emissions from Solar Turbines was 



performed.  Due to the current design of these units, the evaluation was performed considering the 



exhaust and CO emissions from each Waste Heat Boiler/Solar Turbine combined unit.  The computed 



cost to control CO using catalyst oxidation was computed to be $28,700 per ton. For CO emissions 



this level of cost is considered to be economically infeasible. A CO-catalyst for control of CO emission 



from the Solar Turbine/Generator Sets is eliminated from further consideration as representing BACT 



for this source. 



Step 5 – Select BACT 



Agrium proposes the use of Good Combustion Practices as the BACT for CO emissions from the 



Solar Turbines. CO Emissions from the Solar Turbines will be limited to 50 ppmv at 15% O2. Initial 



compliance with the proposed emission limit will be demonstrated by conducting an initial stack test. 



3.3.2 BACT Evaluation for VOC Emissions from the Solar Turbine/Generator 
Sets 



Step 1 – Identify All Available Control Technologies 



Options for the control of VOC emissions are the same as the CO emission control options - GCPs, 



oxidation catalyst, and thermal oxidation. 



Step 2 – Eliminate Technically Infeasible Options 



For the same reasons given for CO control from the exhaust, thermal oxidation is eliminated from 



further consideration. A CO oxidation catalyst will provide some level of control of VOC emissions in 



addition to CO emissions and is carried forward in this review along with the baseline control provided 



by GCP. 
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Step 3 – Rank Remaining Control Technologies by Control Effectiveness 



GCPs are planned for the fuel burning equipment at the facility and represent the baseline BACT for 



the Solar Turbines; therefore, an oxidation catalyst represents the highest ranked level of control for 



VOC emissions from the Solar Turbines. 



Step 4 – Evaluate Most Effective Controls and Document Results 



A cost estimate for a CO-catalyst to control VOC emissions from the Solar Turbine is included in 



Appendix B of this document. As with the CO analysis above, this analysis is performed using the 



combined exhaust from a Solar Turbine/Waste Heat Boiler combined unit.  The cost estimate shows 



that the cost of control is in excess of $1,074,457 per ton. This level of cost is excessive and the CO-



catalyst option is dropped from further consideration as representing BACT for VOC emissions from 



the Solar Turbines. 



Step 5 – Select BACT 



Agrium proposes the use of Good Combustion Practices as the BACT for VOC emissions from the 



Solar Turbines. VOC Emissions from the Solar Turbines will be limited to 0.0021 lb/MMBtu.  



3.3.3 BACT Evaluation for NOX Emissions from the Solar Turbine/Generator 
Sets 



Step 1 – Identify All Available Control Technologies 



Options for the control of NOX emissions from the include Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR), Selective 



Non-Catalytic Reduction (SNCR), Low-NOx Burners (LNB), Ultra Low-NOx Burners (ULNB), Dry Low 



Emission (DLE) Combustion Technology, Water Injection, and Good Combustion Practices (GCP). 



Step 2 – Eliminate Technically Infeasible Options 



Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) 



Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) is a control technology in which ammonia or urea is injected into 



the exhaust gas before it is passed over a catalyst. The gas stream then reacts with the catalyst to 



form nitrogen (N2). Optimum NOX reduction occurs between 480°F and 800°F26. SCR systems 



typically operate at reduction efficiencies of 70% to 90%27. A typical SCR system consists of reagent 



storage, reagent injection equipment, catalyst housing and catalyst, and associated system control 



instrumentation. SCR is technically feasible for control of NOx emissions from the Solar Turbines and 



is carried forward in this BACT review. 



Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction (SNCR) 



Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction (SNCR) involves the injection of ammonia or urea into the post-



combustion flue gas. Typical SNCR reduction efficiencies are 30% to 50%28. NOX reduction reactions 



occur at temperatures between 1600°F and 2100°F29. A typical SNCR system consists of reagent 



storage, multi-level reagent-injection equipment, and associated control instrumentation. The SNCR 



reagent storage and handling systems are similar to those for SCR systems. However, because of 



higher stoichiometric ratios, both ammonia and urea SNCR processes require three or four times 



more reagent as SCR systems to achieve a high level of NOx reductions. 



Effluent gas temperatures from the exhaust undergo extensive heat recovery and are not high enough 



to effectively utilize SNCR so the reagent would need to be injected into the . The gas residence times 



                                                      
26 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for SCR. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttncatc1/dir1/fscr.pdf. 
27 U.S. EPA, Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards. OAQPS Control Cost Manual Section 4-2 Chapter 2, 6th edition. 



EPA 452/B-02-001. Research Triangle Park, NC. January 2002. 
28 Ibid. 
29 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for SNCR. 



http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fsncr.pdf. 
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in the temperature window of greater than one second are needed for optimal SNCR performance 



while the Solar Turbine design residence time range is less than a second. In addition, review of 



available literature and the RBLC database indicate that there are no installations of SNCR for control 



of NOX emissions from combustion turbines of this size. This is likely because SCR can be 



implemented and achieve a higher level of control. For these reasons, SNCR is not technically 



feasible and is eliminated from further consideration.  



Dry Low Emissions (DLE) Combustion Technology 



Dry Low Emissions (DLE)30 combustion technology, sometimes also referred to as Dry Low NOx 



(DLN), is a lean pre-mix combustion system design. DLE pre-mixes the gaseous fuel and compressed 



air so that there are no local zones of high temperatures, or "hot spots," where high levels of NOx 



would form. Lean premixed combustion requires specially designed mixing chambers and mixture 



inlet zones to avoid flashback of the flame. Optimized application of DLN combustion requires an 



integrated approach for combustor and turbine design. The DLE combustor becomes an intrinsic part 



of the turbine design, and specific combustor designs must be developed for each turbine application. 



While NOx levels as low as 9 ppm have been achieved, most manufacturers typically offer a range of 



15-25 ppm DLN/DLE combustion systems when operating on natural gas. 



Water Injection 



Water injection is frequently used to limit NOx emissions from combustion turbines, and is considered 



to be an available technology for the Solar Turbines for this smaller size capacity. 



Good Combustion Practices 



Good Combustion Practices are outline in the CO BACT review for the Solar Turbines. 



Step 3 – Rank Remaining Control Technologies by Control Effectiveness 



The remaining control technologies and their associated control efficiencies are shown in the table below. 



Table 3 NOx Control Efficiencies for the Solar Turbine/Generator Sets 



Control Technology Control Efficiency 



SCR/Water Injection Combination 80% - 95% 
SCR 70% - 92% 
Dry Low Emission Technology 50% - 70% 
Water Injection 50% - 70% 
Good Combustion Practices N/A 



 



Step 4 – Evaluate Most Effective Controls and Document Results 



As illustrated in the table above, the combination of SCR and water injection is expected to result in the 



greatest level of NOx control from the Solar Turbines.  KNO has made the decision to install SCR on the 



combined exhaust from the Solar Turbine/Waste Heat Boiler, and evaluated the cost that would be 



incurred through further control with the use of water injection.  A cost analysis is provided in Appendix B, 



and estimates the cost of NOx control at $12,291 per ton of NOx controlled.  KNO considers this cost to 



be excessive, and has eliminated water injection from further consideration as BACT. 



Step 5 – Select BACT 



Agrium proposes the use of SCR on the Solar Turbines for NOX emissions at the Waste Heat Boiler 



outlet of 7 ppmv at 15% O2.  For the Solar Turbines, this will be equivalent to a NOx emission limit of 



0.041 lb/MMBtu. Compliance with the proposed emission limit will be demonstrated by conducting an 



initial stack test to obtain an emission rate.  



                                                      
30 U.S. EPA Combined Heat and Power Partnership, Catalog of CHP Technologies, Section 3. Technology Characterization – 
Combustion Turbines. https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-
07/documents/catalog_of_chp_technologies_section_3._technology_characterization_-_combustion_turbines.pdf  
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3.3.4 BACT Evaluation for PM/PM10/PM2.5 Emissions from the Solar 
Turbine/Generator Sets 



Step 1 – Identify All Available Control Technologies 



Options for the control of PM/PM10/PM2.5 emissions from the include fabric filters, cartridge filters, 



mechanical separators, wet and dry electrostatic precipitators (ESP), wet scrubbers, venturi 



scrubbers, and good combustion practices. It is important to note that the estimated particulate matter 



emission rate from the stack is 7.6 lb/MMscf or 0.007 gr/dscf, which is a low level of particulate 



emissions.  



Step 2 – Eliminate Technically Infeasible Options 



Fabric Filters 



Fabric Filters or baghouses are comprised of an array of filter bags contained in housing. Air passes 



through the filter media from the “dirty” to the “clean” side of the bag. These devices undergo periodic 



bag cleaning based on the build-up of filtered material on the bag as measured by pressure drop 



across the device. The cleaning cycle is set to allow operation within a range of design pressure drop. 



Fabric Filters are characterized by the type of cleaning cycle - mechanical-shaker, pulse-jet, and 



reverse-air. Fabric Filter systems have control efficiencies of 99% to 99.9%31, and are generally 



specified to meet a discharge concentration of filterable particulate (e.g., 0.01 grains per dry standard 



cubic feet). Because the filterable particulate emissions resulting from natural gas combustion are so 



low (0.007 gr/dscf), Fabric Filters are not used to control particulate emissions from natural gas 



combustion sources. For this reason Fabric Filters are considered technically infeasible and are 



dropped from further consideration in this BACT review.  



Cartridge Collectors 



Cartridge Collectors involve the use of filter media supported on a wire framework to collect filterable 



particulate matter from an air stream or exhaust. Typical Cartridge Collectors have control efficiencies 



of 99.99% to 99.999%32. Use of a HEPA type filter can achieve even greater control efficiency. 



Cartridge Collectors generally do not have a means of self-cleaning and are replaced when the 



pressure drop across the filter becomes excessive and impedes air flow or fan operation. Cartridge 



Filters are not practical for use to control emissions from a continuous operation and have never been 



used to control filterable particulate emissions from a natural gas combustion source. For these 



reasons Cartridge Collectors are not carried forward in this BACT review. 



Mechanical Separators  



Separators are often referred to as “precleaners,” and are typically used to reduce the inlet loading of 



PM/PM10/PM2.5 to control devices further downstream by removing large particles. Typical inlet grain 



loading values for Separators are 4 – 110 gr/ft3 33. Mechanical Separators are never used for 



particulate control from natural gas combustion sources because the small particle size and low 



filterable particulate emissions from natural gas combustion. Mechanical Separators are considered 



technically infeasible and are not carried further in this evaluation. 



Wet and Dry Electrostatic Precipitators (ESP) 



Wet and Dry Electrostatic Precipitators (ESPs) remove particles from a gas stream by electrically 



charging particles with a discharge electrode in the gas path and then collecting the charged particles 



on grounded. The inlet air is quenched with water on a Wet ESP to saturate the gas stream and 



ensure a wetted surface on the collection plate. This wetted surface along with a period deluge of 



                                                      
31 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/ff-shaker.pdf, http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/ff-revar.pdf, http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/ff-
pulse.pdf 
32 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/ff-cartr.pdf 
33 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fmechan.pdf 
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water is what cleans the collection plate surface. Wet ESPs typically control streams with inlet grain 



loading values of 0.5 – 5 gr/ft3 and have control efficiencies between 99% and 99.9%34. Wet ESPs 



have the advantage of controlling some amount of condensable particulate matter. The collection 



plates in a Dry ESP are periodically cleaned by a rapper or hammer that sends a shock wave that 



knocks the collected particulate off the plate. Dry ESPs typically control streams with inlet grain 



loading values of 0.5 – 5 gr/ft3 and have control efficiencies between 99% and 99.9%35. Both Wet and 



Dry ESPs are considered to be technically infeasible for filterable and condensable particulate matter 



control from the Solar Turbines because of the low level of emissions from natural gas combustion 



(0.007 gr/dscf) and are not carried forward in this BACT review.  



Wet Scrubbers 



Wet Scrubbers use a scrubbing solution to remove PM/PM10/PM2.5 from an exhaust gas streams. The 



mechanism for particulate collection is impaction and interception by water droplets. Wet Scrubbers 



are configured as counter-flow, cross-flow, or concurrent flow, but typically employ counter-flow where 



the scrubbing fluid is in the opposite direction as the gas flow. Wet Scrubbers have control efficiencies 



of 50% - 99%36. One advantage of wet Scrubbers is that they can be effective on condensable 



particulate matter. A disadvantage of a Wet Scrubber is that they consume water and produce e water 



and sludge. Wet Scrubbers are never used for particulate control on natural gas fired combustion 



units because of the low particulate emissions resulting from natural gas combustion (0.007 gr/dscf). 



Wet Scrubbers are considered to be technically infeasible for filterable and condensable particulate 



matter control from the Solar Turbines and are not carried forward in this BACT review. 



Venturi Scrubbers 



Venturi Scrubbers for the gas and liquid (scrubbing fluid) into a venturi throat to enhance the gas-



liquid contact to remove particulate matter removal. The PM/PM10/PM2.5 containing droplets are then 



settled out by gravity in an expanded section of the exhaust duct. Venturi Scrubbers control streams 



with inlet grain loadings of 0.1 – 50 gr/ft3 and have control efficiencies of 70% - 99%37. Like other wet 



control systems, Venturi Scrubbers have the advantage of controlling some level of condensable 



particulate matter. Venturi Scrubbers are never used for particulate control on natural gas fired 



combustion units because of the low particulate emissions resulting from natural gas combustion 



(0.007 gr/dscf). Venturi Scrubbers are considered to be technically infeasible for filterable and 



condensable particulate matter control from the Solar Turbines and are not carried forward in this 



BACT review. 



Good Combustion Practices 



Good Combustion Practices typically include the following elements: 



1. Sufficient residence time to complete combustion 



2. Providing proper air/fuel ratio 



3. High enough overall excess oxygen levels to complete combustion and maximize thermal 



efficiency 



4. Proper fuel gas supply system design to minimize effects of contaminants or fluctuations in 



pressure and flow on the fuel gas delivered 



A review of the RBLC for reformers also indicates that no add-on controls have been implemented to 



control PM/PM10/PM2.5 emissions from combustion turbines at existing or recently permitted facilities. 



                                                      
34 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fwespwpi.pdf 
35 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fdespwpi.pdf 
36 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fpack.pdf, http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fsprytwr.pdf 
37 U.S. EPA Clean Air Technology Center, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet for Fabric Filters. 
http://www.epa.gov/ttn/catc/dir1/fventuri.pdf 
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This is due to the fact that natural gas contains almost inert materials and generates very little 



particulate matter emissions. Therefore all add-on controls are considered technically infeasible. 



Step 3 – Rank Remaining Control Technologies by Control Effectiveness 



Based on the analysis above, the only technically feasible control technology for control of 



PM/PM10/PM2.5 emissions from the Waste Heat Boilers is the use of Good Combustion Practices. 



Therefore no ranking is necessary. 



Step 4 – Evaluate Most Effective Controls and Document Results 



The only remaining control technology is the use of Good Combustion Practices. Therefore no further 



evaluation is necessary. 



Step 5 – Select BACT 



Agrium proposes the use of Good Combustion Practices as BACT for PM/PM10/PM2.5 emissions from 



the Solar Turbines. PM/PM10/PM2.5 emissions from the Solar Turbines will be limited to 0.0074 



lb/MMBtu. Agrium will record total fuel usage for the Solar Turbines to ensure compliance.  
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4. GREENHOUSE GAS (GHG) BEST AVAILABLE CONTROL 
TECHNOLOGY (BACT) ANALYSIS 



The GHGs subject to BACT Analysis for this project include: 



� Carbon Dioxide (CO2) 



� Methane (CH4) 



� Nitrous Oxide (N2O) 



� Carbon Dioxide Equivalent (CO2e) 



The sections below include a BACT Analysis for all GHGs emitted from each emission unit. 



4.1 Package Boilers (Units 44, 48, and 49) 



4.1.1 BACT Evaluation for GHG Emissions from the Package Boilers 



Step 1 – Identify All Available Control Technologies 



Options for the control of GHG emissions from the Package Boilers include: 



Carbon Capture and Sequestration (CCS) 



Carbon Capture 



Post-combustion carbon capture technologies include absorption processes (liquid), hybrid solutions 



(mixed physical and chemical solvent), adsorption processes (solid surface, ionic liquid), and physical 



separation (membrane, cryogenic separation). These technologies are in various stages of 



development, ranging from the laboratory bench-scale through pilot-scale demonstrations which have 



been applied to coal-fired generation units and industrial facilities, such as refineries, cement plants, 



and biofuels plants. Numerous large-scale demonstration projects are also being planned and 



constructed throughout the United States and globally. 



The CO2 absorption processes under investigation include chemical and physical absorption. In 



chemical absorption, CO2 is scrubbed from the flue gas through a chemical reaction with the scrubbing 



medium. In physical absorption systems, there is no chemical reaction between the CO2 and the 



scrubbing medium. Generally, the energy to regenerate, or desorb the CO2 from the scrubbing medium, 



is greater for chemical absorption than physical absorption, because the chemical reaction must be 



reversed in the chemical desorption/regeneration process.  



Chemical absorption is characterized by the occurrence of a chemical reaction between the gas 



component being absorbed and a component in the liquid to form a compound. The most prevalent 



chemical absorbents under investigation for CO2 removal from flue gas are amine solvents. An amine is 



a class of basic, nitrogen-containing organic compounds derived from ammonia. Gas scrubbing systems 



employing amine solvents are used for a wide variety of gas or liquid hydrocarbon treatment applications 



where hydrogen sulfide (H2S) or CO2 is present in a gas or in a liquid hydrocarbon feed stream.  



Close contact between the gas and the liquid amine solution is provided to promote the mass transfer 



between the target compound and the amine. Several amine solvents are commercially used in 



scrubbing solutions including monoethanolamine (MEA), diethanolamine (DEA), triethanolamine (TEA), 



diisopropanolamine (DIPA), diglycolamine (DGA), methyldiethanolamine (MDEA), n-methylethanolamine 



(NMEA), alkanolamine and various proprietary mixtures of these amines. A simple amine scrubbing 



solution consists of one or more of these amine solvents diluted to a typical 10 – 60 percent 



concentration range with water.  



Other chemical absorbents currently under laboratory or bench-scale evaluation include a number of 



inorganic sorbents. A lithium-silicate based ceramic material38 developed by Toshiba is reported as 



                                                      
38



 Toshiba website - www.toshiba.co.jp/about/press/2003_06/pr2301.htm 
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having the ability to absorb CO2 at up to 500 times its volume. Regeneration of the material and 



release of the CO2 occurs when the material is heated above 1,300ºF.  



In physical absorption, the chemical component being absorbed is more soluble in the liquid 



absorbent than the other gas components in a gas mixture, but that chemical component does not 



react chemically with the absorbent. Physical absorbents under investigation for CO2 capture include 



propylene carbonate, Selexol™, Rectisol™ and Morphysorb™. Close contact between the scrubbing 



solvent and the gas forces the CO2 into solution. Although the energy required to regenerate physical 



sorbents is lower than that of chemical sorbents, they are less effective than chemical sorbents at 



removing CO2 in dilute gas streams. 



A hybrid absorption approach involves a mixture of chemical and physical sorbents. In theory, the 



sorbent mixture can be tailored to the specific application. This process is also currently used to 



remove intermediate concentrations of CO2 from natural gas in natural gas production. 



Adsorption is a physical separation process. Laboratory evaluations of natural zeolite, manufactured 



zeolite molecular sieves, and activated carbon have all shown that these materials preferentially 



adsorb CO2 over nitrogen, oxygen, and water vapor at elevated pressures. These materials show 



promise for CO2 capture from high pressure gas streams. However, they have not shown high CO2 



capture potential for the dilute, lower pressure exhaust from a conventional combustion process. 



Desorption of the CO2 is accomplished by reducing the pressure, known as a “pressure swing,” on the 



adsorbed CO2, thus regenerating the adsorbent material and releasing the CO2 for subsequent 



sequestration. 



The physical separation technologies available utilize membrane separation and cryogenic 



separation. These technologies, including polymer-based membrane separation of CO2, are in the 



initial stages of investigation. Membrane separation is potentially less energy intensive than other 



methods of CO2 capture, because there is no chemical reaction or phase change in the process. 



Currently, the membrane materials being tested are prone to chemical and thermal degradation. In 



cryogenic separation of CO2, the gas is cooled and compressed to condense CO2. This process is 



only effective on dry gas streams with very high CO2 concentrations and is not applicable to the dilute 



gas streams from a traditional combustion source. 



There is ongoing research into algae strains that can uptake CO2 from a concentrated stream and 



produce bio-fuel. The mechanism for CO2 uptake is photosynthesis. This research is in the early 



stages, and there are no commercial products available at this time for treating CO2 from traditional 



combustion sources.  



Carbon Sequestration 



To achieve the objective of reducing the atmospheric concentration of greenhouse gases (i.e., CO2), 



CO2 must be kept out of the atmosphere once it is captured. This process is referred to as carbon 



sequestration. Carbon sequestration is the long-term isolation of CO2 from the atmosphere through 



physical, chemical, biological, or engineered processes. In general, carbon sequestration is achieved 



through storage in geologic formations or terrestrial ecosystems, or through conversion into 



commercial products.  



Although beneficial reuse options are developing with solutions such as the use of captured material 



to enhance oil or gas recovery from well fields in the petroleum industry, currently, the demand for 



CO2 for such applications is well below the ultimate quantity of CO2 that is available for capture. 



Without a market to use the recovered CO2, the material would instead require sequestration, or 



permanent storage. Geologic sequestration refers to the injection and storage of captured CO2 in an 



underground location where it will not readily escape into the atmosphere, such as within deep rock 



formations at pressures and temperatures where CO2 is in the supercritical phase (typically ½ mile or 



more below ground surface). In general, CO2 storage could be successful in porous, high-permeability 



rock formations or deep saline formations that are overlain by a thick, continuous layer of low-



permeability rock, such as a shale, where CO2 may remain immobilized beneath the ground surface 



for extended periods of time. Other geologic formations deemed suitable for geologic sequestration 
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include coal beds that are too thin or deep to be cost effectively mined and depleted oil and gas 



reservoirs, where in addition to CO2 storage, economic gains may also be achieved (most notably 



through the use of enhanced oil recovery to obtain residual oil in mature oil fields).  



An understanding of site-specific geologic studies and formation characteristics is critical to determine 



the ultimate CO2 storage capacity and, ultimately the feasibility of geologic sequestration, for a 



particular area. Other factors to consider when determining the feasibility (both technical and 



economic) of geologic sequestration are the cost, constructability, and potential environmental 



impacts of infrastructure necessary for the transportation of captured CO2 from the source to the 



ultimate geologic sequestration site; and the amount of measurement, monitoring (baseline, 



operational, etc.), and verification of CO2 distribution required following injection into the subsurface to 



ensure the risk of leakage of CO2 is minimized or eliminated. 



Cogeneration/Combined Heat and Power (CHP) 



Combined Heat and Power (CHP) or Cogeneration involves the production of useable heat and 



electricity from a single source. The use of CHP results in significant energy gains. Significant 



reductions in GHG emissions are achieved by recovering energy which would otherwise go to Waste. 



Energy Efficient Design 



Energy efficient designs can reduce the natural gas required to produce the necessary amount of 



steam. Therefore emissions of GHGs are reduced. Energy efficient design elements for boilers 



include combustion control optimization, tuning, instrumentation and controls, economizer, blowdown 



heat recovery, and condensate return system.  



Alternative Fuels 



The production of steam is the primary function of the Package Boilers. Natural gas is the lowest 



GHG-emitting fossil fuel that can be used for steam production. Natural gas also serves as the 



ammonia process used in several plant operations.  



Step 2 – Eliminate Technically Infeasible Options 



CCS technologies were identified in Step 1 as potentially feasible control alternatives. Although there 



are a number of completed or planned CCS projects, they are generally subsidized with government 



funding and are considered in the demonstration phase of the technology. The specific carbon capture 



technologies discussed in Step 1 are also in the developmental stage and none have been 



demonstrated in practice and generally rely on government subsidies for demonstration-phase funding.  



Although the capture technologies for CO2 are developing, after CO2 is separated (captured), it must 



be prepared for beneficial reuse or transport to a sequestration or storage facility, if a storage facility is 



not locally available for direct injection. In order to transport CO2, it must be compressed and 



delivered via pipeline to a storage facility.  



According to a U.S. Department of Energy report, there is currently no enhanced oil recovery (EOR) 



underway in Alaska39.  The report speculates that as the North Slope oil fields mature, EOR may be 



used to economically recover more reserves.  The North Slope oil field is over 600 miles from the 



Agrium facility in Nikiski, Alaska.  Closer to the facility, the Cook Inlet is a mature offshore oil field 



approximately 140 miles from Nikiski.  Given that there is currently no EOR in Alaska and that the 



closest candidate oilfield would require extensive underwater piping, EOR is excluded from the 



evaluation of CCS options for the project.   



Without a market to use the recovered CO2, the material would instead require sequestration, or 



permanent storage.  Sequestration of CO2 is generally accomplished via available geologic 



reservoirs that must be either local to the point of capture, or accessible via pipeline to enable the 



transportation of recovered CO2 to the permanent storage location. The United States 2012 Carbon 



Utilization and Storage Atlas (Fourth Edition published by the U.S. Department of Energy, Office of 



                                                      
39 Basin Oriented Strategies for CO2 Enhanced Oil Recovery, USDOE, March 2005 
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Fossil Energy) identifies an extensive saline aquifer directly below Nikiski as being “screened, high 



sequestration potential;” however, this area  has not had detailed evaluation for CO2 sequestration 



and lies in a fault zone.  This saline aquifer is not deemed to be suitable for CCS at this time.  In 



addition, CCS technologies for the ammonia production industry are considered to be in the 



research phase [1].  Therefore CCS is considered to be currently technically infeasible and is 



eliminated from further consideration for GHG BACT.  



Furthermore, a review of the RBLC database from natural gas-fired heaters and boilers indicates that 



add-on control technologies have never been required or applied to reduce GHG emissions.  



The Package Boilers are used to provide process steam to the plant. Significant process modifications 



would be required to convert the Package Boilers to CHP. These modifications would alter the 



purpose of the Package Boilers therefore CHP is considered to be technically infeasible. The plant 



already utilizes Solar Turbines to generate electricity for the plant. 



The production of steam is the primary function of the Package Boilers. Natural gas is the lowest 



GHG-emitting fossil fuel that can be used for steam production. Because natural gas is an inherently 



low GHG emitting fuel and it is inherently available to the plant, alternative fuel firing is considered 



technically infeasible for the Package Boilers. 



Step 3 – Rank Remaining Control Technologies by Control Effectiveness 



The only remaining control technology is Energy Efficient Design, therefore no ranking is necessary. 



Step 4 – Evaluate Most Effective Controls and Document Results 



The only remaining control technology is Energy Efficient Design, therefore no further evaluation is 



necessary. 



Step 5 – Select BACT 



Agrium proposes the use of Energy Efficient Design as GHG BACT for the Package Boilers. Agrium 



proposes the following as energy efficient design parameters for the Package Boilers: 



� Air inlet controls, heat recovery and condensate recovery;  



� Package Boilers shall be designed to achieve a thermal efficiency of 80%; and 



� CO2 emissions from the package boilers shall not exceed 59.61 MMcf of natural gas combusted 



or 376,500 tpy (combined). 



4.2 Waste Heat Boilers (Units 50, 51, 52, 53, and 54) 



4.2.1 BACT Evaluation for GHG Emissions from the Waste Heat Boilers 



Step 1 – Identify All Available Control Technologies 



Options for the control of GHG emissions from the Waste Heat Boilers include: 



Carbon Capture and Sequestration (CCS) 



A detailed description of CCS is discussed in the GHG BACT Analysis for the Package Boilers. 



Cogeneration/Combined Heat and Power (CHP) 



Combined Heat and Power (CHP) or Cogeneration involves the production of useable heat and 



electricity from a single source. The use of CHP results in significant energy gains. Significant 



reductions in GHG emissions are achieved by recovering energy which would otherwise go to waste. 



Energy Efficient Design 



Energy efficient designs can reduce the natural gas required to produce the necessary amount of 



steam. Therefore emissions of GHGs are reduced. Energy efficient design elements for boilers 



                                                      
[1] Carbon Dioxide Capture and Storage in the Nitrogen and Syngas Industries,” R. Strait and M. Nagvekar of 
KBR Technology, Nitrogen+Syngas, January/February 2010. 
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include combustion control optimization, tuning, instrumentation and controls, economizer, blowdown 



heat recovery, and condensate return system.  



Alternative Fuels 



Natural gas is the lowest GHG-emitting fossil fuel that can be used for steam production.  



Step 2 – Eliminate Technically Infeasible Options 



As discussed in the GHG BACT Analysis for the Package Boilers, CCS is not a technically feasible 



control technology. Therefore CCS is removed from consideration as a possible control technology.  



The Waste Heat Boilers are used to recover energy from the Solar Turbines to provide process steam 



to the plant.  In combination with the Solar Turbines these units are considered to be CHP. 



The production of steam is the primary function of the Waste Heat Boilers. Natural gas is the lowest 



GHG-emitting fossil fuel that can be used for steam production. Because natural gas is an inherently 



low GHG emitting fuel and it is inherently available to the plant, alternative fuel firing is considered 



technically infeasible for the Waste Heat Boilers. 



Step 3 – Rank Remaining Control Technologies by Control Effectiveness 



The highest-ranking control technology is combined heat and power.   



Step 4 – Evaluate Most Effective Controls and Document Results 



The highest-ranking control technology is combined heat and power, therefore no further evaluation is 



necessary. 



Step 5 – Select BACT 



Agrium proposes the use of combined heat and power as GHG BACT for the Waste Heat Boilers.  



The 3-hour average CO2e emissions from each waste heat boiler will be limited to 59.61 tons per 



million cubic foot (MMcf) and the combined CO2e emissions from all waste heat boilers will be limited 



to 121,500 tons per year. 



4.3 Solar Turbines/Generator Sets (Units 55, 56, 57, 58, and 59) 



4.3.1 BACT Evaluation for GHG Emissions from the Solar 
Turbines/Generator Sets 



Step 1 – Identify All Available Control Technologies 



Options for the control of GHG emissions from the Solar Turbines include: 



Carbon Capture and Sequestration (CCS) 



A detailed description of CCS is discussed in the GHG BACT Analysis for the Waste Heat Boilers. 



Cogeneration/Combined Heat and Power (CHP) 



Combined Heat and Power (CHP) or Cogeneration involves the production of useable heat and 



electricity from a single source. The use of CHP results in significant energy gains. Significant 



reductions in GHG emissions are achieved by recovering energy which would otherwise go to waste. 



Alternative Fuels 



The generation of electricity is the primary function of the Solar Turbines. Natural gas is the lowest 



GHG-emitting fossil fuel that can be used for combustion turbines.   



Step 2 – Eliminate Technically Infeasible Options 



As discussed in the GHG BACT Analysis for the Waste Heat Boilers, CCS is not a technically feasible 



control technology. Therefore CCS is removed from consideration as a possible control technology.  
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The Solar Turbines are used to generate electricity for the plant.  By recovering energy from the Solar 



Turbines through the Waste Heat Boilers, the unit falls within the scope of combined heat and power.    



Step 3 – Rank Remaining Control Technologies by Control Effectiveness 



The only remaining control technology is combined heat and power. 



Step 4 – Evaluate Most Effective Controls and Document Results 



The only remaining control technology is Energy Efficient Design, therefore no further evaluation is 



necessary. 



Step 5 – Select BACT 



Agrium proposes the use of combined heat and power as GHG BACT for the Solar Turbines. The 3-hr 



average CO2e emissions from each Solar Turbine will be limited to 59.61 tons/MMcf and the 



combined CO2e emissions from all Solar Turbines will be limited to 135,000 tons per year. 
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5. BEST AVAILABLE CONTROL TECHNOLOGY (BACT) ANALYSIS 
UPDATES 



This section of the analysis is provided as a supplement to the BACT analyses performed for the 



original PSD Construction Permit application for KNO, submitted in October 2014. This section 



provides an evaluation of RACT/BACT/LAER Clearinghouse (RBLC) results associated with permits 



issued since the original PSD permit was issued in January 2015. Based on the information provided 



below, KNO concludes that no new permits have been issued since the issuance of AQ0083COT06 



that contain BACT limits that are inconsistent with the BACT determinations made for KNO as part of 



the original PSD Construction Permit.   



Tables summarizing RBLC entries since the issuance of AQ0083COT06 are provided in Attachment B 



to this request.  The results of all three analyses for emission units contained in the KNO PSD permit 



are summarized below: 



5.1 Ammonia Tank Flare (Unit 11) 



Ammonia Tank Flare (Unit 11) – One permit was identified with permit limits for ammonia tank flare 



emissions that was issued since January 2015.  This permit was issued to Midwest Fertilizer Company 



LLC (RBLC ID IN-0263), and contained limits for PM10, PM2.5, NOx, CO, VOC, and CO2e. Emissions 



of all pollutants were controlled using “pilot and purge gas shall be natural gas, and process flaring 



minimization practices; operated with a flame present at all times; continuously monitored."   



Emission limits established are consistent with standard emission factors for flares and natural gas 



combustion and are consistent with RBLC BACT determinations utilized as a basis for the KNO 



permit.  The BACT approach and emission factors contained in this permit are consistent with those 



contained in the KNO permit.   



5.2 Primary Reformer (Unit 12) 



Two permits were identified that have been issued since January 2015.  The first was a permit issued 



to Topchem Pollock, LLC (RBLC ID LA-0306), which was issued 20 December 2016 and updated 



8 August 2017.  This permit contains limits for CO and PM2.5 that were based on good combustion 



practices, with a limit for CO based on an emission rate of 0.0824 lb/mmBtu of natural gas combusted 



and a PM2.5 emission rate of 0.00745 lb/mmBtu of natural gas combusted.  This is consistent with the 



control technology selected as BACT for the Primary Reformer for KNO and is based on consistent 



emission factors for CO and PM2.5.  The Topchem permit also contained a limit for CO2e emissions 



that was established at 363,287 tons per year using control technology described as “energy 



efficiency measure”.  The ton per year limit established in this permit is consistent with the emission 



factor utilized for CO2e emissions in the KNO permit. 



The other permit issued was for the Agrium facility in Borger, Texas (RBLC ID TX-0814).  This permit 



contained a limit for CO2e emissions of 564,019 tons per year utilizing “good engineering practices”.  



This is consistent with the approach utilized by KNO.     



5.3 Startup Heater (Unit 13) 



KNO identified several permits issued to facilities with startup heaters that have been issued since 



January 2015.  This includes Gerdau Macsteel, Inc. – Gerdau Macsteel Monroe (RBLC ID MI-0438), 



Topchem Pollock LLC (RBLC ID LA-0306), Midwest Fertilizer Company LLC (RBLC ID IN-0263), Lake 



Charles Methanol LLC (RBLC ID LA-0305), Indeck Niles, LLC (RBLC ID MI-0423 (draft)), and Holland 



Board of Public Works (RBLC ID MI-0424).  BACT controls for nearly all of these units were established 



as good combustion practices and the use of natural gas.  Emission limits corresponding to BACT 



determinations for startup heaters relate to standard emission factors for natural gas combustion. 



The NOx BACT control requirement for the unit identified in RBLC ID MI-0438, revised February 



2019, was established as low NOx burners in addition to the use of natural gas and good combustion 



practices.  The Michigan LAER/BACT requiring low NOx burners is for a new unit, not yet constructed, 
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and the low NOx burners are being incorporated into the design parameters. The startup heater at 



Agrium KNO is an existing unit and was not designed with low NOx burner technology. During the 



permitting of AQ0083CPT06, there were other RBLC entries containing low NOx burners as a 



required control, however; the Agrium KNO BACT for NOx was determined to be limited use of the 



unit at 200 hours per year and an emission limit of 0.098 lb/MMBtu. 



The BACT approach and emission limits contained in these permits are consistent with limits 



incorporated into, and evaluated against, during the permitting of AQ0083CPT06.   



5.4 CO2 Vent (Unit 14) 



KNO identified two ammonia plant permits with CO2 Vent Stack emissions that have been added to 



RBLC since January 2015.  Each is briefly discussed below: 



� Agrium US permit for facility in Borger, Texas (RBLC ID TX-0814).  This permit limits CO2e 



emissions to 843,150 tons per year using “good combustion practices”.   



� Topchem Pollock, LLC permit (RBLC ID LA-0306) with limit of 162,511 tons per year based on 



the use of pipeline quality natural gas and good combustion practices. 



The BACT approach and technology are consistent with RBLC permit limits that existed at the time 



the KNO PSD permit was issued, and is consistent with limits set in the final KNO permit.   



5.5 Small Flare and Emergency Flare (Units 22 and 23) 



KNO identified three permits with BACT limits that were issued to sources with flares since the first 



January 2015.  These facilities were Topchem Pollock, LLC (RBLC ID LA-0306), Midwest Fertilizer 



Company LLC (RBLC ID IN-0263), and Agrium US, Inc. (RBLC ID TX-0814).  These permits included 



limits for PM10, PM2.5, NOx, CO, VOC, and CO2e.  Emissions of all pollutants were controlled using BACT 



described as “pilot and purge gas shall be natural gas”, correct flare design, good combustion practices, 



process flaring minimization practices, and operation of flares with a flame present at all times.  Emission 



limits established are consistent with standard emission factors for flares and natural gas combustion.  



The BACT control measures and corresponding emission limits are consistent with BACT control 



measures and emission factors utilized by KNO for these units. 



5.6 Urea Granulation (Units 35 and 36) 



KNO identified one permit issued since January 2015 with limits established for urea granulation 



operations.  This permit was issued to Midwest Fertilizer Company LLC (RBLC ID IN-0263).  This 



permit contained limits for PM, PM10, and PM2.5 of 0.163 pounds per ton of material for a three-hour 



average.  This limit was established on the basis of a wet scrubber.  Although this permit was issued 



since the issuance of Agrium KNO’s permit, this limit was contained in an earlier permit to Midwest 



Fertilizer Company LLC that was included in the ADEC Technical Analysis Report (TAR) that 



accompanied the final permit.  Thus, no new emission limits for urea granulation operations have 



been established since the KNO permit was issued.   



5.7 Cooling Tower (Unit 40) 



Several BACT determinations for cooling towers have been made since January 2015, including 



cooling towers located at ammonia fertilizer manufacturing facilities.  For particulate matter, the 



required BACT control technology is the use of high efficiency drift eliminators, with drift rates set as 



low as 0.0005%.  These determinations are consistent with BACT determinations at the time the KNO 



BACT analysis was performed.  Thus, no more stringent emission limits for BACT have been 



established for cooling towers since the KNO permit was issued. 



As noted in the original KNO BACT analysis, the KNO cooling tower is a cross-flow tower that cannot 



achieve the lower drift elimination rates that counter flow cooling towers can achieve.  Thus, no new 



information exists to change the BACT determination made for the KNO facility.   
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5.8 UF-85 Storage Tank (Unit 41A) 



One permit has been issued since January 2015 with a BACT limit for urea storage tanks. This permit 



was issued to Toyota Motors Motor Vehicle Assembly Plant (TX-0846) and contained no numerical 



emission limitation.  The BACT for these units was identified as the tank to be a white fixed roof 



storage tank equipped with a submerged fill tank. The KNO BACT is the most stringent limitation, with 



VOC emissions limited to 0.00004 lb/hr. Thus, no new information exists to change the BACT 



determination made for the KNO facility. 



5.9 MDEA Storage Tanks (Units 41B and 41C) 



No permits since the issuance of AQ0083CPT06 were identified with BACT emission limits specific to 



MDEA storage tanks.  One permit has been issued since January 2015 with a BACT limit for storage 



tanks under process code 42.009. This permit was issued to Toyota Motors Motor Vehicle Assembly 



Plant (TX-0846) and was specific to storage tanks storing very low vapor pressure non gasoline 



automotive fluids – gear lube, engine oil, diesel fuel, urea, ATF, etc.  Thus, no new information exists 



to change the BACT determination made for the KNO facility. 



5.10 Urea Ship Loading (Unit 47) 



No permits since the issuance of AQ0083CPT06 were identified with BACT emission limits for ship 



loading operations.   



5.11 Urea Material Handling Units (Unit 47A, 47B, 47C, and 47D) 



One permit was identified with permit limits for urea handling operations that was issued since 



January 2015.  This permit was issued to Midwest Fertilizer Company LLC (RBLC ID IN-0263) for 



truck and rail loading operations, and contained limits for PM, PM10, and PM2.5.  BACT was 



determined to be the use of baghouse dust collectors, and emissions were limited to 0.15 pounds per 



hour for PM, PM10, and PM2.5.  This RBLC entry corresponds to a revised BACT limit for truck and rail 



loading operations originally included in RBLC ID IN-0180, permitted June 4, 2014 and was available 



for consideration during the permitting of AQ0083CPT06. The use of baghouse dust collectors is 



consistent with the BACT determination for KNO’s urea handling units permitted in AQ0083CPT06.   



5.12 Diesel Well Pump (Unit 65) 



Several permits have been issued since January 2015 with BACT limits for small diesel-fired internal 



combustion engines. KNO did not document the RACT/BACT/LAER Clearinghouse (RBLC) results to 



identify the permits issued since January 2015.  The technology and air quality considerations made 



as a part of the initial permit review for small internal combustion engines, under process type 17.210, 



remain the same. BACT for nearly all of the units evaluated initially between 2004 and 2014, as well 



as those issued since, is good combustion practices, occasionally coupled with limited use 



requirements.  KNO’s original BACT is consistent with the more recent determinations included in 



RBLC. Thus, no new information exists to change the BACT determination made for the KNO facility.   



5.13 Gasoline Fire Pump (Unit 66) 



Several permits have been issued since January 2015 with BACT limits for internal combustion engines 



identified as fire pumps. KNO did not document the RACT/BACT/LAER Clearinghouse (RBLC) results 



to identify the permits issued since January 2015.  The technology and air quality considerations made 



as a part of the initial permit review for small internal combustion engines, under process type 17.200, 



remain the same. BACT for nearly all of the units evaluated initially between 2004 and 2014, as well as 



those issued since, is good combustion practices, occasionally coupled with limited use requirements.  



KNO’s original BACT is consistent with the more recent ones included in the RBLC. Thus, no new 



information exists to change the BACT determination made for the KNO facility.   
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1. BEST AVAILABLE CONTROL TECHNOLOGY (BACT) BACKGROUND 



1.1 Introduction 



Agrium U.S. Inc. (Agrium) was issued Air Quality Control Construction Permit AQ0083CPT06 on 



6 January 2015 for the proposed restart of a portion of it fertilizer production facility (Facility) at the 



Kenai Nitrogen Operation in Kenai, Alaska. In a letter dated 4 March 2016, the Alaska Department of 



Environmental Conservation (ADEC) extended the deadline by which construction must commence 



by eighteen (18) months until 6 January 2018.  In a second letter dated 3 October 2017, the ADEC 



extended the deadline by which construction must commence by an additional eighteen (18) months 



until 6 July 2019.  



Since the issuance of the ADEC letter dated 3 October 2017, Agrium has decided to replace the five (5) 



existing 37.6 MMBtu/hr Solar Turbines identified as Units 55, 56, 57, 58, and 59.  The replacement 



Solar Turbines will each have a maximum rated heat input capacity of 55.443 MMBtu/hr.  The new 



Solar Turbines will utilize the existing Waste Heat Boilers (Units 50, 51, 52, 53, and 54) for heat 



recovery.  Due to the increase in heat input capacities of the new Solar Turbines, the required 



supplemental heat input capacity of the 50.0 MMBtu/hr Waste Heat Boilers have decreased.  The 



Waste Heat Boilers once integrated with the new Solar Turbines, will now only have heat input 



capacities of 46.729 MMBtu/hr, each. Since the heat input capacities of the Waste Heat Boilers are 



changing, as are the potential emissions, Agrium is providing updated top-down Best Available Control 



Technology (BACT) analyses for these affected units, in addition to the top-down BACT analyses for 



the new Solar Turbines. 



In addition, Agrium is proposing to install Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) for Nitrogen Oxides 



(NOx) control on the Package Boilers (Units 44, 48, and 49). These emission units went through 



Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) BACT as part of the permitting for AQ0083CPT06. 



Under the Air Quality Control Construction Permit, BACT for NOx was identified as use of ultra low 



NOx burners. SCR is considered to provide the same, if not a higher, control efficiency than the use of 



ultra low NOx burners. 



The BACT reviews for the affected units identified above at the Facility i were included as Attachment 



C to the 2019 PSD permit application. 



In an email dated 26 July 2019, Mr. Dave Jones, Environmental Engineering Assistant I, ADEC – Air 



Quality – Juneau, requested an updated BACT for the Primary Reformer.  The ADEC identified a 



stationary source in the RACT/BACT/LAER Clearinghouse (RBLC) (Emberclear Gas to Liquids, RBLC 



ID No. MS-0092) with a steam methane reformer using an oxidation catalyst to control carbon 



monoxide (CO) emissions down to 5 ppmv at 3% oxygen. RBLC ID No. MS-0092 had not been 



entered in to the RBLC at the time of the initial permitting for AQ0083CPT06. During the initial PSD 



permitting, oxidation catalysts were determined to be not technically feasible.  Since an oxidation 



catalyst can also be used as control for volatile organic compound (VOC) emissions, and RBLC ID 



No. MS-0092 included a limit based on the use of catalytic oxidation for this pollutant, a VOC BACT 



analysis has been included in this document. Section 3.0 of this document contains the CO and VOC 



BACT analyses for the Primary Reformer (Unit 12). Section 4.0 contains an evaluation of new RBLC 



results for PM, PM10, PM2.5, NOx, and CO2e control requirements associated with permits issued 



since the original PSD permit was issued in January 2015.   



1.2 Regulatory Basis for BACT Analysis 



Section 163(3) of the Clean Air Act (CAA) defines Best Available Control Technology (BACT) as: 



“An emission limitation based on the maximum degree of reduction of each pollutant subject 



to regulation under [the CAA] emitted from or which results from any major emitting facility, 



which the permitting authority, on a case-by-case basis, taking into account energy, 



environmental, and economic impacts and other costs, determines is achievable for such 



facility through application of production processes and available methods, systems, and 
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techniques, including fuel cleaning, clean fuels, or treatment or innovative fuel combustion 



techniques for control of each such pollutant.” 



 



Based on projected potential emission rates, BACT is required for the following criteria pollutants: 



� Nitrogen Oxides (NOX) 



� Carbon Monoxide (CO) 



� Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) 



� Particulate Matter (PM) 



� Particulate Matter ≤ 10 microns in aerodynamic diameter (PM10) 



� Particulate Matter ≤ 2.5 microns in aerodynamic diameter (PM2.5) 



In addition, the proposed project is subject to a BACT review for the greenhouse gas (GHG) 



pollutants under EPA’s Tailoring Rule. The regulated GHGs include the following: 



� Carbon Dioxide (CO2) 



� Methane (CH4) 



� Nitrous Oxide (N2O) 



� Carbon Dioxide Equivalent (CO2e)  



Where CO2e represents the CO2 equivalence of the emissions. CO2e emissions are calculated as 



the sum of the mass emissions of each individual GHGs adjusted for its respective global warming 



potential (GWP). The GWP values are included in Table A-1 of the Greenhouse Gas Mandatory 



Reporting Rule found in 40 CFR 98, Subpart A. 



1.3 Five-Step Top-Down BACT Process 



This BACT analysis is conducted following EPA’s “top-down” BACT approach, as described in EPA’s 



Draft New Source Review Workshop Manual (EPA 1990). The five basic steps of a top-down BACT 



analysis are listed below: 



Step 1: Identify potential control technologies 



Step 2: Eliminate technically infeasible options 



Step 3: Rank remaining control technologies by control effectiveness 



Step 4: Evaluate the most effective controls and document results 



Step 5: Select BACT 



The first step is to identify potentially “available” control options for each emission unit triggering PSD, 



for each pollutant under review. Available options consist of a comprehensive list of those 



technologies with a potentially practical application to the emission unit in question. The list includes 



technologies used to satisfy BACT requirements, innovative technologies, and controls applied to 



similar source categories.  



For this analysis, the following sources were investigated to identify potentially available control 



technologies: 



� EPA’s RACT/BACT/LAER Clearinghouse (RBLC) database.  



� EPA’s New Source Review website. 



� In-house experts. 



� State air regulatory agency contacts. 



� Technical articles and publications. 



� A number of permits issued for similar sources that have not yet been entered into the RBLC. 



� Guidance documents and personal communications with federal and state agencies. 



After identifying potential technologies, the second step is to eliminate technically infeasible options 



from further consideration. To be considered feasible for BACT, a technology must be commercially 



available and applicable to a given emission unit.  
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The third step is to rank the technologies not eliminated in Step 2 in order of descending control 



effectiveness for each pollutant of concern. If the highest ranked technology is proposed as BACT, it 



is not necessary to perform technical or economic evaluation of the selected or less effective control 



technologies identified as outlined in Step 4. Potential adverse impacts, however, must still be 



identified and evaluated. 



The fourth step entails an evaluation of energy, environmental, and economic impacts for determining 



a final level of control. The evaluation begins with the most stringent control option and continues until 



a technology under consideration cannot be eliminated based on adverse energy, environmental, or 



economic impacts. The economic or “cost-effectiveness” analysis is conducted in a manner consistent 



with EPA’s OAQPS Control Cost Manual, Sixth Edition1 and subsequent revisions.  



Cost effectiveness is expressed in terms of dollars per ton of pollutant removed ($/ton). The costs in 



the numerator of that expression are determined by adding the annualized capital cost and the annual 



operation and maintenance costs of a given control device under evaluation. Annualized costs are 



determined by the following equation: 



 



Annualized equipment cost in $/yr = PV(i / [1 - (1 + i) -n]) 



 



Where: 



PV = Present value of the equipment; 



i = Interest rate (cost of money); and 



n = Number of years of the life of the equipment. 



 



The annual mass (ton) of pollutant removed is determined by multiplying the annual uncontrolled 



emission rate by the expected control efficiency. The uncontrolled emission rate may, in some cases, 



be the rate after some level of control. In addition, the annual emission rate may be the potential to 



emit, or a level based on limited hours of operation. 



The fifth and final step is to select as BACT the emission limit from application of the most effective of 



the remaining technologies under consideration for each pollutant of concern. 



  



                                                      
1 USEPA, OAQPS Control Cost Manual, Sixth Edition (Research Triangle Park, NC, 2002) 
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2. SUMMARY OF AFFECTED EMISSION UNITS AND POLLUTANTS 



2.1 Brief Facility Description 



Air Quality Control Construction Permit AQ0083CPT06 permitted Agrium to construct a facility 



consisting of an agricultural fertilizer production facility. The facility will consist of three (3) distinct 



plants: 



1. Plant 4 – Ammonia Plant 



2. Plant 5 – Urea Plant 



3. Plant 6 – Supporting Utility Plant 



Each plant within the permitted facility includes several emission units. In the synthetic ammonia 



production process, natural gas molecules are reduced to carbon and hydrogen. The hydrogen is 



then purified and reacted with nitrogen to produce ammonia. Ammonia is synthesized by reacting 



hydrogen with nitrogen at a molar ratio of 3 to 1, then compressing and cooling the gas. Nitrogen is 



obtained from the air, while hydrogen is obtained from the catalytic steam reforming of natural gas.  



Generally, there are six process steps to produce synthetic ammonia using the catalytic steam 



reforming process as follows:  



1. Natural gas desulfurization,  



2. Catalytic steam reforming,  



3. Carbon monoxide (CO) shift, 



4. Carbon dioxide (CO2) removal,  



5. Methanation, and 



6. Ammonia synthesis. 



The synthetic ammonia produced at the Ammonia Plant is used as feedstock for the Urea Plant at the 



facility and will also be sold as a product. In the Urea Plant, urea is produced by reacting ammonia 



and CO2.  



A more detailed description of the permitted facility and associated air emission units is provided in 



the Appendix A of the original BACT analysis.  



2.2 Primary Reformer (Unit 12) 



In the reformer process, desulfurized natural gas is mixed with process steam and preheated. The 



mixture of steam and gas enters the primary reformer tubes filled with a nickel-based reforming 



catalyst. The primary reformer is fired with a combination of natural gas and fuel gas (tail gas). The 



combustion occurs outside of catalyst packed tubes to provide indirect heat exchange to the 



feedstock passing through the tubes. In the primary reformer approximately 70 percent of the 



methane is converted to hydrogen, carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide. This process gas is then 



sent to the secondary reformer, where it is mixed with compressed, preheated air. Sufficient air is 



added to produce a final synthesis gas having a hydrogen-to-nitrogen mole ratio of 3 to 1. The gas 



leaving the secondary reformer is then cooled in a heat recovery boiler. The heat recovery boiler 



produces steam for the reformer process inlet and to drive compressors. Emissions of regulated 



pollutants from the Reformer include: 



� Nitrogen Oxides (NOx) 



� Carbon Monoxide (CO) 



� Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) 



� Particulate Matter (PM) 



� Particulate Matter ≤ 10 microns in aerodynamic diameter (PM10) 



� Particulate Matter ≤ 2.5 microns in aerodynamic diameter (PM2.5) 



� Carbon Dioxide (CO2) 



� Methane (CH4) 



� Nitrous Oxide (N2O) 



� Carbon Dioxide Equivalent (CO2e) 
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3. CRITERIA POLLUTANT BEST AVAILABLE CONTROL TECHNOLOGY 
(BACT) ANALYSIS 



Criteria pollutants subject to BACT Analysis for this project include: 



� Carbon Monoxide (CO) 



� Nitrogen Oxides (NOx) 



� Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC) 



� Particulate Matter (PM) 



� Particulate Matter ≤ 10 microns in aerodynamic diameter (PM10) 



� Particulate Matter ≤ 2.5 microns in aerodynamic diameter (PM2.5) 



� Carbon Dioxide (CO2) 



� Methane (CH4) 



� Nitrous Oxide (N2O) 



Generally, these pollutants are the result of natural gas combustion at the planned facility; although, 



sources other than combustion sources are included at the facility. The sections below include a 



BACT Analysis for CO and VOC. No changes were identified in the RBLC for the control of PM, PM10, 



PM2.5, NOx, or CO2e. These pollutants are addressed in Section 4.0 of this document. 



3.1 Primary Reformer (Unit 12) 



As described in Section 2.2, the emissions from the Reformer unit result from natural gas combustion 



in the Primary Reformer. The following subsections present the step-by-step BACT review for the 



Primary Reformer for CO and VOC.  



 



The auxiliary section of the Primary Reformer is subject to NSPS Subpart D, under terms of 1998 



Consent Decree. EPA determined that even though the primary function of the reformer is to reform 



process gas, the auxiliary section is a discrete unit whose primary function is to produce steam. 



3.1.1 BACT Evaluation for CO Emissions from the Primary Reformer 
 



Step 1 – Identify All Available Control Technologies 



 



Review of the RBLC database identified two control technologies for control of CO emissions from 



reformers. The use of Good Combustion Practices (GCP) is cited as BACT for nearly every entry; 



however, the use of an oxidation catalyst is cited in a single RBLC entry (Emberclear Gas to Liquids 



(Emberclear), RBLC ID No. MS-0092). Emission limits range from 0.0194 lb/mmBtu to 0.06 lb/mmBtu 



for natural gas combustion using GCP. The CO limit for the one unit equipped with an oxidation 



catalyst was identified as 5 ppmv at 3% O2. Available control technologies for the control of CO 



emissions include good combustion practices, oxidation catalyst, and thermal oxidation. 



 



Step 2 – Eliminate Technically Infeasible Options 



 



Oxidation Catalyst 



Oxidation catalysts use a noble metal catalyst to reduce the activation energy of the oxidation 



reaction: 



 



2CO + O2 → 2CO2 



 



Although oxidation catalysts are used to reduce CO emissions from natural gas-fired combustion 



turbines, they have limited demonstration in reducing CO emissions from natural gas-fired boilers and 



have not been demonstrated for natural gas reformers. The note in the RBLC for Emberclear’s steam 



methane reformer’s oxidation catalyst BACT verification status states that demonstration of 
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compliance with the CO emission limitation has not been verified; however, this technology is carried 



forward for control of CO emissions from the Primary Reformer.  



 



Thermal Oxidation 



 



Thermal oxidation has never been required nor used on a natural gas-fired reformer, and the 



effectiveness of the technology in reducing CO emissions from natural gas-fired reformer is 



questionable. Thermal oxidation would involve injecting additional air into the flue gas and heating the 



oxygen enriched mixture to approximately 1,500 °F to oxidize CO to carbon dioxide. However, since 



the combustion of the reheat fuel would itself result in CO emissions, there is no evidence that thermal 



oxidation would result in overall reductions in CO emission. 



 



Since thermal oxidation has never been demonstrated on a natural gas-fired reformer, and because 



there is no evidence that it could reduce CO emissions, thermal oxidation is not a technically feasible 



CO control technology for the Primary Reformer.  



 



Good Combustion Practices 



GCPs typically include the following elements: 



1. Sufficient residence time to complete combustion 



2. Providing and Maintaining proper air/fuel ratio 



3. High temperatures and low oxygen levels in the primary combustion zone 



4. High enough overall excess oxygen levels to complete combustion and maximize thermal 



efficiency 



5. Proper fuel gas supply system designed to minimize effects of contaminants or fluctuations in 



pressure and flow on the fuel gas delivered 
 



Combustion efficiency is dependent on the gas residence time, the combustion temperature, and the 



amount of mixing in the combustion zone. Each of these parameters is incorporated into the design of 



the burners and the combustion zones of the Primary Reformer to optimize combustion and minimize 



fuel consumption. In addition to the above parameters the level of oxygen in the Primary Reformer is 



important to GCP. Therefore, combustion control is accomplished primarily through reformer design 



as it relates to time, temperature, mixing, and through reformer operation as it relates to excess 



oxygen levels. Combustion design for modern reformers is intended to simultaneously minimize 



formation of CO and NOx emissions. This is a difficult task, since emissions of NOx and emissions of 



CO are inversely related. That is, measures used to reduce NOx emissions often lead to increases in 



CO emissions. Therefore, the reformer design to minimize CO emissions is interrelated with the 



reformer design to minimize NOx formation. 



 



Step 3 – Rank Remaining Control Technologies by Control Effectiveness 



 



GCPs are planned for the Primary Reformer at the facility and represent the baseline BACT for the 



Primary Reformer; therefore, an oxidation catalyst represents the highest ranked level of control for 



CO emissions from the Primary Reformer. 



 



Step 4 – Evaluate Most Effective Controls and Document Results 



 



A cost evaluation for a catalytic oxidizer on the Primary Reformer is has been performed as part of 



this BACT analysis. The estimate results in a cost per ton of CO removed of $16,200 per ton. This 



level of cost is considered to be economically infeasible; therefore, catalytic oxidation is eliminated for 



consideration as representing BACT for CO emissions. 
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Step 5 – Select BACT 



 



Agrium proposes the use of Good Combustion Practices as the BACT for CO emissions from the 



Primary Reformer. CO Emissions from the Primary Reformer will be limited to 43.45 lb/mmcf for a 3-



hour average. Initial compliance with the proposed emission limit will be demonstrated by conducting 



a stack test.  



3.1.2 BACT Evaluation for VOC Emissions from the Primary Reformer 
 



Step 1 – Identify All Available Control Technologies 



 



Review of the RBLC database identified two control technologies for control of VOC emissions from 



reformers. The use of Good Combustion Practices (GCP) is cited as BACT for nearly every entry; 



however, the use of an oxidation catalyst is cited in a single RBLC entry (Emberclear Gas to Liquids 



(Emberclear), RBLC ID No. MS-0092). Emission limits range from 0.0014 lb/mmBtu to 0.0055 



lb/mmBtu for natural gas combustion using GCP. The VOC limit for the one unit equipped with an 



oxidation catalyst was identified as 5 ppmv at 3% O2. Available control technologies for the control of 



VOC emissions include GCP, oxidation catalyst, and thermal oxidation. 
 
Step 2 – Eliminate Technically Infeasible Options 



 



For the same reasons given for CO control from the Primary Reformer exhaust, thermal oxidation is 



eliminated from further consideration. 



 



The note in the RBLC for Emberclear’s steam methane reformer’s oxidation catalyst BACT verification 



status states that demonstration of compliance with the VOC emission limitation is unknown; however, 



this technology is carried forward for control of VOC emissions from the Primary Reformer.  



 



Step 3 – Rank Remaining Control Technologies by Control Effectiveness 



 



GCPs are planned for the Primary Reformer at the facility and represent the baseline BACT for the 



Primary Reformer; therefore, an oxidation catalyst represents the highest ranked level of control for 



VOC emissions from the Primary Reformer. 



 



Step 4 – Evaluate Most Effective Controls and Document Results 



 



A cost evaluation for a catalytic oxidizer on the Primary Reformer is has been performed as part of 



this BACT analysis. The estimate results in a cost per ton of COVOC removed of $158,102 per ton. 



This level of cost is considered to be economically infeasible; therefore, catalytic oxidation is 



eliminated for consideration as representing BACT for VOC emissions. 



 



Step 5 – Select BACT 



Agrium proposes the use of Good Combustion Practices as the BACT for VOC emissions from the 



Primary Reformer. VOC emissions will be limited to 0.0055 lb/mmBtu. Compliance with the proposed 



emission limit will be demonstrated through the use of standard AP-42 emission factors for natural 



gas combustion. Agrium will record total fuel usage for the Reformer to ensure ongoing compliance. 
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4. BEST AVAILABLE CONTROL TECHNOLOGY (BACT) ANALYSIS 
UPDATES 



This section of the analysis is provided as a supplement to the BACT analyses performed for the 



original PSD Construction Permit application for KNO, submitted in October 2014. This section 



provides an evaluation of RACT/BACT/LAER Clearinghouse (RBLC) results associated with permits 



issued since the original PSD permit was issued in January 2015. Based on the information provided 



below, KNO concludes that no new permits have been issued since the issuance of AQ0083COT06 



that contain BACT limits for PM, PM10, PM2.5, NOx, and CO2e that are inconsistent with the BACT 



determinations made for KNO as part of the original PSD Construction Permit.   



Tables summarizing RBLC entries since the issuance of AQ0083COT06 were provided in Attachment 



B to the 2019 PSD permit application.  The results of all three analyses for emission units contained in 



the KNO PSD permit are summarized below: 



4.1 Primary Reformer (Unit 12) 



Two permits were identified that have been issued since January 2015.  The first was a permit issued 



to Topchem Pollock, LLC (RBLC ID LA-0306), which was issued 20 December 2016 and updated 



8 August 2017.  This permit contains limits for CO and PM2.5 that were based on good combustion 



practices, with a limit for CO based on an emission rate of 0.0824 lb/mmBtu of natural gas combusted 



and a PM2.5 emission rate of 0.00745 lb/mmBtu of natural gas combusted.  This is consistent with the 



control technology selected as BACT for the Primary Reformer for KNO and is based on consistent 



emission factors for CO and PM2.5.  The Topchem permit also contained a limit for CO2e emissions 



that was established at 363,287 tons per year using control technology described as “energy 



efficiency measure”.  The ton per year limit established in this permit is consistent with the emission 



factor utilized for CO2e emissions in the KNO permit. 



The other permit issued was for the Agrium facility in Borger, Texas (RBLC ID TX-0814).  This permit 



contained a limit for CO2e emissions of 564,019 tons per year utilizing “good engineering practices”.  



This is consistent with the approach utilized by KNO.     
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Q over D Calc





												PM10			SO2			NOx			H2SO4			Q (t/yr)


									KNO t/yr allowed emission rate			174.2			10.1			235.2


						Incremental increase in t/yr emissions (Q) based on maximum 24-hour emission rate for intermittant sources*			EU11 - Tank Flare									0.0


									EU13 - Startup Heater			3.2			0.3			42.4


									EU22 - Small Flare									1.9


									EU23 - Emergency Flare									24.9


									EU47 - Urea Ship Loading			4.2


									EU47B, EU47C - Urea Warehouse/transfer			2.0


									EU47D - Urea Transfer			0.3


									EU55 - Solar Turbine									144.4


									EU56 - Solar Turbine									144.4


									EU65 - Diesel Well Pump			0.1			0.1			2.1


									EU66 - Gasoline Fire Water Pump			0.1			0.1			2.4


									Total			184.2			10.6			597.9			0.0			792.7








						Location			Distance from KNO (km)			Q (t/yr)			Q/D


						Tuxedni			86.8			792.7			9.1


						Denali			199.3			792.7			4.0


						* The incremental increase in Q from intermittant sources is based on the assumption that all intermittant sources operate at the same time.  Due to variations in operating scenarios, all intermittent operations listed would not occur during the same day.  A brief discussion of the expected change to Q based on actual intermittent source operation during each scenario is provided below:


						Scenario 1 - Normal Operations:  During normal operations, the flares, startup heater, and bypass Solar Turbine emissions will not occur.  This reduces Q by 226.8 tons/year to 439.7 tons/year.


						Scenario 2 - Normal Operations with One Solar Turbine on Bypass:  This scenario is identical with Scenario #1 except that the excess emissions from one Solar Turbine are added to the total emissions, making Q for this scenario 514.4 tons/year.


						Scenario 3 - Startup:  During the Startup operating scenario, the Startup Heater will be added to the total plant emissions, however no flares will be operated and no Solar Turbines will be operated in a bypass mode, making the total Q value 485.6 tons/year.


						Scenario 4 - Turnaround:  During the Turnaround operating scenario, two Solar Turbines operating in bypass mode would be in operation, and the small flare or emergency flare could be in operation (both would not operate at the same time).  The highest Q value would occur with operation of the emergency flare.  The Startup Heater would not operate during Turnaround, nor would the Reformer (165.9 tons per year NOx, SO2, and PM10), any of the Waste Heat Boilers (18.5 tons per year NOx, SO2, and PM10) or any of the remaining Solar Turbines (33.9 tons per year NOx, SO2, and PM10).  Total Q for this scenario would therefore be 400.2 tons per year.  








Crit PTE TPY Summary


			Stationary Sources


			Source ID			Tag Number			Source Description						Potential to Emit (tpy)


															NOx			CO			SO2			PM (filterable)			PM10			PM2.5			VOC			NH3			Pb			CO2			CH4			N2O			CO2e


			22			B-502			Plants 4 and 5 Small Flare						0.52			2.03			3.22E-03			0.01			0.04			0.04			0.77			0.50			-0			644.99			0.01			1.22E-03			645.65


			23			B-501			Plants 4 and 5 Emergency Flare						4.66			0.65			1.03E-03			0.00			0.01			0.01			0.25			12.60			-0			206.40			3.89E-03			3.89E-04			206.61


			11			B-609			Ammonia Tank Storage System Flare						0.37			2.03			3.22E-03			0.01			0.04			0.04			0.77			-0						644.99			0.01			1.22E-03			12.00


			12			B-201			Primary Reformer						118.26			251.88			3.48			11.01			44.06			44.06			31.88			-0			2.9E-03			6.96E+05			13.33			12.75			7.00E+05


			13			B-200			Startup Heater						0.99			0.83			0.01			0.02			0.08			0.08			0.05			-0			5.0E-06			1.19E+03			0.02			0.02			1.20E+03


			14			D-207			CO2 Vent 						-0			12.7			-0			-0			-0			-0			50.0			25.6			-0			8.45E+05			- 0			- 0			8.45E+05


			15			H-205			Organic Sulfur Removal Unit Vent						-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			1.0E-02			-0			-0			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0


			16			H-269			Amine Fat Flasher Vent						-0			4.6			-0			-0			-0			-0			0.964			2.1			-0			1.37E+04			- 0						1.37E+04


			17			F-263			PC Stripper Surge Tank Vent						-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			0.237			0.1			-0			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0


			19			C-200			H2 Vent Stack (dry gas vent)						-0			126.9			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			50.0			-0									- 0


			35			C-560A			Granulator A/B Scrubber Exhaust Vent Stack						-0			-0			-0			43.80			43.80			43.80			1.75			200.75			-0			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0


			36			C-560B			Granulator C/D Scrubber Exhaust Vent Stack						-0			-0			-0			43.80			43.80			43.80			1.75			200.75			-0			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0


			37			D- 515			Atmospheric Absorber Final Scrubber						-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			0.10			91.10			-0			73.00			- 0			- 0			73.00


			38			D-511			Inerts Vent Scrubber															-0			-0			-0			0.12			49.28						547.50			- 0			- 0			547.50


			39			E-535			After Condenser Exchanger						-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0


			40			E-711			Cooling tower						-0			-0			-0			3.29			0.99			5.8E-03			-0			2.92			-0						- 0			- 0			- 0


			41			D-514			Tank Scrubber						-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			0.44			-0			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0


			41A			D-513			Tank Scrubber																								1.7E-04			0.88


			41B			F-209			MDEA Storage Tank																								3.0E-05


			41C			F-615			MDEA Storage Tank																								5.0E-06


			44			6B-708C			Package Boiler						10.64			39.38			0.63			1.98			7.93			7.93			5.74			9.4			5.2E-04			1.25E+05			2.40			0.67			1.25E+05


			48			6B-708B			Package Boiler						10.64			39.38			0.63			1.98			7.93			7.93			5.74			9.4			5.2E-04			1.25E+05			2.40			0.67			1.25E+05


			49			6B-708A			Package Boiler						10.64			39.38			0.63			1.98			7.93			7.93			5.74			9.4			5.2E-04			1.25E+05			2.40			0.67			1.25E+05


			47			N/A			Urea Loading Wharf						-0			-0			-0			0.55			0.47			0.16			-0			-0			-0			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0


			47A						Urea Transfer															*			*			*


			47C						Urea Warehouse/Transfer (stack)															0.04			0.04			0.01


			47B						Urea Warehouse/Transfer (fugitive)															0.22			0.19			0.07


			47D						Urea Transfer															0.04			0.04			0.01


			50			B-705A			Waste Heat Boiler						1.64			22.31			0.12			0.38			1.53			1.53			1.10			7.3			1.0E-04			2.41E+04			0.46			0.44			2.42E+04


			51			B-705B			Waste Heat Boiler						1.64			22.31			0.12			0.38			1.53			1.53			1.10			7.3			1.0E-04			2.41E+04			0.46			0.44			2.42E+04


			52			B-705C			Waste Heat Boiler						1.64			22.31			0.12			0.38			1.53			1.53			1.10			7.3			1.0E-04			2.41E+04			0.46			0.44			2.42E+04


			53			B-705D			Waste Heat Boiler						1.64			22.31			0.12			0.38			1.53			1.53			1.10			7.3			1.0E-04			2.41E+04			0.46			0.44			2.42E+04


			54			B-705E			Waste Heat Boiler						1.64			22.31			0.12			0.38			1.53			1.53			1.10			7.3			1.0E-04			2.41E+04			0.46			0.44			2.42E+04


			55			GGT-744A			Solar Turbine/Generator Set						13.44			26.47			0.83			1.80			1.80			1.80			0.51			-0			-0			2.67E+04			2.09			0.73			2.70E+04


			56			GGT-744B			Solar Turbine/Generator Set						13.44			26.47			0.83			1.80			1.80			1.80			0.51			-0			-0			2.67E+04			2.09			0.73			2.70E+04


			57			GGT-744C			Solar Turbine/Generator Set						13.44			26.47			0.83			1.80			1.80			1.80			0.51			-0			-0			2.67E+04			2.09			0.73			2.70E+04


			58			GGT-744D			Solar Turbine/Generator Set						13.44			26.47			0.83			1.80			1.80			1.80			0.51			-0			-0			2.67E+04			2.09			0.73			2.70E+04


			59			GGT-744E			Solar Turbine/Generator Set						13.44			26.47			0.83			1.80			1.80			1.80			0.51			-0			-0			2.67E+04			2.09			0.73			2.70E+04


			60			F-791			Deaerator Vent						-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			7.67			-0			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0


			61			F-711			Degasifier Vent						-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			0.12			-0			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0


			65			GM-616D			Diesel Fired Well Pump						0.07			0.02			0.00			0.01			0.01			0.01			0.01			-0			-0			2.66			- 0			- 0			2.66


			66			G-613B			Gasoline Fired Firewater Pump						0.10			0.06			5.3E-03			6.3E-03			6.3E-03			6.3E-03			0.01			-0			-0			9.70			- 0			- 0			9.70


			Comp			N/A			Fugitive Ammonia from Components																											2.18


			IEU			N/A			Building Heaters/Water Heaters						2.94			1.25			0.02			0.06			0.24			0.24			0.17			-0			1.6E-05			3,750.83			0.07			0.07			3.77E+03


			Facility Total Potential to Emit												235.23			764.93			10.13			119.71			174.19			172.74			114.12			711.86			5.0E-03			2.2E+06			33.41			20.70			2.2E+06











Crit PTE lbhr Summary


			Stationary Sources


			Source ID			Tag Number			Source Description						Potential to Emit (lb/hr)


															NOx			CO			SO2			PM (filterable)			PM10			PM2.5			VOC			NH3			Pb			CO2			CH4			N2O			CO2e


			22			B-502			Plants 4 and 5 Small Flare						2.2			2.0			0.0			0.0			0.0			0.0			0.8			6.0			-0			147.26			2.78E-03			2.78E-04			147.41


			23			B-501			Plants 4 and 5 Emergency Flare						54.0			0.6			0.0			0.0			0.0			0.0			0.2			150.0			-0			47.12			8.89E-04			8.89E-05			47.17


			11			B-609			Ammonia Tank Storage System Flare						0.1			0.5			0.0			0.0			0.0			0.0			0.2			-0						147.41			0.00			2.78E-04			147.41


			12			B-201			Primary Reformer						27.0			57.5			0.8			2.5			10.1			10.1			7.3			-0			6.6E-04			1.59E+05			3.04E+00			2.91E+00			1.60E+05


			13			B-200			Startup Heater						9.9			0.8			0.0			0.0			0.1			0.1			0.1			-0			5.0E-06			11,882.35			0.23			0.22			11,952.96


			14			D-207			CO2 Vent 						-0			12.7			-0			-0			-0			-0			50.0			25.6			-0			193,033.36			- 0			- 0			193,033.36


			15			H-205			Organic Sulfur Removal Unit Vent						-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			0.01			0.00			-0			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0


			16			H-269			Amine Fat Flasher Vent						-0			4.6			-0			-0			-0			-0			0.96			2.10			-0			13,739.00			- 0						13,739.00


			17			F-263			PC Stripper Surge Tank Vent						-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			0.05			0.06			-0			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0


			19			C-200			H2 Vent Stack (dry gas vent)						-0			126.9			-0			-0			-0			-0			0.00			50.04			-0									- 0


			35			C-560A			Granulator A/B Scrubber Exhaust Vent Stack						-0			-0			-0			10.0			10.0			10.0			0.40			45.83			-0			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0


			36			C-560B			Granulator C/D Scrubber Exhaust Vent Stack						-0			-0			-0			10.0			10.0			10.0			0.40			45.83			-0			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0


			37			D- 515			Atmospheric Absorber Final Scrubber						-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			0.02			20.80			-0			16.67			- 0			- 0			16.67


			38			D-511			Inerts Vent Scrubber															-0			-0			-0			0.03			11.25						125.00			- 0			- 0			125.00


			39			E-535			After Condenser Exchanger						-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			0.00			0.00			-0			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0


			40			E-711			Cooling tower						-0			-0			-0			0.75			0.23			1.3E-03			0.00			0.67			-0			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0


			41			D-514			Tank Scrubber						-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			0.00			0.10			-0			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0


			41A			D-513			Tank Scrubber						 																					0.20


			41B			F-209			MDEA Storage Tank


			41C			F-615			MDEA Storage Tank


			44			6B-708A			Package Boiler						2.4			9.0			0.1			0.5			1.8			1.8			1.31			2.15


Daniel Guido: Daniel Guido:
Per CB data, 10 ppm * 214609 lb/hr exh mass flow = 2.14609 lb/hr
			1.2E-04			28,588.24			0.55			0.15			28,647.37


			48			6B-708B			Package Boiler						2.4			9.0			0.1			0.5			1.8			1.8			1.31			2.15


Daniel Guido: Daniel Guido:
Per CB data, 10 ppm * 214609 lb/hr exh mass flow = 2.14609 lb/hr			1.2E-04			28,588.24			0.55			0.15			28,647.37


			49			6B-708C			Package Boiler						2.4			9.0			0.1			0.5			1.8			1.8			1.31			2.15


Daniel Guido: Daniel Guido:
Per CB data, 10 ppm * 214609 lb/hr exh mass flow = 2.14609 lb/hr			1.2E-04			28,588.24			0.55			0.15			28,647.37


			47			N/A			Urea Loading Wharf						-0			-0			-0			1.3			1.1			0.4			0.00			0.00			-0			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0


			47A						Urea Transfer															*			*			*


			47C						Urea Warehouse/Transfer (stack)															0.10			0.08			0.03


			47B						Urea Warehouse/Transfer (fugitive)															0.50			0.43			0.15


			47D						Urea Transfer															0.10			0.09			0.03


			50			B-705A			Waste Heat Boiler						0.4			5.1			0.03			0.09			0.35			0.35			0.25			1.68


Jason Krawczyk: Jason Krawczyk:
Per CB data, 10 ppm * 167,685 lb/hr exh mass flow =1.67685 lb/hr			2.3E-05			5,497.53			0.11			0.10			5,530.20


			51			B-705B			Waste Heat Boiler						0.4			5.1			0.03			0.09			0.35			0.35			0.25			1.68


Jason Krawczyk: Jason Krawczyk:
Per CB data, 10 ppm * 167,685 lb/hr exh mass flow =1.67685 lb/hr			2.3E-05			5,497.53			0.11			0.10			5,530.20


			52			B-705C			Waste Heat Boiler						0.4			5.1			0.03			0.09			0.35			0.35			0.25			1.68


Jason Krawczyk: Jason Krawczyk:
Per CB data, 10 ppm * 167,685 lb/hr exh mass flow =1.67685 lb/hr			2.3E-05			5,497.53			0.11			0.10			5,530.20


			53			B-705D			Waste Heat Boiler						0.4			5.1			0.03			0.09			0.35			0.35			0.25			1.68


Jason Krawczyk: Jason Krawczyk:
Per CB data, 10 ppm * 167,685 lb/hr exh mass flow =1.67685 lb/hr			2.3E-05			5,497.53			0.11			0.10			5,530.20


			54			B-705E			Waste Heat Boiler						0.4			5.1			0.03			0.09			0.35			0.35			0.25			1.68


Jason Krawczyk: Jason Krawczyk:
Per CB data, 10 ppm * 167,685 lb/hr exh mass flow =1.67685 lb/hr			2.3E-05			5,497.53			0.11			0.10			5,530.20


			55			GGT-744A			Solar Turbine/Generator Set						36.4			6.0			0.19			0.41			0.41			0.41			0.12			0.00			-0			6.10E+03			0.48			0.17			6.16E+03


			56			GGT-744B			Solar Turbine/Generator Set						36.4			6.0			0.19			0.41			0.41			0.41			0.12			0.00			-0			6.10E+03			0.48			0.17			6.16E+03


			57			GGT-744C			Solar Turbine/Generator Set						2.3			6.0			0.19			0.41			0.41			0.41			0.12			0.00			-0			6.10E+03			0.48			0.17			6.16E+03


			58			GGT-744D			Solar Turbine/Generator Set						2.3			6.0			0.19			0.41			0.41			0.41			0.12			0.00			-0			6.10E+03			0.48			0.17			6.16E+03


			59			GGT-744E			Solar Turbine/Generator Set						2.3			6.0			0.19			0.41			0.41			0.41			0.12			0.00			-0			6.10E+03			0.48			0.17			6.16E+03


			60			F-791			Deaerator Vent						-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			0.00			1.75			-0			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0


			61			F-711			Degasifier Vent						-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			0.00			0.03			-0			- 0			- 0			- 0			- 0


			65			GM-616D			Diesel Fired Well Pump						11.9			2.6			0.8			0.8			0.8			0.8			0.97			0.00			-0			442.80			- 0			- 0			442.80


			66			G-613B			Gasoline Fired Firewater Pump						3.4			2.1			1.8E-01			2.1E-01			2.1E-01			2.1E-01			0.21			0.00			-0			323.40			- 0			- 0			323.40


			Comp			N/A			Fugitive Ammonia from Components																											0.50


			IEU			N/A			Building Heaters/Water Heaters						0.7			2.9E-01			4.3E-03			1.4E-02			5.4E-02			5.4E-02			3.9E-02			-0			3.6E-06			856.35			0.02			0.02			861.44


			Facility Total Potential to Emit												198.1			293.2			3.3			30.2			42.4			41.1			67.4			375.5			1.1E-03			5.2E+05			7.8E+00			4.9E+00			5.2E+05











HAP PTE Summary


			Table 4-2 Summary of Potential to Emit of Hazardous Air Pollutants


												Acetaldehyde			Acrolein			Arsenic			Benzene			Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate			1,3-Butadiene			Cadmium			Chromium			Cobalt			Dichlorobenzene			Ethylbenzene			Formaldehyde			n-Hexane			Lead			Manganese			Methanol			Naphthalene			Nickel			PAH			Phenol			Propylene Oxide			Toluene			Xylenes























			Source ID			Source Description


			12			Primary Reformer						-0			-0			-0			1.2E-02			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			7.0E-03						4.3E-01			10.4			2.9E-03			-0			-0			3.5E-03			-0			5.0E-04			-0			-0			2.0E-02			-0


			13			Startup Heater						-0			-0			-0			4.2E-07			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			2.4E-07						1.5E-05			0.0			5.0E-06			-0			-0			1.2E-07			-0			1.7E-08			-0			-0			6.7E-07			-0


			14			CO2 Vent 						-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0						50.0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0


			16			Amine Fat Flasher Vent						-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0						1.0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0


			35			Granulator A/B Scrubber Exhaust																																																			1.8


			36			Granulator C/D Scrubber Exhaust																																																			1.8


			37			Atmospheric Absorber Final Scrubber						-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			0.1			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0


			38			Inerts Vent Scrubber						-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			0.1			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0


			44			Package Boiler															2.2E-03																		1.3E-03						0.1			1.9			5.2E-04									6.4E-04						9.0E-05									3.5E-03


			48			Package Boiler															2.2E-03																		1.3E-03						0.1			1.9			5.2E-04									6.4E-04						9.0E-05									3.5E-03


			49			Package Boiler															2.2E-03																		1.3E-03						0.1			1.9			5.2E-04									6.4E-04						9.0E-05									3.5E-03


			50			Waste Heat Boiler						-0			-0			-0			4.2E-04			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			2.4E-04			-0			1.5E-02			0.4			1.0E-04			-0			-0			1.2E-04			-0			1.7E-05			-0			-0			6.8E-04			-0


			51			Waste Heat Boiler						-0			-0			-0			4.2E-04			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			2.4E-04			-0			1.5E-02			0.4			1.0E-04			-0			-0			1.2E-04			-0			1.7E-05			-0			-0			6.8E-04			-0


			52			Waste Heat Boiler						-0			-0			-0			4.2E-04			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			2.4E-04			-0			1.5E-02			0.4			1.0E-04			-0			-0			1.2E-04			-0			1.7E-05			-0			-0			6.8E-04			-0


			53			Waste Heat Boiler						-0			-0			-0			4.2E-04			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			2.4E-04			-0			1.5E-02			0.4			1.0E-04			-0			-0			1.2E-04			-0			1.7E-05			-0			-0			6.8E-04			-0


			54			Waste Heat Boiler						-0			-0			-0			4.2E-04			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			2.4E-04			-0			1.5E-02			0.4			1.0E-04			-0			-0			1.2E-04			-0			1.7E-05			-0			-0			6.8E-04			-0


			55			Solar Turbine/Generator Set						9.7E-03			1.6E-03			-0			2.9E-03			-0			1.0E-04			-0			-0			-0			-0			7.8E-03			1.7E-01			-0			-0			-0			-0			3.2E-04			-0			5.3E-04			-0			7.0E-03			3.2E-02			1.6E-02


			56			Solar Turbine/Generator Set						4.0E-05			6.5E-06			-0			1.2E-05			-0			4.3E-07			-0			-0			-0			-0			3.2E-05			7.2E-04			-0			-0			-0			-0			1.3E-06			-0			2.2E-06			-0			2.9E-05			1.3E-04			6.5E-05


			57			Solar Turbine/Generator Set						4.0E-05			6.5E-06			-0			1.2E-05			-0			4.3E-07			-0			-0			-0			-0			3.2E-05			7.2E-04			-0			-0			-0			-0			1.3E-06			-0			2.2E-06			-0			2.9E-05			1.3E-04			6.5E-05


			58			Solar Turbine/Generator Set						4.0E-05			6.5E-06			-0			1.2E-05			-0			4.3E-07			-0			-0			-0			-0			3.2E-05			7.2E-04			-0			-0			-0			-0			1.3E-06			-0			2.2E-06			-0			2.9E-05			1.3E-04			6.5E-05


			59			Solar Turbine/Generator Set						4.0E-05			6.5E-06			-0			1.2E-05			-0			4.3E-07			-0			-0			-0			-0			3.2E-05			7.2E-04			-0			-0			-0			-0			1.3E-06			-0			2.2E-06			-0			2.9E-05			1.3E-04			6.5E-05


			65			Diesel Fired Well Pump						1.2E-05			1.5E-06						1.5E-05						6.3E-07			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			1.9E-05						-0			-0			-0			1.4E-06			-0			1.3E-06			-0			-0			6.6E-06			4.6E-06


			IEU			4			Buildingt Heaters 			-0			-0			-0			2.6E-04			-0			-0			-0			-0			-0			1.5E-04			-0			9.4E-03			5.6E-02			1.6E-05			-0			-0			7.6E-05			-0			1.1E-05			-0			-0			4.3E-04			-0


			Facility Total Potential to Emit									9.9E-03			1.6E-03			0.0E+00			2.4E-02			0.0E+00			1.1E-04			0.0E+00			0.0E+00			0.0E+00			1.2E-02			7.9E-03			0.9			17.9			5.0E-03			0.0E+00			54.7			6.5E-03			0.0E+00			1.4E-03			0.0E+00			7.2E-03			0.1			1.6E-02





																																																																											Total			73.7
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			Stack ID			11


			Tag Numbers			B-609


			Source Name			Ammonia Tank Storage System Flare





			Operating Parameters															Note


			Heat Input						1.25			(MMBtu/hr)						1						(pilot)


			Ammonia Throughput						0			(lb/hr)						13


									0			(tpy)						13


			Thermal Conversion						0.5%			(mol NOx/NH3)						2


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)						1						(pilot only)


									8760			(hr/year)						1						(pilot only)





			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx (from pilot)			0.068			(lb/MMBtu)			0.09			0.4			3


			NOx (from NH3)			0.01			(lb NOx/lb NH3)			0.00E+00			0.00E+00			4


			NOx (total)									0.085			0.37


			CO			0.37			(lb/MMBtu)			0.46			2.03			3


			SO2			6.0E-01			(lb/MMscf)			7.4E-04			3.2E-03			5


			PM 			1.9E+00			lb/MMscf			2.3E-03			1.0E-02			9


			PM10 (total)			7.6			lb/MMscf			0.0093			0.041			9


			PM2.5 (total)			7.6			lb/MMscf			0.0093			0.041			9


			VOC			0.14			(lb/MMBtu)			0.18			0.77			3, 7


			CO2			120,162			lb/mmscf			147.3			644.99			10


			CH4			2.266			lb/mmscf			2.78E-03			1.22E-02			11


			N2O			0.2266			lb/MMscf			2.78E-04			1.22E-03			11


			CO2e									147.4			645.7			12


			NH3			99.5%			(% Control) 			0.00E+00			0.00E+00			8





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) Based on memorandum from Zeeco, Inc. dated April 19, 1988 


			(3) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 13.5 Industrial Flares, Table 13.5-1, January 1995


			(4) EF (lb NOx/lb NH3) = 0.005 mol NOx/mol NH3 * (MW NO2/MW NH3)


			(5) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4, table 1.4-1


			(6) Non-smoking flare


			(7) Assumes 100% total hydrocarbons as VOC


			(8) Manufacturer Specificaton; E (lb/hr) = Throughput * (1 - Control)


			(9) AP-42, Chapter 1.4, Table 1.4-2


			(10) Part 98, Table C-1


			(11) Part 98, Table C-2


			(12) GWP CH4 = 25; GWP N2O = 298


			(13) Estimated worst-case hourly and annual planned venting (note: planned flaring will occur with initial commissioning of ammonia storage tanks and decommissioning of ammonia storage tanks in the future.


						Computation of Annual Emissions for Q/D (Incremental Increase Based on Max 24-hour Emissions Multiplied by 365) 


						Maximum hours per day operated = 									0						(lb/day ammonia vented) = 									0


									lbhr			lb/d			t/yr						t/yr increase over baseline


						NOx			0.1			0			0						0.0


						PM10			no change


						SO2			no change
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			Stack ID			12


			Tag Number			B-201


			Source Name			Primary Reformer





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Heat Input						1350.0			(MMBtu/hr)			1


			Fuel Heating Value						1020			(Btu/scf)			1


			Maximum Fuel Usage						1.32			(MMscf/hr)


			Process Throughput						90			(tph)			1


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx			0.02			lb/mmBtu			27.0			118.3			2						(BACT = 17 ppm @ 3% O2)


			CO			43.45			(lb/MMscf)			57.5			251.9			6


			SO2			0.6			(lb/MMscf)			0.8			3.5			4


			PM (filterable)			1.9			(lb/MMscf)			2.5			11.0			4


			PM10 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			10.1			44.1			4


			PM2.5 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			10.1			44.1			4


			VOC			5.5			(lb/MMscf)			7.3			31.9			4


			Lead			0.0005			(lb/MMscf)			6.6E-04			2.9E-03			4


			Ammonia																					(BACT = 10 ppm ammonia slip)


			CO2			120000			(lb/MMscf)			1.59E+05			6.96E+05			4


			CH4			2.3			(lb/MMscf)			3.04E+00			1.33E+01			4


			N2O 			2.2			(lb/MMscf)			2.91E+00			1.28E+01			4


			CO2e						(lb/MMscf)			1.60E+05			7.00E+05			5





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) NOx BACT


			(3) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4 Natural Gas Combustion, Table 1.4-1, July 1998


			(4) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4 Natural Gas Combustion, Table 1.4-2, July 1998


			(5) 40 CFR Part 98 Table A-1 Global Warming Potentials


			(6) CO BACT (OVR Permit Limit)
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			Stack ID			13


			Tag Number			B-200


			Source Name			Startup Heater





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Heat Input						101.0			(MMBtu/hr)			1


			Fuel Heating Value						1020			(Btu/scf)			1


			Maximum Fuel Usage						0.10			(MMscf/hr)


			Operating Time:						12			(hr/startup)			1


									4			(startups/year)			1


									200			(hr/year)									(conservative proposed limit of maximum hours to be operated)








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx			100			(lb/MMscf)			9.9			0.99			2


			CO			84			(lb/MMscf)			8.3			0.83			2


			SO2			0.6			(lb/MMscf)			5.9E-02			0.006			2


			PM (filterable)			1.9			(lb/MMscf)			0.19			1.9E-02			3


			PM10 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			0.75			7.5E-02			3


			PM2.5 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			0.75			7.5E-02			3


			VOC			5.5			(lb/MMscf)			0.54			5.4E-02			3


			Lead			0.0005			(lb/MMscf)			5.0E-05			5.0E-06			3


			CO2			120000			(lb/MMscf)			11882			1188.2			3


			CH4			2.3			(lb/MMscf)			0.23			2.3E-02			3


			N2O (Uncontrolled)			2.2			(lb/MMscf)			0.22			2.2E-02			3


			CO2e						(lb/MMscf)			11953			1195.3			4





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4 Natural Gas Combustion, Table 1.4-1, July 1998


			(3) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4 Natural Gas Combustion, Table 1.4-2, July 1998


			(4) 40 CFR Part 98 Table A-1 Global Warming Potentials


						Computation of Annual Emissions for Q/D (Incremental Increase Based on Max 24-hour Emissions Multiplied by 365) 


						Maximum hours per day operated = 									24


									lbhr			lb/d			t/yr						t/yr increase over baseline


						NOx			9.9			237.65			43.37						42.4


						PM10			0.8			18.06			3.30						3.2


						SO2			5.9E-02			1.43			0.26						0.254
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			Stack ID			14


			Tag Number			D-207


			Source Name			CO2 Vent 





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Process Throughput						90.0			(tph)			1


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			CO (max)			2.9			(lb/hr)			2.9			12.7


			CO (typical)			1.0			(lb/hr)			1.0			4.4


			VOC			0.1			(lb/ton)			11.4			50.0			4


			NH3			0.07			(tpd)			5.8			25.6			2


			MeOH			11.4			(lb/hr)			11.4			50.0			3


			CO2 (urea operating)			73589.4			(lb/hr)			73589.4			322321.4


			CO2 (Urea not operating)			193033.4			(lb/hr)			193033.4			845486.1									Expected CO2 emissions = 									417625.661375661			t/yr, assuming one 30 day Plant 5 outage in addition to 90% Plant 5 OSI, 100% OSI in Plant 4





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) Appendix A, Title V Application, 5/14/99


			(3) Engineering Estimate from Process Heat and Material Balance, #R4Y-2410; reflects maximum emissions (ammonia plant operating at maximum capacity and urea plant not operating)


			(4) Assume VOC emission is equal to methanol emission
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			Stack ID			15


			Tag Number			H-205


			Source Name			Organic Sulfur Removal Unit Vent





			Operating Parameters															Note


			Throughput						1			(regeneration/wk)						1


			Operating Time:						24			(maximum hr/regeneration)						1


									1248			(hr/year)						1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			VOC			0.01			(t/yr)						1.0E-02			2





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) Appendix A, Title V Application, 5/14/99 (requested limit)


			No SO2 expected from this vent
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			Stack ID			16


			Tag Number			H-269


			Source Name			Amine Fat Flasher Vent





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			CO			1.05			(lb/hr)			1.1			4.6			2


			VOC			0.22			(lb/hr)			0.2			1.0			3


			NH3			0.48			(lb/hr)			0.5			2.1			2


			MeOH			0.22			(lb/hr)			0.2			1.0			3


			CO2												13739			4


			Methane


			CO2e												13739			4








			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) Engineering Estimate from Process Heat and Material Balance # R4Y-2410


			(3) Based on lab samples


			(4) One-day maximum rate * 365 days
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			Stack ID			17


			Tag Number			F-263


			Source Name			PC Stripper Surge Tank Vent





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NH3			0.31			(lb/day)			0.01			0.06			2


			VOC			1.30			(lb/day)			0.05			0.24			3


			MeOH			1.30			(lb/day)			0.05			0.24			2





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) Engineering Estimate from Process and Material Balance # 4940-120-XD-YI


			(3) VOC assumed equal to methanol emissions
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			Stack ID			19


			Tag Number			C-200


			Source Name			H2 Vent Stack (dry gas vent)





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Operating Time:						12			(hr/startup) - typical			1


									4			(startups/yr)			1


									200			hrs/yr			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			CO			15222.0			lb/startup			1268.5			126.9			2


			NH3			41.7			(lb/hr)			41.7			50.0			3


			Notes:


			(1) Design Data; vents during a startup and shutdown only


			(2) 15222 lb CO/startup (engineering analysis)


			(3) Computer Modeling, Simulation Sciences Computer model (Pro II version 5.5)
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			Stack ID			22


			Tag Numbers			B-502


			Source Name			Plants 4 and 5 Small Flare





			Operating Parameters															Note


			Heat Input						1.25			(MMBtu/hr)						1


			Methane						150.00			scfh						1						(assume purge gas combusted)


			Ammonia Throughput						1200			(lb/hr)						1


									6			(tpy)


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)						1						(Pilot only)


									8760			(hr/year)						1						(Pilot only)





			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note						BACT Limited Flaring PTE @ 168 Hrs/yr


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx (from CH4)			0.068			(lb/MMBtu)			0.085			0.372			2


			NOx (from NH3)			1.80			(lb NOx/1000 lb NH3)			2.160			0.151			3,14


			NOx (total)									2.245			0.524


			CO			0.37			(lb/MMBtu)			0.463			2.026			2


			SO2			6.0E-01			(lb/MMscf)			7.4E-04			3.2E-03			10


			PM (filterable)			1.9			(lb/MMcf)			0.0023			0.0102			10


			PM10 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMcf)			0.0093			0.0408			10


			PM2.5 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMcf)			0.0093			0.0408			10


			VOC			0.14			(lb/MMBtu)			0.2			0.8			2, 5


			NH3			99.5%			(% Control) 			6.00			0.50			6, 14


			CO2			120,162			lb/mmscf			147.26			645.0			11


			CH4			2.266			lb/mmscf			2.78E-03			1.22E-02			12


			N2O			0.2266			lb/MMscf			2.78E-04			1.22E-03			12


			CO2e									147.41			645.7			13





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data (PFD R4Y-2430)


			(2) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 13.5 Industrial Flares, Table 13.5-1, January 1995


			(3) EF (lb NOx/lb NH3) = 43.2 lb/day NOx from combustion of 1000 lb/hr NH3, John Zink memorandum dated June 1, 1995


			(4) Non-smoking flare


			(5) Assumes 100% total hydrocarbons as VOC


			(6) Manufacturer Specificaton; E (lb/hr) = Throughput * (1 - Control)


			(7) density of methane according to perry's handbook is 0.0448 lb/cf


			(8) Assumed complete combustion of methane


			(9) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 13.5 Industrial Flares, Table 13.5-2


			(10) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4, Table 1.4-1


			(11) Part 98, Table C-1


			(12) Part 98, Table C-2


			(13) GWP CH4 = 25; GWP N2O = 298


			(14) SSM venting (flaring) limited to 168 hours/year





						Computation of Annual Emissions for Q/D (Incremental Increase Based on Max 24-hour Emissions Multiplied by 365) 


						Maximum hours per day operated = 									6						(lb/day ammonia vented) = 									7200





									lbhr			lb/d			t/yr						t/yr increase over baseline


						NOx			2.2			13.47			2.458275						1.9


						PM10			no change


						SO2			no change
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			Stack ID			23


			Tag Numbers			B-501


			Source Name			Plants 4 and 5 Emergency Flare





			Operating Parameters															Note


			Heat Input						0.40			(MMBtu/hr)						1


			Methane						100.00			scfh						1						(assume purge gas is burned)


			Ammonia Throughput						30000			(lb/hr)						1


									45			(tpy)


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)						1						Pilot only


									8760			(hr/year)						1						Pilot only





			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note						BACT Limited Flaring PTE @ 168 Hrs/yr


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx (from CH4)			0.068			(lb/MMBtu)			0.027			1.2E-01			2


			NOx (from NH3)			1.80			(lb NOx/1000 lb NH3)			54.0			4.54			3, 14


			NOx (total)									54.0			4.655


			CO			0.37			(lb/MMBtu)			0.148			6.5E-01			2


			SO2			6.0E-01			(lb/MMscf)			2.4E-04			1.0E-03			10


			PM (filterable)			1.9			(lb/mmcf)			0.0007			0.0033			10


			PM10 (total)			7.6			(lb/mmcf)			0.0030			0.0131			10


			PM2.5 (total)			7.6			(lb/mmcf)			0.0030			0.0131			10


			VOC			0.14			(lb/MMBtu)			5.6E-02			2.5E-01			2, 5


			NH3			99.5%			(% Control) 			150.00			12.60			6, 14


			CO2			120,162			lb/mmscf			47.12			206.4			11


			CH4			2.266			lb/mmscf			8.89E-04			3.89E-03			12


			N2O			0.2266			lb/MMscf			8.89E-05			3.89E-04			12


			CO2e									47.17			206.6			13





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data (PFD R4Y-2430)


			(2) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 13.5 Industrial Flares, Table 13.5-1, January 1995


			(3) EF (lb NOx/lb NH3) = 43.2 lb/day NOx from combustion of 1000 lb/hr NH3, John Zink memorandum dated June 1, 1995


			(4) Non-smoking flare


			(5) Assumes 100% total hydrocarbons as VOC


			(6) Manufacturer Specificaton; E (lb/hr) = Throughput * (1 - Control)


			(7) density of methane according to perry's handbook is 0.0448 lb/cf


			(8) Assumed complete combustion of methane


			(9) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 13.5 Industrial Flares, Table 13.5-2


			(10) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4, Table 1.4-1


			(11) Part 98, Table C-1


			(12) Part 98, Table C-2


			(13) GWP CH4 = 25; GWP N2O = 298


			(14) SSM venting (flaring) limited to 168 hours/year


						Computation of Annual Emissions for Q/D (Incremental Increase Based on Max 24-hour Emissions Multiplied by 365) 


						Maximum hours per day operated = 									3						(lb/day ammonia vented) = 									90000





									lbhr			lb/d			t/yr						t/yr increase over baseline


						NOx			54.0			162.0816			29.579892						24.9


						PM10			no change


						SO2			no change








Plant 4-5 Flaring Events


						Emissions from Tank Flare Planned Venting Activities





						Description of Activity			Emissions (lb/hr)			Duration (hr)			Event Emissions (lb/event)			Frequency


						No planned venting activities  


						Emissions from Small Flare Planned Venting Activities





						Description of Activity			emissions (lb/hr)			duration (hr)			Event Emissions (lb/event)			Frequency			Sequence during Turnaround


						Synthesis Loop Depressurization			690			4			2760			Once/4 years			Day 2


						Refrigeration System Shutdown			1200			4			4800			Once/4 years			Day 3-4


						Drain Underground Ammonia Tank			7.5			4			30			Once/4 years			Day 7


						Refrigeration System Startup			150			4			600			Once/4 years			Day 20


						PRU System Startup			720			6			4320			Once/4 years			Day 21


						Total									12510





						Emissions from Emergency Flare Planned Venting Activities





						Description of Activity			Emissions (lb/hr)			Duration (hr)			Event Emissions (lb/event)			Frequency			Sequence during Turnaround


						Reactor Draining			30,000			3			90000			Once/4 years			Day 1


						Total									90000


						All information confirmed in e-mail from J. Pault dated 12/17/2013
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			Stack ID			35


			Tag Number			C-560A


			Source Name			Granulator A/B Scrubber Exhaust Vent Stack


						(includes rotary granulators, shaker screens, crushers, and transfer points)





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Process Throughput						50.0			(tph)			1


			Scrubber VOC control Eff						90.0			%


			UF-85 usage						400.0			lb/hr			5


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			PM 			0.20			(lb/ton)			10.0			43.8			2


			PM10			0.20			(lb/ton)			10.0			43.8			2


			PM2.5			0.20			lb/ton			10.0			43.8			2, 4


			VOC			0.01			lb/lb UF-85			0.40			1.75			5						(assumes 90% control of Methanol/VOC emissions)


			Methanol			0.01			lb/lb UF-85			0.40			1.75			5						(assumes 90% control of Methanol/VOC emissions)


			NH3			0.55			(tpd)			45.8			200.8			3





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) BACT


			(3) Appendix A, Title V Application, 5/14/99


			(4) PM2.5 assumed equal to PM10


			(5) Total UF-85 addition to urea feed = 800 lb/hr; UF-85 methanol content ranges between 0.1 and 1%


			Methanol Concentration in Exhaust (accounting for control)


						0.40			lb/hr


						12.05			cf/lb @ 70°F


						4.82			cf/hr CH3OH


						100,156			acfm 10/12/93 Stack Test																					 


						576.8			deg R, stack temp 10/12/93 Stack Test


						92030			scfm @ 70°F


						0.87			ppmv methanol based on above emission rate and air flow rate
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			Stack ID			36


			Tag Number			C-560B


			Source Name			Granulator C/D Scrubber Exhaust Vent Stack


						(includes rotary granulators, shaker screens, crushers, and transfer points)





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Process Throughput						50.0			(tph)			1


			Scrubber VOC Control Eff						90.0			%


			UF-85 usage						400.0			lb/hr			5


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			PM			0.20			(lb/ton)			10.0			43.8			2


			PM10			0.20			(lb/ton)			10.0			43.8			2


			PM2.5			0.20			lb/ton			10.0			43.8			2, 4


			VOC			0.01			lb/lb UF-85			0.40			1.75			5						(assumes 90% control of Methanol/VOC emissions)


			Methanol			0.01			lb/lb UF-85			0.40			1.75			5						(assumes 90% control of Methanol/VOC emissions)


			NH3			0.55			(tpd)			45.8			200.8			3





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) BACT


			(3) Appendix A, Title V Application, 5/14/99


			(4) PM2.5 assumed equal to PM10


			(5) Total UF-85 addition to urea feed = 800 lb/hr; UF-85 methanol content ranges between 0.1 and 1%


			Methanol Concentration in Exhaust (accounting for control)


						0.40			lb/hr


						12.05			cf/lb @ 70°F


						4.82			cf/hr CH3OH


						100,156			acfm 10/12/93 Stack Test


						576.8			deg R, stack temp 10/12/93 Stack Test


						92030			scfm @ 70°F


																														 


						0.87			ppmv methanol based on above emission rate and air flow rate
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			Stack ID			37


			Tag Number			D- 515


			Source Name			Atmospheric Absorber Final Scrubber





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			VOC			0.022			(lb/hr)			0.022			0.1			2


			NH3			20.80			(lb/hr)			20.8			91.1			3


			MeOH			0.02			(lb/hr)			0.022			0.1			4


			CO2			0.20			tpd			16.7			73.0			5





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) Engineering estimate based on monthly laboratory analysis and mass balance, R5I-5035


			(3) normal ammonia emission rate is 2 lbs/hr and high ammonia emission rate is 3 lbs/hr


			(4) Assumes MeOH as 100% VOC


			(5) historic sampling showed values between zero and 0.2 tpd
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			Stack ID			38


			Tag Number			D-511


			Source Name			Inerts Vent Scrubber





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			VOC			0.028			(lb/hr)			0.03			0.1			2


			NH3			0.135			(tpd)			11.3			49.3			3


			MeOH			0.028			(lb/hr)			0.03			0.1			4


			CO2			1.5			tpd			125.00			547.5			4





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) Engineering estimate based on laboratory analysis and mass balance, R5Y-2505


			(3) This source is listed as a Routine and Continuous CERCLA source for NH3 with an upper bound of 270 lb/day


			(4) Assumes MeOH as 100% VOC
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			Stack ID			39


			Tag Number			E-535


			Source Name			After Condenser Exchanger





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Operating Time:						0			(hr/day)			1


									0			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NH3			120			(lb/day)			0.00E+00			0.00E+00			2





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data (during normal operations, unit vents to scrubber and through stack 41A


			(2) Uncontrolled emission rate; unit normally vents through scrubber and out stack 41A
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			Stack ID			40


			Tag Number			E-711


			Source Name			Cooling tower





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Water Circulation Rate of all cells (R)						15,000			gpm			1


			Total Liquid Drift (S)						0.002			%			1


			Density of Water (D)						8.3453			lb/gal


			Expected TDS/TSS of Circulated Water (C)						5000			ppmw			1


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1





			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			PM			8.35E-04			lb/10^3 gal			0.75			3.29			2


			PM10			29.97			% of PM			0.23			0.99			4


			PM2.5			0.18			% of PM			1.33E-03			5.81E-03			4


			NH3			16			(lb/day)			0.7			2.9			3


			Notes:


			(1) Design data, Model # 674-4-02  Marley Class 600 Cross-Flow 2 Cell; Drift rate reflects BACT


			(2) USEPA AP-42, Chapter 13.4 Wet Cooling Towers, Table 13.4-1 [EF (lb/1000 gal) = 1,000*D*(S/100)*(C/1,000,000)] 


			(3) Engineering estimate based on free NH3 and laboratory analysis of pH


			(4) Calculating Realistic PM10 Emissions from Cooling Towers, Joel Reisman and Gordon Frisbie, Environmental Progress (Vol 21, No 2), July 2002 (calculations on next sheet)








Cool Twr PM10_PM2.5 fract


						INPUT MAXIMUM TDS CONCENTRATION


						Max TDS = 			5,000			ppmw





						EPRI Droplet
Diameter			Droplet
Volume			Droplet
Mass			Particle Mass
(solids)			Solid Particle Volumne			Solid Particle Diameter			EPRI % Mass Smaller


						(µm)			(µm3)			(µg)			(µg)			(µm3)			(µm)


						10			524			5.24E-04			2.62E-06			1.19			1.315			0.000


																		Interpolation --->			2.500			0.177						0.177			% of PM is PM2.5


						20			4189			4.19E-03			2.09E-05			9.52			2.630			0.196


						30			14137			1.41E-02			7.07E-05			32.13			3.944			0.226


						40			33510			3.35E-02			1.68E-04			76.16			5.259			0.514


						50			65450			6.54E-02			3.27E-04			148.75			6.574			1.816


						60			113097			1.13E-01			5.65E-04			257.04			7.889			5.702


						70			179594			1.80E-01			8.98E-04			408.17			9.203			21.348


																		Interpolation --->			10.000			29.971						29.971			% of PM is PM10


						90			381704			3.82E-01			1.91E-03			867.51			11.833			49.812


						110			696910			6.97E-01			3.48E-03			1583.89			14.462			70.509


						130			1150347			1.15E+00			5.75E-03			2614.42			17.092			82.023


						150			1767146			1.77E+00			8.84E-03			4016.24			19.722			88.012


						180			3053628			3.05E+00			1.53E-02			6940.06			23.666			91.032


						210			4849048			4.85E+00			2.42E-02			11020.56			27.610			92.468


						240			7238229			7.24E+00			3.62E-02			16450.52			31.554			94.091


						270			10305995			1.03E+01			5.15E-02			23422.72			35.499			94.689


						300			14137167			1.41E+01			7.07E-02			32129.92			39.443			96.288


						350			22449298			2.24E+01			1.12E-01			51021.13			46.017			97.011


						400			33510322			3.35E+01			1.68E-01			76159.82			52.591			98.34


						450			47712938			4.77E+01			2.39E-01			108438.50			59.165			99.071


						500			65449847			6.54E+01			3.27E-01			148749.65			65.738			99.071


						600			113097336			1.13E+02			5.65E-01			257039.40			78.886			100.000


						Calculations based on approach presented in: Calculating Realistic PM10 Emissions from Cooling Towers


									Joel Reisman and Gordon Frisbie, Environmental Progress (Vol 21, No 2), July 2002
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			Stack ID			41


			Tag Number			D-514


			Source Name			Tank Scrubber





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NH3			0.10			(lb/hr)			0.10			0.4			2





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) Engineering estimate from Process Material and Energy Balance F-1002














41A


			Stack ID			41A


			Tag Number			D-513


			Source Name			Tank Scrubber





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Scrubber VOC Control Eff						90			%


			Scrubber Ammonia Control Eff						96			%


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			VOC									0.00004			0.0001715			2


			Ammonia			120			lb/day			0.20			0.876			3





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) TANKS 


			(3) Uncontrolled ammonia emissions from E-535 (design data)








41B


			Stack ID			41B


			Tag Number			F-209


			Source Name			MDEA Storage Tank





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			VOC									6.85E-06			3.00E-05			2





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) TANKS














41C


			Stack ID			41C


			Tag Number			F-615


			Source Name			MDEA Storage Tank





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			VOC									1.14E-06			5.00E-06			2





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) TANKS














44


			Stack ID			44


			Tag Number			6B-708C


			Source Name			Package Boiler





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Heat Input						243.0			(MMBtu/hr)			1


			Fuel Heating Value						1020			(Btu/scf)			1


			Maximum Fuel Usage						0.24			(MMscf/hr)


									2087			(MMscf/yr)


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx			0.01			lb/mmBtu			2.4			10.6									(BACT assumed to be equal to 0.01 lb/mmBtu for new boiler with SCR)


			CO			0.037			lb/mmBtu			9.0			39.4									(BACT assumed to be equal to 50 ppm @ 3% O2, or approximately 0.037 lb/mmBtu)


			SO2			0.600			(lb/MMscf)			1.4E-01			0.6			3


			PM (Filterable)			1.9			(lb/MMscf)			0.5			2.0			3


			PM10 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			1.8			7.9			3


			PM2.5 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			1.8			7.9			3


			VOC			5.5			(lb/MMscf)			1.3			5.7			3


			Lead			0.0005			(lb/MMscf)			1.2E-04			5.2E-04			3


			NH3			10			ppmv									5


			CO2			120000			(lb/MMscf)			2.859E+04			1.252E+05			3


			N2O (low NOx burner)			0.64			(lb/MMscf)			1.525E-01			6.678E-01			3


			Methane			2.3			(lb/MMscf)			5.479E-01			2.400E+00			3


			CO2e									2.865E+04			1.255E+05			4





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) BACT


			(3) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4 Natural Gas Combustion, Table 1.4-2, July 1998


			(4) 40 CFR Part 98 Table A-1 Global Warming Potentials


			(5) Ammonia Slip








47


			Stack ID			47


			Tag Number			N/A


			Source Name			Urea Loading Wharf





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Process Throughput						1000.0			(tph)			1


			Control Efficiency						87.5			%			5


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1, 4








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			PM			0.010			(lb/ton)			1.250			0.5			2


			PM10			0.0085			(lb/ton)			1.063			0.5			2


			PM2.5			0.003			(lb/ton)			0.375			0.2			3





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) Uncontrolled emission factor for Urea production, FIRE factors, SCC 30104007, with 50% control adjustment for cooler addition; annual emissions limited by urea plant capacity


			(3) EPA Particulate Calculator for SCC 30104007; annual emissions limited by urea plant capacity


			(4) Annual capacity capped by capacity of urea granulation plant (100 t/hr)


			(5) Reduction in PM emissions achieved due to emissions being generated inside a ship's hold; based on Texas Commission on Environmental Quality document "Rock Crushing Plants", Table 7 which provides 90% control of PM emissions for a full enclosure (reduced credit of 50% used recognizing ship hold is not a full enclosure); control efficiency of 75% applied for use of telescoping chutes based on EPA document "Stationary Source Control Techniques Document for Fine Particulate Matter".																																													 





						Computation of Annual Emissions for Q/D (Incremental Increase Based on Max 24-hour Emissions Multiplied by 365) 





						Maximum hours per day operated = 									24						(tons/day urea loaded) = 									24000





									lbhr			lb/d			t/yr						t/yr increase over baseline


						NOx			no change


						PM10			1.1			25.5			4.65375						4.2


						SO2			no change








47A


			Stack ID			47a


			Tag Number


			Source Name			Urea Transfer (transfer before Urea Warehouse from conveyor P701 to conveyor P702)*





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Process Throughput						100.0			(tph)			1


			Capture Efficiency						100%


			Control Efficiency						99%


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			PM			0.020			(lb/ton)			*			*			2


			PM10			0.017			(lb/ton)			*			*			2


			PM2.5			0.006			(lb/ton)			*			*			3





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) Uncontrolled emission factor for Urea production, FIRE factors, SCC 30104007, with 50% control adjustment for cooler addition; annual emissions limited by urea plant capacity


			(3) EPA Particulate Calculator, SCC 30104007


			* Transfer point will be routed to existing dust collector identified as 47C; this will not be a separate emission point








47B and 47C


			Stack ID			47B and 47C


			Tag Number			NA


			Source Name			Urea Warehouse and Urea Transfer (Transfer from Conveyor P701 to P702, transfer from warehouse to Conveyor P705, and transfer from Conveyor P705 to Conveyor P800 )





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Process Throughput (Max Hourly)						1000.0			(tph)			1


			Process Throughput (Max Annual)						876000.0			tpy


			Capture Efficiency						95%


			Control Efficiency						99%


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1, 4








			Stack Emissions (ID 47C)





			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			PM			0.010			(lb/ton)			0.10			0.042			2, 4


			PM10			0.0085			(lb/ton)			0.08			0.035			2, 4


			PM2.5			0.003			(lb/ton)			0.029			0.012			3, 4





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) Uncontrolled emission factor for Urea production, FIRE factors, SCC 30104007,


			(3) EPA Particulate Calculator, SCC 30104007


			(4) Annual emissions capped at capacity of urea granulation plant (100 tons/hr)


			Fugitive Emissions (ID 47B)


												 


			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			PM			0.010			(lb/ton)			0.50			0.22			2, 4


			PM10			0.0085			(lb/ton)			0.43			0.19			2, 4


			PM2.5			0.003			(lb/ton)			0.15			0.066			3, 4





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) Uncontrolled emission factor for Urea production, FIRE factors, SCC 30104007, with 50% control adjustment for cooler addition; annual emissions limited by urea plant capacity


			(3) EPA Particulate Calculator, SCC 30104007


			(4) Annual emissions capped at capacity of urea granulation plant (100 tons/hr)


						Computation of Annual Emissions for Q/D (Incremental Increase Based on Max 24-hour Emissions Multiplied by 365) 





						Maximum hours per day operated = 									24						tons/day urea handled/transferred = 									24000





									lbhr			lb/d			t/yr						t/yr increase over baseline


						NOx			no change


						PM10 (stack 47C)			0.1			1.938			0.353685						0.3


						PM10 (fugitive 47B)			0.4			10.2			1.8615						1.7


						SO2			no change








47D


			Stack ID			47D


			Tag Number


			Source Name			Urea Transfer (transfer from conveyor P800 to P810)





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Process Throughput						1000.0			(tph)			1


			Capture Efficiency						100%


			Control Efficiency						99%


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1, 4








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			PM			0.010			(lb/ton)			0.10			0.044			2, 4												 


			PM10			0.0085			(lb/ton)			0.085			0.037			2, 4


			PM2.5			0.003			(lb/ton)			0.030			0.013			3, 4





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) Uncontrolled emission factor for Urea production, FIRE factors, SCC 30104007, with 50% control adjustment for cooler addition; annual emissions limited by urea plant capacity


			(3) EPA Particulate Calculator, SCC 30104007


			(4) Maximum annual capacity capped at capacity of urea granulation plant (100 tons/hour)


						Computation of Annual Emissions for Q/D (Incremental Increase Based on Max 24-hour Emissions Multiplied by 365) 





						Maximum hours per day operated = 									24						tons/day urea handled/transferred = 									24000





									lbhr			lb/d			t/yr						t/yr increase over baseline


						NOx			no change


						PM10			0.1			2.04			0.3723						0.34


						SO2			no change








48


			Stack ID			48


			Tag Number			6B-708B


			Source Name			Package Boiler





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Heat Input						243.0			(MMBtu/hr)			1


			Fuel Heating Value						1020			(Btu/scf)			1


			Maximum Fuel Usage						0.24			(MMscf/hr)


									2087			(MMscf/yr)


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx			0.01			lb/mmBtu			2.4			10.6			2						(BACT assumed to be equal to 0.01 lb/mmBtu for new boiler with SCR)


			CO			0.037			lb/mmBtu			9.0			39.4			2						(BACT assumed to be equal to 50 ppm @ 3% O2, or approximately 0.037 lb/mmBtu)


			SO2			0.600			(lb/MMscf)			1.4E-01			0.6			3


			PM (Filterable)			1.9			(lb/MMscf)			0.5			2.0			3


			PM10 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			1.8			7.9			3


			PM2.5 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			1.8			7.9			3


			VOC			5.5			(lb/MMscf)			1.3			5.7			3


			Lead			0.0005			(lb/MMscf)			1.2E-04			5.2E-04			3


			NH3			10			ppmv									5


			CO2			120000			(lb/MMscf)			2.859E+04			1.252E+05			3


			N2O (low NOx burner)			0.64			(lb/MMscf)			1.525E-01			6.678E-01			3


			Methane			2.3			(lb/MMscf)			5.479E-01			2.400E+00			3


			CO2e									2.865E+04			1.255E+05			4





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) BACT


			(3) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4 Natural Gas Combustion, Table 1.4-2, July 1998


			(4) 40 CFR Part 98 Table A-1 Global Warming Potentials


			(5) Ammonia Slip











49


			Stack ID			49


			Tag Number			6B-708A


			Source Name			Package Boiler





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Heat Input						243.0			(MMBtu/hr)			1


			Fuel Heating Value						1020			(Btu/scf)			1


			Maximum Fuel Usage						0.24			(MMscf/hr)


									2087			(MMscf/yr)


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx			0.01			lb/mmBtu			2.4			10.6			2						(BACT assumed to be equal to 0.01 lb/mmBtu for new boiler with SCR)


			CO			0.037			lb/mmBtu			9.0			39.4			2						(BACT assumed to be equal to 50 ppm @ 3% O2, or approximately 0.037 lb/mmBtu)


			SO2			0.600			(lb/MMscf)			1.4E-01			0.6			3


			PM (Filterable)			1.9			(lb/MMscf)			0.5			2.0			3


			PM10 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			1.8			7.9			3


			PM2.5 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			1.8			7.9			3


			VOC			5.5			(lb/MMscf)			1.3			5.7			3


			Lead			0.0005			(lb/MMscf)			1.2E-04			5.2E-04			3


			NH3			10			ppmv									5


			CO2			120000			(lb/MMscf)			2.859E+04			1.252E+05			3


			N2O (low NOx burner)			0.64			(lb/MMscf)			1.525E-01			6.678E-01			3


			Methane			2.3			(lb/MMscf)			5.479E-01			2.400E+00			3


			CO2e									2.865E+04			1.255E+05			4





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) BACT


			(3) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4 Natural Gas Combustion, Table 1.4-2, July 1998


			(4) 40 CFR Part 98 Table A-1 Global Warming Potentials


			(5) Ammonia Slip











50


			Stack ID			50


			Tag Number			B-705A


			Source Name			Waste Heat Boiler





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Heat Input						46.7			(MMBtu/hr)			1


			Fuel Heating Value						1020			(Btu/scf)			1


			Maximum Fuel Usage						0.05			(MMscf/hr)


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx			0.008			lb/mmBtu			0.37			1.6			1			(BACT proposed to be SCR achieving 7 ppmv NOx @15% O2 for combined Solar Turbine/Waste Heat Boiler exhaust, or approximately 0.008 lb/mmBtu NOx emission rate from Waste Heat Boilers)


			CO			0.109			lb/mmBtu			5.09			22.3			1			(BACT proposed to be 50 ppm CO @ 15% O2, or approximately 0.109 lb/mmBtu)


			SO2			0.6			(lb/MMscf)			2.7E-02			0.1			2


			PM (Filterable)			1.9			(lb/MMscf)			0.09			0.4			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			PM10 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			0.35			1.5			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			PM2.5 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			0.35			1.5			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			VOC			5.5			(lb/MMscf)			0.25			1.1			3			(BACT proposed to be 0.0054 lb/MMBtu (3-hr average))


			Lead			0.0005			(lb/MMscf)			2.3E-05			0.0			3


			NH3			10			ppmv									5


			CO2			120000			(lb/MMscf)			5.5E+03			2.41E+04			3


			N2O			2.2			(lb/MMscf)			1.0E-01			0.4			3


			Methane			2.3			(lb/MMscf)			1.1E-01			0.5			3


			CO2e									5.5E+03			2.42E+04			4			(BACT proposed to be a combined CO2e emission limit of 121,112 tons per year from all turbines)





			Notes:


			(1) Proposed BACT


			(2) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4 Natural Gas Combustion, Table 1.4-1, July 1998


			(3) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4 Natural Gas Combustion, Table 1.4-2, July 1998																																				 


			(4) 40 CFR Part 98 Table A-1 Global Warming Potentials


			(5) Ammonia Slip


															 








51


			Stack ID			51


			Tag Number			B-705B


			Source Name			Waste Heat Boiler





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Heat Input						46.7			(MMBtu/hr)			1


			Fuel Heating Value						1020			(Btu/scf)			1


			Maximum Fuel Usage						0.05			(MMscf/hr)


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx			0.008			lb/mmBtu			0.37			1.6			1			(BACT proposed to be SCR achieving 7 ppmv NOx @15% O2 for combined Solar Turbine/Waste Heat Boiler exhaust, or approximately 0.008 lb/mmBtu NOx emission rate from Waste Heat Boilers)


			CO			0.109			lb/mmBtu			5.09			22.3			1			(BACT proposed to be 50 ppm CO @ 15% O2, or approximately 0.109 lb/mmBtu)


			SO2			0.6			(lb/MMscf)			2.7E-02			0.1			2


			PM (Filterable)			1.9			(lb/MMscf)			0.09			0.4			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			PM10 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			0.35			1.5			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			PM2.5 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			0.35			1.5			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			VOC			5.5			(lb/MMscf)			0.25			1.1			3			(BACT proposed to be 0.0054 lb/MMBtu (3-hr average))


			Lead			0.0005			(lb/MMscf)			2.3E-05			0.0			3


			NH3			10			ppmv									5


			CO2			120000			(lb/MMscf)			5.5E+03			2.41E+04			3


			N2O			2.2			(lb/MMscf)			1.0E-01			0.4			3


			Methane			2.3			(lb/MMscf)			1.1E-01			0.5			3


			CO2e									5.5E+03			2.42E+04			4			(BACT proposed to be a combined CO2e emission limit of 121,112 tons per year from all turbines)





			Notes:


			(1) Proposed BACT


			(2) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4 Natural Gas Combustion, Table 1.4-1, July 1998


			(3) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4 Natural Gas Combustion, Table 1.4-2, July 1998


			(4) 40 CFR Part 98 Table A-1 Global Warming Potentials


			(5) Ammonia Slip














52


			Stack ID			52


			Tag Number			B-705C


			Source Name			Waste Heat Boiler





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Heat Input						46.7			(MMBtu/hr)			1


			Fuel Heating Value						1020			(Btu/scf)			1


			Maximum Fuel Usage						0.05			(MMscf/hr)


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx			0.008			lb/mmBtu			0.37			1.6			1			(BACT proposed to be SCR achieving 7 ppmv NOx @15% O2 for combined Solar Turbine/Waste Heat Boiler exhaust, or approximately 0.008 lb/mmBtu NOx emission rate from Waste Heat Boilers)


			CO			0.109			lb/mmBtu			5.09			22.3			1			(BACT proposed to be 50 ppm CO @ 15% O2, or approximately 0.109 lb/mmBtu)


			SO2			0.6			(lb/MMscf)			2.7E-02			0.1			2


			PM (Filterable)			1.9			(lb/MMscf)			0.09			0.4			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			PM10 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			0.35			1.5			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			PM2.5 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			0.35			1.5			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			VOC			5.5			(lb/MMscf)			0.25			1.1			3			(BACT proposed to be 0.0054 lb/MMBtu (3-hr average))


			Lead			0.0005			(lb/MMscf)			2.3E-05			0.0			3


			NH3			10			ppmv									5


			CO2			120000			(lb/MMscf)			5.5E+03			2.41E+04			3


			N2O			2.2			(lb/MMscf)			1.0E-01			0.4			3


			Methane			2.3			(lb/MMscf)			1.1E-01			0.5			3


			CO2e									5.5E+03			2.42E+04			4			(BACT proposed to be a combined CO2e emission limit of 121,112 tons per year from all turbines)





			Notes:


			(1) Proposed BACT


			(2) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4 Natural Gas Combustion, Table 1.4-1, July 1998


			(3) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4 Natural Gas Combustion, Table 1.4-2, July 1998


			(4) 40 CFR Part 98 Table A-1 Global Warming Potentials


			(5) Ammonia Slip














53


			Stack ID			53


			Tag Number			B-705D


			Source Name			Waste Heat Boiler





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Heat Input						46.7			(MMBtu/hr)			1


			Fuel Heating Value						1020			(Btu/scf)			1


			Maximum Fuel Usage						0.05			(MMscf/hr)


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx			0.008			lb/mmBtu			0.37			1.6			1			(BACT proposed to be SCR achieving 7 ppmv NOx @15% O2 for combined Solar Turbine/Waste Heat Boiler exhaust, or approximately 0.008 lb/mmBtu NOx emission rate from Waste Heat Boilers)


			CO			0.109			lb/mmBtu			5.09			22.3			1			(BACT proposed to be 50 ppm CO @ 15% O2, or approximately 0.109 lb/mmBtu)


			SO2			0.6			(lb/MMscf)			2.7E-02			0.1			2


			PM (Filterable)			1.9			(lb/MMscf)			0.09			0.4			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			PM10 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			0.35			1.5			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			PM2.5 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			0.35			1.5			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			VOC			5.5			(lb/MMscf)			0.25			1.1			3			(BACT proposed to be 0.0054 lb/MMBtu (3-hr average))


			Lead			0.0005			(lb/MMscf)			2.3E-05			0.0			3


			NH3			10			ppmv									5


			CO2			120000			(lb/MMscf)			5.5E+03			2.41E+04			3


			N2O			2.2			(lb/MMscf)			1.0E-01			0.4			3


			Methane			2.3			(lb/MMscf)			1.1E-01			0.5			3


			CO2e									5.5E+03			2.42E+04			4			(BACT proposed to be a combined CO2e emission limit of 121,112 tons per year from all turbines)





			Notes:


			(1) Proposed BACT


			(2) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4 Natural Gas Combustion, Table 1.4-1, July 1998


			(3) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4 Natural Gas Combustion, Table 1.4-2, July 1998


			(4) 40 CFR Part 98 Table A-1 Global Warming Potentials


			(5) Ammonia Slip
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			Stack ID			54


			Tag Number			B-705E


			Source Name			Waste Heat Boiler





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Heat Input						46.7			(MMBtu/hr)			1


			Fuel Heating Value						1020			(Btu/scf)			1


			Maximum Fuel Usage						0.05			(MMscf/hr)


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx			0.008			lb/mmBtu			0.37			1.6			1			(BACT proposed to be SCR achieving 7 ppmv NOx @15% O2 for combined Solar Turbine/Waste Heat Boiler exhaust, or approximately 0.008 lb/mmBtu NOx emission rate from Waste Heat Boilers)


			CO			0.109			lb/mmBtu			5.09			22.3			1			(BACT proposed to be 50 ppm CO @ 15% O2, or approximately 0.109 lb/mmBtu)


			SO2			0.6			(lb/MMscf)			2.7E-02			0.1			2


			PM (Filterable)			1.9			(lb/MMscf)			0.09			0.4			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			PM10 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			0.35			1.5			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			PM2.5 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			0.35			1.5			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			VOC			5.5			(lb/MMscf)			0.25			1.1			3			(BACT proposed to be 0.0054 lb/MMBtu (3-hr average))


			Lead			0.0005			(lb/MMscf)			2.3E-05			0.0			3												 


			NH3			10			ppmv									5


			CO2			120000			(lb/MMscf)			5.5E+03			2.41E+04			3


			N2O			2.2			(lb/MMscf)			1.0E-01			0.4			3


			Methane			2.3			(lb/MMscf)			1.1E-01			0.5			3


			CO2e									5.5E+03			2.42E+04			4			(BACT proposed to be a combined CO2e emission limit of 121,112 tons per year from all turbines)





			Notes:


			(1) Proposed BACT


			(2) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4 Natural Gas Combustion, Table 1.4-1, July 1998


			(3) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4 Natural Gas Combustion, Table 1.4-2, July 1998


			(4) 40 CFR Part 98 Table A-1 Global Warming Potentials


			(5) Ammonia Slip
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			Stack ID			55


			Tag Number			GGT-744A


			Source Name			Solar Turbine/Generator Set





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Heat Input						55.4			(MMBtu/hr)			1


			Bypass Hours						204.0			(hr/yr)									(hours per year Solar Turbine would operate without Waste Heat Boiler (bypassing the SCR control system)


			NOx Emissions during bypass hours						36.4			lb/hr									(highest hourly emission rate based on worst case Solar NOx generation rate (0.656 lbs/MMBtu) considering both HHV and LHV)


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1





			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx			0.041			(lb/MMBtu)			2.27			13.44			1			(BACT proposed to be SCR achieving 7 ppmv NOx @15% O2 for combined Solar Turbine/Waste Heat Boiler exhaust, or approximately 0.041 lb/mmBtu NOx emission rate from Solar Turbine)


			CO			0.109			(lb/MMBtu)			6.04			26.47			1			(BACT proposed to be 50 ppm @ 15% O2, or approximately 0.109 lb/MMBtu)


			SO2			3.4E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.19			0.83			2,3


			PM (Filterable)			7.4E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.41			1.80			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			PM10 (total)			7.4E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.41			1.80			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			PM2.5 (total)			7.4E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.41			1.80			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			CO2			1.1E+02			(lb/MMBtu)			6.10E+03			2.67E+04			2


			N2O			3.0E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.17			0.73			2


			Methane			8.6E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.48			2.09			2


			CO2e									6.16E+03			2.70E+04			4			(BACT proposed to be a combined CO2e emission limit of 134,909 tons per year from all turbines)


			VOC			2.1E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.12			0.51			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0021 lb/MMBtu (3-hr average))





			Notes:


			(1) Proposed BACT


			(2) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 3.1 Stationary Gas Turbines, Table 3.1-2a, April 2000																																																			 


			(3) Assumed factor for natural gas usage, see note h in Table 3.1-1a


			(4) 40 CFR Part 98 Table A-1 Global Warming Potentials


						Computation of Annual Emissions for Q/D (Incremental Increase Based on Max 24-hour Emissions Multiplied by 365) 


																																										 


						Maximum Hours per day = 									24


									lb/hr			lb/day			t/yr						t/yr increase over baseline


						NOx			36.4			874.08			159.5196						144.4


						PM10			no change


						SO2			no change
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			Stack ID			56


			Tag Number			GGT-744B


			Source Name			Solar Turbine/Generator Set





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Heat Input						55.4			(MMBtu/hr)			1


			Bypass Hours						204.0			(hr/yr)									(hours per year Solar Turbine would operate without Waste Heat Boiler (bypassing the SCR control system)


			NOx Emissions during bypass hours						36.4			lb/hr									(highest hourly emission rate based on worst case Solar NOx generation rate (0.656 lbs/MMBtu) considering both HHV and LHV)


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1





			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx			0.041			(lb/MMBtu)			2.27			13.44			1			(BACT proposed to be SCR achieving 7 ppmv NOx @15% O2 for combined Solar Turbine/Waste Heat Boiler exhaust, or approximately 0.041 lb/mmBtu NOx emission rate from Solar Turbine)


			CO			0.109			(lb/MMBtu)			6.04			26.47			1			(BACT proposed to be 50 ppm @ 15% O2, or approximately 0.109 lb/MMBtu)


			SO2			3.4E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.19			0.83			2,3


			PM (Filterable)			7.4E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.41			1.80			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			PM10 (total)			7.4E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.41			1.80			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			PM2.5 (total)			7.4E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.41			1.80			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			CO2			1.1E+02			(lb/MMBtu)			6.10E+03			2.67E+04			2


			N2O			3.0E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.17			0.73			2


			Methane			8.6E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.48			2.09			2


			CO2e									6.16E+03			2.70E+04			4			(BACT proposed to be a combined CO2e emission limit of 134,909 tons per year from all turbines)


			VOC			2.1E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.12			0.51			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0021 lb/MMBtu (3-hr average))





			Notes:


			(1) Proposed BACT


			(2) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 3.1 Stationary Gas Turbines, Table 3.1-2a, April 2000


			(3) Assumed factor for natural gas usage, see note h in Table 3.1-1a


			(4) 40 CFR Part 98 Table A-1 Global Warming Potentials


						Computation of Annual Emissions for Q/D (Incremental Increase Based on Max 24-hour Emissions Multiplied by 365) 


						Maximum Hours per day = 									24


									lb/hr			lb/day			t/yr						t/yr increase over baseline


						NOx			36.4			874.08			159.5196						144.4


						PM10			no change


						SO2			no change
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			Stack ID			57


			Tag Number			GGT-744C


			Source Name			Solar Turbine/Generator Set





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Heat Input						55.4			(MMBtu/hr)			1


			Bypass Hours						204.0			(hr/yr)									(hours per year Solar Turbine would operate without Waste Heat Boiler (bypassing the SCR control system)


			NOx Emissions during bypass hours						36.4			lb/hr									(highest hourly emission rate based on worst case Solar NOx generation rate (0.656 lbs/MMBtu) considering both HHV and LHV)


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1





			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx			0.041			(lb/MMBtu)			2.27			13.44			1			(BACT proposed to be SCR achieving 7 ppmv NOx @15% O2 for combined Solar Turbine/Waste Heat Boiler exhaust, or approximately 0.041 lb/mmBtu NOx emission rate from Solar Turbine)


			CO			0.109			(lb/MMBtu)			6.04			26.47			1			(BACT proposed to be 50 ppm @ 15% O2, or approximately 0.109 lb/MMBtu)


			SO2			3.4E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.19			0.83			2,3


			PM (Filterable)			7.4E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.41			1.80			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			PM10 (total)			7.4E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.41			1.80			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			PM2.5 (total)			7.4E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.41			1.80			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			CO2			1.1E+02			(lb/MMBtu)			6.10E+03			2.67E+04			2


			N2O			3.0E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.17			0.73			2


			Methane			8.6E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.48			2.09			2


			CO2e									6.16E+03			2.70E+04			4			(BACT proposed to be a combined CO2e emission limit of 134,909 tons per year from all turbines)


			VOC			2.1E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.12			0.51			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0021 lb/MMBtu (3-hr average))





			Notes:


			(1) Proposed BACT


			(2) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 3.1 Stationary Gas Turbines, Table 3.1-2a, April 2000


			(3) Assumed factor for natural gas usage, see note h in Table 3.1-1a


			(4) 40 CFR Part 98 Table A-1 Global Warming Potentials


						Computation of Annual Emissions for Q/D (Incremental Increase Based on Max 24-hour Emissions Multiplied by 365) 


						No change (maximum of two Solar Turbines at one time would be operated in bypass mode)
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			Stack ID			58


			Tag Number			GGT-744D


			Source Name			Solar Turbine/Generator Set





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Heat Input						55.4			(MMBtu/hr)			1


			Bypass Hours						204.0			(hr/yr)									(hours per year Solar Turbine would operate without Waste Heat Boiler (bypassing the SCR control system)


			NOx Emissions during bypass hours						36.4			lb/hr									(highest hourly emission rate based on worst case Solar NOx generation rate (0.656 lbs/MMBtu) considering both HHV and LHV)


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1





			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx			0.041			(lb/MMBtu)			2.27			13.44			1			(BACT proposed to be SCR achieving 7 ppmv NOx @15% O2 for combined Solar Turbine/Waste Heat Boiler exhaust, or approximately 0.041 lb/mmBtu NOx emission rate from Solar Turbine)


			CO			0.109			(lb/MMBtu)			6.04			26.47			1			(BACT proposed to be 50 ppm @ 15% O2, or approximately 0.109 lb/MMBtu)


			SO2			3.4E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.19			0.83			2,3


			PM (Filterable)			7.4E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.41			1.80			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			PM10 (total)			7.4E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.41			1.80			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			PM2.5 (total)			7.4E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.41			1.80			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			CO2			1.1E+02			(lb/MMBtu)			6.10E+03			2.67E+04			2


			N2O			3.0E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.17			0.73			2


			Methane			8.6E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.48			2.09			2


			CO2e									6.16E+03			2.70E+04			4			(BACT proposed to be a combined CO2e emission limit of 134,909 tons per year from all turbines)


			VOC			2.1E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.12			0.51			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0021 lb/MMBtu (3-hr average))





			Notes:


			(1) Proposed BACT


			(2) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 3.1 Stationary Gas Turbines, Table 3.1-2a, April 2000


			(3) Assumed factor for natural gas usage, see note h in Table 3.1-1a


			(4) 40 CFR Part 98 Table A-1 Global Warming Potentials





						Computation of Annual Emissions for Q/D (Incremental Increase Based on Max 24-hour Emissions Multiplied by 365) 


						No change (maximum of two Solar Turbines at one time would be operated in bypass mode)
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			Stack ID			59


			Tag Number			GGT-744E


			Source Name			Solar Turbine/Generator Set





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Heat Input						55.4			(MMBtu/hr)			1


			Bypass Hours						204.0			(hr/yr)									(hours per year Solar Turbine would operate without Waste Heat Boiler (bypassing the SCR control system)


			NOx Emissions during bypass hours						36.4			lb/hr									(highest hourly emission rate based on worst case Solar NOx generation rate (0.656 lbs/MMBtu) considering both HHV and LHV)


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1





			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx			0.041			(lb/MMBtu)			2.27			13.44			1			(BACT proposed to be SCR achieving 7 ppmv NOx @15% O2 for combined Solar Turbine/Waste Heat Boiler exhaust, or approximately 0.041 lb/mmBtu NOx emission rate from Solar Turbine)


			CO			0.109			(lb/MMBtu)			6.04			26.47			1			(BACT proposed to be 50 ppm @ 15% O2, or approximately 0.109 lb/MMBtu)


			SO2			3.4E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.19			0.83			2,3


			PM (Filterable)			7.4E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.41			1.80			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			PM10 (total)			7.4E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.41			1.80			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			PM2.5 (total)			7.4E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.41			1.80			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0074 lb/MMBtu)


			CO2			1.1E+02			(lb/MMBtu)			6.10E+03			2.67E+04			2


			N2O			3.0E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.17			0.73			2


			Methane			8.6E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.48			2.09			2


			CO2e									6.16E+03			2.70E+04			4			(BACT proposed to be a combined CO2e emission limit of 134,909 tons per year from all turbines)


			VOC			2.1E-03			(lb/MMBtu)			0.12			0.51			1			(BACT proposed to be 0.0021 lb/MMBtu (3-hr average))





			Notes:


			(1) Proposed BACT


			(2) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 3.1 Stationary Gas Turbines, Table 3.1-2a, April 2000


			(3) Assumed factor for natural gas usage, see note h in Table 3.1-1a


			(4) 40 CFR Part 98 Table A-1 Global Warming Potentials





																																													 


						Computation of Annual Emissions for Q/D (Incremental Increase Based on Max 24-hour Emissions Multiplied by 365) 


						No change (maximum of two Solar Turbines at one time would be operated in bypass mode)
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			Stack ID			60


			Tag Number			F-791


			Source Name			Deaerator Vent





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NH3			1.75			(lb/hr)			1.75			7.7			2





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) Engineering estimate based on laboratory analysis
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			Stack ID			61


			Tag Number			F-711


			Source Name			Degasifier Vent





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NH3			0.65			(lb/day)			0.03			0.1			2





			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(4) Engineering estimate based on free NH3 and laboratory analysis of pH
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			Stack ID			65


			Tag Number			GM-616D


			Source Name			Diesel Fired Well Pump (Well 14)





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Heat Input						2.7			(MMBtu/hr)			1


			Operating Time:						1			(hr/day)			2


									12			(hr/year)			2








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx			4.41			(lb/MMBtu)			11.91			7.1E-02			3


			CO			0.95			(lb/MMBtu)			2.57			1.5E-02			3


			SO2			0.29			(lb/MMBtu)			0.78			4.7E-03			3


			PM (total)			0.31			(lb/MMBtu)			0.84			5.0E-03			3


			PM10 (total)			0.31			(lb/MMBtu)			0.84			5.0E-03			3


			PM2.5 (total)			0.31			(lb/MMBtu)			0.84			5.0E-03			3


			CO2			164.00			(lb/MMBtu)			442.8			2.7E+00			3


			VOC			0.36			(lb/MMBtu)			1.0			5.8E-03			3


			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) Anticipated maximum operation


			(3) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 3.3 Gasoline and Diesel Engines, Table 3.3-1, October 1996


			NOTE:  Unit is located approximately 2.5 miles east of the plant, near Cabin Lake on Cabin Lake Road)


						Computation of Annual Emissions for Q/D (Incremental Increase Based on Max 24-hour Emissions Multiplied by 365) 


						Maximum hours per day:									1									T/yr increase over baseline


									lb/hr			lb/day			t/yr


						NOx			11.9			11.907			2.1730275									2.1


						PM10			0.8			0.837			0.1527525									0.1


						SO2			0.8			0.783			0.1428975									0.1
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			Stack ID			66


			Tag Number			G-613B


			Source Name			Gasoline Fired Firewater Pump





			Operating Parameters												Note


			Heat Input						2.1			(MMBtu/hr)			1


			Operating Time:						4			(hr/day)			2


									60			(hr/year)			2








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx			1.63			(lb/MMBtu)			3.42			1.0E-01			3


			CO			0.99			(lb/MMBtu)			2.08			6.2E-02			3


			SO2			0.08			(lb/MMBtu)			0.18			5.3E-03			3


			PM (total)			0.10			(lb/MMBtu)			0.21			6.3E-03			3


			PM10 (total)			0.10			(lb/MMBtu)			0.21			6.3E-03			3


			PM2.5 (total)			0.10			(lb/MMBtu)			0.21			6.3E-03			3


			CO2			154.00			(lb/MMBtu)			323.4			9.7E+00			3


			VOC			3.03			(lb/MMBtu)			6.4			1.9E-01			3


			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) Anticipated worst-case annual operations


			(3) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 3.3 Gasoline and Diesel Engines, Table 3.3-1, October 1996


						Computation of Annual Emissions for Q/D (Incremental Increase Based on Max 24-hour Emissions Multiplied by 365) 


						Maximum hours per day:									4									T/yr increase over baseline


									lb/hr			lb/day			t/yr


						NOx			3.4			13.692			2.49879									2.4															 


						PM10			0.2			0.84			0.1533									0.1


						SO2			0.2			0.7056			0.128772									0.1








NH3 Fugitives








						Agrium U.S. Inc., Kenai Nitrogen Operations





						Projected Actual Fugitive Emissions from Urea Plant


						Kenai, Alaska





						Fugitive Emission Calculations (EU67)


												Ammonia			Ammonia			Ammonia Plant			Urea Plant			NH3			Control			Ammonia Plant						Urea Plant


						Component			NH3			Drawing 3			Drawing 6			Total Fugitive			Total Fugitive			Emission Factor 2			Efficiency			NH3 Emissions						NH3 Emissions


						Type			Service			# Sources			# Sources			Count1			Count1			(lb/comp/hr)			(%)3			(lb/hr)			(tpy)4			(lb/hr)			(tpy)


						Valves			Gas/Vapor			0			6			6			188			0.01316			97			2.37E-03			0.01			0.074			0.33


									Light Liquid			0			30			30			424			0.00888			97			8.00E-03			0.04			0.113			0.49


						Flanges5			Gas/Vapor			0			24			24			136			0.01316			97			9.48E-03			0.04			0.054			0.24


									Light Liquid			0			120			120			287			0.00888			97			3.20E-02			0.14			0.076			0.34


						Pumps			Light Liquid			0			2			2			18			0.04387			93			6.14E-03			0.03			0.055			0.24


									Heavy Liquid			2			0			2			0			0.01900			93			2.66E-03			0.01			0.000			0.00


						Compressors			Gas/Vapor			0			0			0			5			0.50265			95			0.00E+00			0.00			0.126			0.55


						Relief Valves			Gas/Vapor			0			0			0			0			0.22928			97			0.00E+00			0.00			0.000			0.00


						Open-Ended Lines			All			6			6			12			0			0.00375			97			1.35E-03			0.01			0.000			0.00


						Sampling Connections			All			0			0			0			0			0.03307			97			0.00E+00			0.00			0.000			0.00


																											Total Fugitive Emissions			6.20E-02			0.27			0.498			2.18





						Calculations:


						NH3 Emissions(lb/hr) = 188 (component count) x 0.013(lb/comp/hr) x [1-97 (%)] =  0.074  (lb/hr)


						NH3 Emissions (tpy) = 0.074(lb/hr) x 8760 (hr/yr) / 2000 (lb/ton) =  0.325  (tpy)





						NOTES:





			1			Counts based on current configuration.  


			2			Table 8 of NPI Emission Estimation Technique manual for Synthetic Ammonia Manufacturing.  Conservatively assumed 100% NH3 in the gas/liquid stream.


			3			Control efficiencies allowed for NH3 Process streams - Audio, Visual, Olfactory program.																																																Page 46 of permit 19778 dated April 12, 2006


			4			Annual emissions based on 8,760 hours of operation.


			5			Emission factor for flanges was conservatively assumed to be the same as valves.


																																				0.0712
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Component Count





						Area			Valves						Flanges						Pumps			Compressors


									Liquid			Gas			Liquid			Gas			Liquid			Gas


						R3I-3120 (Ammonia Storage)			73			13			31			19			4


						R4I-4070 (Ammonia Liquefaction)			45						48


						R4I-4080 (Refrigeration)			129			89			77			98			6			1


						R4I-4085 (Ammonia Vent System)			17						7						2


						R4I4090 (Syngas Compression)			47			2			37			3			2


						R4I-4200 (Purge Recovery)			20			8			11			6			2


						R4I-4220 (Vilters)			36			76			36			10						4


						R5I-5000 (Urea Reaction)			57						40						2


						TOTAL			424			188			287			136			18			5








IEU











			Stack ID			IEU


			Tag Number			N/A


			Source Name			Building Heaters








			Operating Parameters												Note									Fuel Parameters												Note


			Heat Input						7.3			(MMBtu/hr)			1									Fuel Heating Value						1020			(Btu/scf)			1


			Maximum Fuel Usage						7.1E-03			(MMscf/hr)			6


			Operating Time:						24			(hr/day)			1


									8760			(hr/year)			1








			Pollutant			Emission Factor			Unit			Emission Rate						Note


												(lb/hr)			(tpy)


			NOx			94			(lb/MMscf)			6.7E-01			2.9E+00			2,3


			CO			40			(lb/MMscf)			2.9E-01			1.3E+00			2,3


			SO2			0.6			(lb/MMscf)			4.3E-03			1.9E-02			3


			PM (filterable)			1.9			lb/mmscf			1.4E-02			5.9E-02			3


			PM10 (total)			7.6			(lb/MMscf)			5.4E-02			2.4E-01			3,4


			PM2.5 (total)			7.6			lb/mmcf			5.4E-02			2.4E-01			3,4


			VOC			5.5			(lb/MMscf)			3.9E-02			1.7E-01			3


			Lead			0.0005			(lb/MMscf)			3.6E-06			1.6E-05			3


			CO2			120000			(lb/MMscf)			8.6E+02			3.8E+03			4


			N2O			2.2			(lb/MMscf)			1.6E-02			6.9E-02			4


			Methane			2.3			(lb/MMscf)			1.6E-02			7.2E-02			4


			CO2e									8.6E+02			3.8E+03			5


			Notes:


			(1) Design Data


			(2) Proposed BACT


			(3) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4 Natural Gas Combustion, Table 1.4-1, July 1998


			(4) USEPA AP-42 Chapter 1.4 Natural Gas Combustion, Table 1.4-2, July 1998


			(5) 40 CFR Part 98 Table A-1 Global Warming Potentials


			(6) Total capacity does not include Winterization Heaters, which only operate in the winter during a plant shutdown








Building Heat


						BUILDING			EQUIP # /LOCATION			BTU			TYPE


						Maintenance/Warehouse


						1			Group 1			200,000			Modine


						2			Group 1			200,000			Modine


						3			Group 1			200,000			Modine


						4			Group 1			1,100,000			Trane





						1			Warehouse			200,000			Modine


						2			Warehouse			200,000			Modine


						3			Warehouse			200,000			Modine


						4			Warehouse			200,000			Modine


						5			Warehouse			200,000			Modine


						6			Warehouse			200,000			Modine





						1			Auto Shop			200,000			Modine


						2			Auto Shop			200,000			Modine





						1			Maintenance (Planner)			160,000			GFFA Mamoth





						1			Maintenance HW			197,000			AO Smith





						1			Group II Millwright 			200,000			Modine


						2			Group II Millwright 			200,000			Modine


						3			Group II Millwright 			200,000			Modine


						4			Group II Millwright 			200,000			Modine


						5			Group II Millwright 			200,000			Modine


						6			Group II Millwright 			200,000			Modine


						Group III


						1			 			60,000			Hastings


						2			 			150,000			Weil McClain


						3						36,000			AO Smith


						4						150,000			Sterling


						5						150,000			 Sterling


						6						60,000			Hastings


						7						150,000			Modine


						Group IV  


						1						120,000			Sterling


						2						120,000			Sterling


						3									HVAC


						4			Annex			40,000			Sterling


						5			Annex			40,000			Sterling


						Water Pump MCC


						1			3B671E			175,000			Modine


						F/M Switchgear room


						1						60,000			Modine


						2						60,000			Modine


						3						40,000			Exello


						Admin Building


						1			3B604A  (Main Wing)			120,000			Boiler


						2			(Main Wing)			224,000			GFFA


						3			3B604B (West Wing)			120,000			Boiler


						4			3B607C (West Wing)			65,000			HW


						5			(West Wing)						GFFA Dunham Bush


						6			3B604C (North Wing)			208,000			Boiler


						7			3B607D (North Wing)			34,000			HW


						8			3B671F (North Wing)			100,000			GFFA


						ERB


						1						140,000			GFFA Rheem


												7,279,000


						GFFA			Gas Fired Forced Air


						HW			Hot Water Heater








HAP Calcs


			Natural Gas Fired Combustion


			Source ID									12			13			44			48			49			50			51			52			53			54						Insignificant Heaters


			Annual Operating Time						(hr/yr)			8760			4			8760			8760			8760			8760			8760			8760			8760			8760						8760


			Firing Rate						(MMscf/hr)			1.32			0.10			0.24			0.24			0.24			0.046			0.046			0.046			0.046			0.046						7.14E-03


									(MMscf/yr)			11594.1			0.4			2086.9			2086.9			2086.9			401.3			401.3			401.3			401.3			401.3						62.5


			Pollutant						Emission Factor


									(lb/MMscf)


			Benzene						2.10E-03			1.2E-02			4.2E-07			2.2E-03			2.2E-03			2.2E-03			4.2E-04			4.2E-04			4.2E-04			4.2E-04			4.2E-04						6.6E-05


			Dichlorobenzene						1.20E-03			7.0E-03			2.4E-07			1.3E-03			1.3E-03			1.3E-03			2.4E-04			2.4E-04			2.4E-04			2.4E-04			2.4E-04						3.8E-05


			Formaldehyde						7.50E-02			4.3E-01			1.5E-05			7.8E-02			7.8E-02			7.8E-02			1.5E-02			1.5E-02			1.5E-02			1.5E-02			1.5E-02						2.3E-03


			n-Hexane						1.80E+00			1.0E+01			3.6E-04			1.9E+00			1.9E+00			1.9E+00			3.6E-01			3.6E-01			3.6E-01			3.6E-01			3.6E-01						5.6E-02


			Naphthalene						6.10E-04			3.5E-03			1.2E-07			6.4E-04			6.4E-04			6.4E-04			1.2E-04			1.2E-04			1.2E-04			1.2E-04			1.2E-04						1.9E-05


			Toluene						3.40E-03			2.0E-02			6.7E-07			3.5E-03			3.5E-03			3.5E-03			6.8E-04			6.8E-04			6.8E-04			6.8E-04			6.8E-04						1.1E-04


			Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons			Acenaphthene			1.80E-06			1.0E-05			3.6E-10			1.9E-06			1.9E-06			1.9E-06			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07						5.6E-08


						Acenaphthylene			1.80E-06			1.0E-05			3.6E-10			1.9E-06			1.9E-06			1.9E-06			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07						5.6E-08


						Anthracene			2.40E-06			1.4E-05			4.8E-10			2.5E-06			2.5E-06			2.5E-06			4.8E-07			4.8E-07			4.8E-07			4.8E-07			4.8E-07						7.5E-08


						Benz(a)anthrancene			1.80E-06			1.0E-05			3.6E-10			1.9E-06			1.9E-06			1.9E-06			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07						5.6E-08


						Benzo(b,k)fluoranthene			1.80E-06			1.0E-05			3.6E-10			1.9E-06			1.9E-06			1.9E-06			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07						5.6E-08


						Benzo(g,h,i)perylene			1.20E-06			7.0E-06			2.4E-10			1.3E-06			1.3E-06			1.3E-06			2.4E-07			2.4E-07			2.4E-07			2.4E-07			2.4E-07						3.8E-08


						Benzo(a)pyrene			1.20E-06			7.0E-06			2.4E-10			1.3E-06			1.3E-06			1.3E-06			2.4E-07			2.4E-07			2.4E-07			2.4E-07			2.4E-07						3.8E-08


						Chrysene			1.80E-06			1.0E-05			3.6E-10			1.9E-06			1.9E-06			1.9E-06			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07						5.6E-08


						Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene			1.20E-06			7.0E-06			2.4E-10			1.3E-06			1.3E-06			1.3E-06			2.4E-07			2.4E-07			2.4E-07			2.4E-07			2.4E-07						3.8E-08


						7,12-Dimethylbenz(a)anthracene			1.60E-05			9.3E-05			3.2E-09			1.7E-05			1.7E-05			1.7E-05			3.2E-06			3.2E-06			3.2E-06			3.2E-06			3.2E-06						5.0E-07


						Fluoranthene			3.00E-06			1.7E-05			5.9E-10			3.1E-06			3.1E-06			3.1E-06			6.0E-07			6.0E-07			6.0E-07			6.0E-07			6.0E-07						9.4E-08


						Fluorene			2.80E-06			1.6E-05			5.5E-10			2.9E-06			2.9E-06			2.9E-06			5.6E-07			5.6E-07			5.6E-07			5.6E-07			5.6E-07						8.8E-08


						Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene			1.80E-06			1.0E-05			3.6E-10			1.9E-06			1.9E-06			1.9E-06			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07						5.6E-08


						3-Methylchloranthene			1.80E-06			1.0E-05			3.6E-10			1.9E-06			1.9E-06			1.9E-06			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07			3.6E-07						5.6E-08


						2-Methylnaphthalene			2.40E-05			1.4E-04			4.8E-09			2.5E-05			2.5E-05			2.5E-05			4.8E-06			4.8E-06			4.8E-06			4.8E-06			4.8E-06						7.5E-07


						Phenanthrene			1.70E-05			9.9E-05			3.4E-09			1.8E-05			1.8E-05			1.8E-05			3.4E-06			3.4E-06			3.4E-06			3.4E-06			3.4E-06						5.3E-07


						Pyrene			5.00E-06			2.9E-05			9.9E-10			5.2E-06			5.2E-06			5.2E-06			1.0E-06			1.0E-06			1.0E-06			1.0E-06			1.0E-06						1.6E-07


						Total PAH			8.64E-05			5.0E-04			1.7E-08			9.0E-05			9.0E-05			9.0E-05			1.7E-05			1.7E-05			1.7E-05			1.7E-05			1.7E-05						2.7E-06


			Waste Oil Combustion									Gas Fired Turbines																											Diesel Fired Engines


			Source ID									Source ID									55			56			57			58			59						Source ID																		65


			Annual Operating Time						(hr/yr)			Annual Operating Time						(hr/yr)			8760			36.42			36.42			36.42			36.42						Annual Operating Time												(hr/yr)						12


			Firing Rate						(gal/hr)			Firing Rate						(MMBtu/hr)			55.4			55.4			55.4			55.4			55.4						Firing Rate												(MMBtu/hr)						2.70


									(103 gal/yr)									(MMBtu/yr)			485681			2019			2019			2019			2019																		(MMBtu/yr)						32.4


			Pollutant						Emission Factor			Pollutant						Emission Factor			Emission Rate (tpy)																		Pollutant												Emission Factor						Emission Rate (tpy)


									(lb/103 gal)									(lb/MMBtu)																																	(lb/MMBtu)


			Arsenic						1.10E-01			Acetaldehyde						4.00E-05			9.7E-03			4.0E-05			4.0E-05			4.0E-05			4.0E-05						Acetaldehyde												7.67E-04						1.2E-05


			Cadmium						9.30E-03			Acrolein						6.40E-06			1.6E-03			6.5E-06			6.5E-06			6.5E-06			6.5E-06						Acrolein												9.25E-05						1.5E-06


			Chromium						2.00E-02			Benzene						1.20E-05			2.9E-03			1.2E-05			1.2E-05			1.2E-05			1.2E-05						Benzene												9.33E-04						1.5E-05


			Cobalt						2.10E-04			1,3-Butadiene						4.30E-07			1.0E-04			4.3E-07			4.3E-07			4.3E-07			4.3E-07						1,3-Butadiene												3.91E-05						6.3E-07


			Manganese						6.80E-02			Ethylbenzene						3.20E-05			7.8E-03			3.2E-05			3.2E-05			3.2E-05			3.2E-05						Formaldehyde												1.18E-03						1.9E-05


			Nickel						1.10E-02			Formaldehyde						7.10E-04			1.7E-01			7.2E-04			7.2E-04			7.2E-04			7.2E-04						Napththalene												8.48E-05						1.4E-06


			Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate						2.20E-03			Naphthalene						1.30E-06			3.2E-04			1.3E-06			1.3E-06			1.3E-06			1.3E-06						Toluene												4.09E-04						6.6E-06


			Dicholorbenzene						8.00E-07			Propylene Oxide						2.90E-05			7.0E-03			2.9E-05			2.9E-05			2.9E-05			2.9E-05						Xylenes												2.85E-04						4.6E-06


			Naphthalene						1.30E-02			Toluene						1.30E-04			3.2E-02			1.3E-04			1.3E-04			1.3E-04			1.3E-04						Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons			Acenaphthene									1.42E-06						2.3E-08


			Phenol						2.40E-03			Xylenes						6.40E-05			1.6E-02			6.5E-05			6.5E-05			6.5E-05			6.5E-05									Acenaphthylene									5.06E-06						8.2E-08


			PAH			Benz(a)anthrancene			4.00E-03			PAH						2.20E-06			5.3E-04			2.2E-06			2.2E-06			2.2E-06			2.2E-06									Anthracene									1.87E-06						3.0E-08


						Chrysene			4.00E-03																																	Benzo(a)anthracene									1.68E-06						2.7E-08


						Pyrene			7.10E-03																																	Benzo(b,j,k) fluoranthene									2.54E-07						4.1E-09


						Total PAH			1.5E-02																																	Benzo(g,h,i)perylene									4.89E-07						7.9E-09


																																										Benzo(a)pyrene									1.88E-07						3.0E-09


																																										Chrysene									3.53E-07						5.7E-09


																																										Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene									5.83E-07						9.4E-09


																																										Fluoranthene									7.61E-06						1.2E-07


																																										Fluorene									2.92E-05						4.7E-07


																																										Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene									3.75E-07						6.1E-09


																																										Phenanthrene									2.94E-05						4.8E-07


																																										Pyrene									4.78E-06						7.7E-08


																																										Total PAH									8.33E-05						1.3E-06




































The Department will continue to process Agrium’s application to the extent it is possible while the
requested information is being prepared; staff will subsequently notify Agrium if unable to proceed
due to inadequate information. The Department is requesting that Agrium prepare a response to
this request by Friday, August 9, 2019, or provide a request for additional time as needed.
 
 
1.      Agrium’s  application  contained  a  MS  Excel  spreadsheet  for  BACT  cost  estimates  titled


Attachment C BACT Appendix B Cost Estmates.xlsx, which has two sheets for estimating the costs
of an oxidation catalyst on the combined turbines emissions units  (EUs) 55a through 59a with
their respective waste heat boilers EUs 50 through 54, as well as the package boilers EUs 44a,
48a,  and  49a.  In  these  spreadsheets,  Agrium  lists  a  reagent  pump  requiring  1,000  kW  of
electricity to run for each turbine/waste heat boiler pair and package boiler. Please explain this
process if the inclusion of the reagent pump was not an error.


 
Discussion:  Agrium’s  previous  application  for  AQ0083CPT06  did  not  include  reagent  pumps  in
the oxidation catalyst cost estimates, nor has any other application for an oxidation catalyst that
the  Department  has  recently  reviewed.  What  type  of  reagent  is  being  used  for  this  oxidation
catalyst and at what flowrate is it injected into the catalyst bed? What are the costs associated
with purchasing and disposing of  this  reagent? What device  is powering  these pumps? Please
provide the vendor data for the oxidation catalyst systems and their respective reagent pumps.


 
2.      Please  provide  a  BACT  analysis  for  an  oxidation  catalyst  to  control  CO  emissions  from  the


primary reformer EU 12.
 


Discussion: The Department has  identified a  stationary source  in  the RBLC  (Emberclear Gas  to
Liquids,  RBLC  ID  No.  MS-0092)  with  a  steam  methane  reformer  using  an  oxidation  catalyst  to
control  CO  emissions  down  to  5  ppmv  at  3%  oxygen.  Therefore,  a  BACT  analysis  must  be
provided for your reformer.


 
3.      The  Department  has  calculated higher  NOx  and NH3 emissions  from  flaring events based on


ammonia  throughput  from  a  previously  provided  information  request  response  (attached).
Please verify the accuracy of these assumptions.


 
Discussion: Agrium’s application contained an excel spreadsheet for emission calculations titled
Attachment B Emission Calculations.xlsx. In  this  spreadsheet  Agrium  has  calculated  NOx
emissions  for  the  small  and  emergency  flares  EUs  22  and  23,  resulting  from  NH3  throughput


during  flaring  events.  The  Department  has  recalculated  these  NOx  and  NH3  emissions  in  the


attached spreadsheet (tabs 22 and 23) using the NH3 throughput and NOx emission rates from


the  previously  mentioned  information  request  response  from  Agrium,  and  the  previous  BACT
limit for the flares of 168 hours each per 12 consecutive month period.
 
 


 
Regards,
 







 


Dave Jones


Env. Engineering Assistant I
ADEC – Air Quality – Juneau
dave.jones2@alaska.gov
907.465.5122
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